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ABSTRACT
Population Limitation of Jackrabbits : An
Examination of the Food Hypothesis
by
William R. Clark, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1979
Major Professor: Dr. George S. Innis
Department: Wi 1dl i fe Science
The study was conducted to examine the importance of forage
r eso urces in limiting peak population density of black-tailed jackrabbits (Lepus cal ifornicus).

The research design combined field

studie s of jackrabbit diet and vegetation impact with computer simulation of herbivore nutrition and population dynamics .

The relation-

sh ips between available forage, dietary intake, energy and protein
balance and population changes were compared for high and low population
density.

Hypotheses tested were :

(1)

Dietary composition i s un-

affected by availability above 10 kg/ha; (2)

Jackrabbits do not require

more forage than is available at high population densities; (3)

Dietary

composition is not significantly different at high and low densities;
(4)

Dietary composition is not si.gnificantly different between sexes;

(5)

Nutritional balance of lactating females is not significantly

altered at high density; and (6)

Nutritional balance of females

entering the breeding season is not significantly altered at high
density.

xvii
The field studies were designed to measure dietary preference by
the jackrabbits, the availability of herbage, and utilization of
selected plant spectes.

Jackrabbits ate nearly a ll forage type s

avai l ab le but primarily consumed dominant shrubs in fall and winter,
suffrute scents in fall and winter, grasses in spr ing and summer, and
forbs in summer.

There was no significant difference between dietary

composition or preference rating among density periods or sexes.
Dietary percentage of preferred forage species was directly related to
availability above 10 kg/ha.

Jackrabbits removed an average of 30 to

40 percent of individual plants of Kochia americana, but only browsed
on 5 toll percent of all available plants.

Total removal of Kochia

sta nding crop averaged only 3.7 percent.
The model used in the simulation studies incorporated relationships
involving existence, activity and production (growth, gestation and
lactation) requirements to estimate forage requirements.

Intake and

req uirements affect energy and protein balance which are related to
body weight changes and production.

Model mortality rates are modi-

fied by nutritional deficiency as a fra ction of the requirements.
The following conclusions resulted from model simulations.

Forage

requirements are less than l percent of available forage, even at
high population density.

Nutritional balance of lactating females

was unaffected by observed diets or population density.

Nutritional

balance of females entering the breeding season is unaffected
by diet but may be affected by early breeding date or large
litter sfze .

Individual nutritional response and its interaction

with food does not cause significant change in population mortality

xviii
rates.

Nutritional deficiency may contribute to mortality, par-

ticularly during lactation or winter periods, but these effects are
independent of population density.
( 242 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Population Regulation
The fa ctors that determine the dynamics of populations of vertebrates have received substantial attention in literature of population
ecology.

Many hypotheses on regulatory mechanisms have emerged,

including both environmental and intrinsic relationships (Lidicker
1978).

In many cases the hypotheses investigated have been determined

in part by the species and the circumstances.

Insect ecologists have

been impressed by density-independent factors such as weather; rodent
ecologists by density-dependent factors such as physiological stress,
genetic changes, predation and di spersal; avian ecologists by food
shortage and behavioral mechanisms; and large mammal ecologists by
predation, disease, and food shortage .

The result has been competition

among many hypotheses that purport to explain what regulates (keeps
population numbers within some upper and lower bounds) population
numbers.
Andrewartha and Birch (1954} expressed the view that populations
were prevented from indefinite increases by factors independent of
density, such as changes in weather patterns.

Food availability, they

believed, was not related to density but to the onset of poor weather
conditions.
Lack (1954) suggested that food resources were limiting to
vertebrates in general, especially birds.

Direct food limitation in

mammals he considered less widespread but certainly important.

He

believed that the food supply hypothesis of regulation had not been
considered carefully enough at high densities of herbivores.
Hairston et al . (1960) argued that the herbivore trophi c level
as a whole could not be limited by food resources and must be directly
limited by predators.

The eruption of deer on the Kaibab plateau after

reduction of their predators, is often cited in support of the predation
hypothesis.

Mech (1975) and Hirst {1969) have presented convincing

evidence that large predators are preventing populations of ungulates
from increasing.

Pearson (1966) and Gibb (1977) have suggested si milar

ideas for populations of rodents and lagomorphs, respectively.
The idea that declines in populations could be associated with
changes in adrenal-pituitary functions was proposed by Christian
(1950).

The general hypothesis (Christian 1961) is that mammals

limit their own densities by behavioral and physiological changes.
The specific thesis is that the mechanism of this limitation is
associated with physiological stress and the changes are purely phenotypic.
In contrast, Chitty (1960) and Krebs and Myers (1974) postulated
that density-dependent genetic selective pressure reduce viability
through changes in behavior and physiology.

A key difference between

these ideas and those of Christian is that the population density
lags somewhat behind the chan ging selective pressures so that no stable
equilibrium occurs.

This hypothesis has been proposed to explain

population oscillations in microtine rodents.
Wynne-Edwards (1965) hypothesized that anima l s rarely if ever
reach the maximum density allowed by their food resources and thus

must be self-regulated below that level.

Communal displays to "sense"

density intermittently occur and feedback to population demographic
variables causes a change in population density.
Behavioral regulation of populatfon density of a different sort
seems to operate for some populations.

Dominance, spacing behavior,

aggression, and dispersal play an important part in regulating the
populations of red grouse (Lagopus

l· scoticus) and Uinta ground

squirrels (Spermophilus armatus) according to Watson and Moss (1970)
and Salde and Ba l ph (1974) respectively.

The implication is that

these populations are regulated below the level at which food resources
become limiting.
In many cases the above hypothesized mechanisms undoubtedly interact to produce the dynamics of a population.

Specific pop ul ation

demographic changes may be explained by one or another hypothesis.
In some studies, notably long-term studies, more complex patterns
composed of these hypothesized mechanisms have been proposed to explain
the annual fluctuations in numbers of animals.

One conceptual model

of showshoe hare (Lepus americanus) population fluctuations involves
the food limitation and predation hypotheses (Keith 1974, Keith and
Windberg 1978).

Studies of Scotish red grouse have led to a hypothesis

including components of behavior, food limitations with nutritional
consequences, and genetics (Watson and Moss 1972).

Population

studies (Ehrli ch et a l. 1975) of checkerspot butterflie s (·Euphydryas
spp.) have emphasized that such hypotheses may be dependent on
local conditi"ons, and may actually be contradictory for a species
under different circumstances.
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Food Resource Interactions
Most of the above hypotheses imply that population changes occur
before food resources are depleted.

There are, however, a number of

ideas in the literature that include direct involvement of food
resources.

Observations that plants are se ldom defoliated and vege-

tation is abundant are dangerous reasons for discounting plantherbivore relations in ecosystems (Harper 1969).

Chew (1974} has

offered some alternatives to total consumption as possible mechanisms
whereby plant populations may be affected by and affect herbivores.
Physical activities, selectivity in feeding and timing of consumption
can influence plant-herbivore responses.

Murdoch (1966) ha s said

that it i s dangerous to use observations that animals do not starve
to death, except in extreme conditions, to reject the food hypothe s i s.
Plant-herbivore systems are highly co-evolved systems, and feedback mechanisms are central to the effect of food resources on herbivore dynamics.

Selective grazing by herbivores has been reported to

decrease plant diversity and production (Harper 1969, Chew 1974} and
these changes may affect the numbers of herbivores.

Myers and Poole

(1963) have shown exactly thi s kind of feedback in rabbit (Oryctolagus
cuniculus) populations in Australia.

If there is a delay in the

feedback, the nature of feedback systems is disr upted and osci llations
may occur (Forrester 1961, May 1973 ) .

Variables such as the plant

species, vigor of the plants, season and intensity of use, ·and extent of
defoliation may affect the rate of recovery of the system (Cook
1971).

The relationship oetween plants and animal s is further compli cated oy selective feeding.

Most animal s ex hioit preferences , and

the se are not always for the mo st abundant foods (Gardarsson and
Mos s 1970, Westoby 1974, see Pyke et al. 1977 for review).

Nutrient

content can be important to palatability, digestibility and selectivity,
however, there is no consistent relationship between the se characteristics of forage and its nutrient content (Arnold 1964, Hughes et al .
1964) .

Succulence, color, smell, and taste may be proximal stimuli

used by heroivores to select forage.

Herbivores may select their

diet on the basis of a single characteristic (for example , water
content) and neglect other characteristics of the plants.
characteristics of the animals in response

Behavioral

to differences in vege-

tation and other stimuli (predators, reproductive functions) prevent
animals from using all of the available forage (Arnold 1964).

Seasonal

changes in the forage quality influence the animals' selectivity and
change their impact on the vegetation (Cook and Harris 1968 , Miller
1968, Feeny 1970) .
Population fluctuations in some vertebrates are related to
periodic food depletions.

Thompson (1955) and Pitelka (1957) held

this view aoout the lemming cycles in the Arctic.

In peak years,

lemmings depress production of food and cover by 99 percent.
(1964) rejected this view of

lem~ing

Krebs

cycles because no evidence of

nutritional deficiencies was found in the lemmings.
Frequently, food shortage i s associated with decrease s in body
weights and increases in mortality.

Murton et al . (1966) found that

the proportion of wood pigeons in low weight classes varied in
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relation to the mortality rates and population weight variation was
correlated with the clover food supply.

Keith (1974) and Keith and

Windberg (1978) postulated that snowshoe hares at high densities
deplete their overwinter browse supply.
hares cannot maintain their body weights.

Food shortage results and
Juvenile, and eventually

adult, mortality increases, thus initiating a population decline .
The forage available in desert climates often influences mammalian
breeding.

Reichmann and Van de Graff (1975) and Pinter and Negus

(1965) showed that reproduction in desert rodents is triggered by
increased availability of green forage.

Newsome (1966) postulated

that breeding of kangaroos depends mainly on the abundance of food,
especia lly after droughts break.
The quality of food resources has been offered as another explanation of population limitation in vertebrates.

Nutrient content of

the forage is frequently related to secondary production (Cook and
Harris 1968) .

Freeland (1964) postulated that vole cyc l es may be

related to depletion of non-toxic preferred foods and increases in
toxic foods in the diet.
reproduction (Labov 1977).

Phytoestrogens have been related to mammalian
The quality of heather (Calluna vulgaris)

was directly related to the breeding success and subsequent populati on density of red grouse (Miller et al. 1970).
Nutritional effects can carry over to subsequent generations.
In red grouse, Watson and Moss (1971) found that population changes
were related to chick survival, which was related to nutrition of
adults.

Furthermore, poor nutrition depresses breeding success and

causes the young to select larger territories the following year.

The nutritional effect is delayed by 1 year and essentially regulates
the population density.

Cowley and Griesel (1966) showed similar

carryover effects of nutrition on the growth and reproduction of rats
fed low protein diets .
Large ungulates are often viewed as being food limited, especially
by the availability of high quality forage.

Klein (1970), in reviewing

research on North American deer populations, found that early postnatal mortality of fawns from does suffering poor nutrition can be
a limiting factor in deer populations.

Taber and Dasmann (1957)

found that mortality among California black-tailed deer (Odocoileus
hemionus columbianus) was seasonal in character, a result of changes
in forage nutrient content, but not quantitative drop in available
forage.

Sinclair (1974) showed that the food supply regulates

African buffalo (Syncerus caffer) populations in a density-dependent
way.

Crude protein of the forage drops below maintenance levels

during the dry season for some of these populations.

In others, the

available quantity of forage drops below the population requirements.
Mortality of adults caused by malnutrition acts as a regulating factor
in all cases.
It can be seen from this review that under certain conditions,
food resources may act as a limiting factor on herbivore populations.
For this study the mechanisms which constitute the food hypothe si s
are as follows.

When availability of forage i s low, the actual rate

of increa se of the population may be reduced to zero or be made negative.

The interactions of the population with its forage resources

must be mediated through the nutritional/physiological systems of
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the individuals in the population (Hea sley 1977) .

The limitation may

be quantitative; that i s , there is insufficient forage energy available
to sus tain larger numbers of individuals.

It may be qualitative;

that is, there may be a shortage of the proper quality forage (e . g.,
protein, macro- or micro-nutrients ).
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OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
The objective of this study was to examine the role that forage
plays in limiting peak populations of one herbivore, the black-tailed
jackrabbit (Lepus californicus).

Studies of black-tailed jackrabbits

have considered other aspects of their ecology in relation to
population dynamics, particularly the role of predation.

Mechanisms

by which forage limitations affect this herbivore's population
dynamics are stated for a specific system.

While the general impli-

cations of resource limitation on herbivore population are open to
interpretation, other consequences of forage limitation are testable.
The Rangeland-Jackrabbit-LivestockCoyote System
The rangeland-jackrabbit-livestock-coyote system of the Great
Basin desert is a system with similar characteristics to those plantherbivore systems for which resource limitation has been suggested.
Black-tailed jackrabbit populations are known to fluctuate widely
over much of the species' range.

As a result of long-term demographic

studies in Curlew Valley, northern Utah, Grosset al. (1974) concluded
that these changes are of an oscillatory form.

Density of jackrabbits
2
in Curlew Valley has changed from 12 rabbits/km to 102 rabbits/km 2 ,

from low to peak density populations (Stoddart 1975) .
During population increases, overwinter total population survival is much higher than during declines.

Spring to fall survival
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of both adults and juveniles is higher during increases than during
declines .

During peak and declining populations juvenile survival

decreases first and then adult survival also decreases.

These

variations in survival are largely responsible for the observed
density changes.

Natality does vary, but has little effect on the

population fluctuations (Grosset al . 1974, Stoddart 1977).
Wagner and Stoddart (1972) showed that coyote (Canis latrans)
predation influences the oscillations in large part.

However, because

jackrabbits increase faster than coyotes, they may be essentially
released from coyote predation as the major source of mortality at
high densities.

"Other mortality sources--disease, exhaustion of the

food supply or pituitary-adrenal stress, or both--will presumably
be needed to reverse the population trend, induce the decline, and
enable the now-abundant coyotes once again to assume dominance over
the prey" (Wagner and Stoddart 1972:341).
Stoddart (1975) used k-factor analysis (see Varley et al. 1973)
to identify some of the mortality factors associated with density
changes.

He concluded that factors other than coyote predation

were responsible for a large part of the adult jackrabbit spring to
fall mortality.

Furthermore, during the period of peak densities,

mortality among juveniles from coyotes was replaced by mortality from
an unidentified, density related factor and then by some unknown
"carry-over" effect.

Food shortage among vertebrates, as outlined

in the food limitation hypothesis of this study, is consistent with
these patterns .

Under the hypothesis, food shortage causes mortality
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associated with the density related factors or the "carry-over" effects
identified by Stoddart (1975).
The jackrabbit competes with livestock for forage (Vorhies and
Taylor 1933, Currie and Goodwin 1966) on winter ranges of the Great
Basin.

Apparently there were significant changes in the Great Basin

desert in the early part of this century in both the quantity and
composition of the forage vegetation as a result of sheep and cattle
grazing (Kearney et al. 1914, Holmgren and Hutchings 1971 ).

Ellison

(1960) concluded that jackrabbits increase on overgrazed ranges due
to increased proportions of forbs and shrubs.

Such changes serve to

enhance the jackrabbit-vegetation interactions by changing herbivore
selectivity and plant availability.

If jackrabbits are food-limited

then a quantitative and/or qualitative food shortage should be
observable in the field.
Development of Hypotheses
At this point it is necessary to operationally define the term
availability.

I defined available forage as forage that is present

and usable to the organism.

For jackrabbits this means all above

ground herbage except woody material larger than the diameter of a
penci 1 (7 mm).

Woody stems larger than this are not readily consumed by

browsing hares (Shoemaker et al. 1976, Windberg and Keith 1976).
Studies have shown that herbivores such as jackrabbits have
food preferences, even though they are considered generalists.

That

is, they do not feed in proportion to the availability of the
vegetation.

Diet selection is thus an important component of the
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plant-herbivore interaction.

Westoby (1974) proposed an optimization

hypothesis of forage selection in large generalist herbivores, using
jackrabbits as a model .

By using proximal cues and long-delay

learning, the herbivore might be ab le to select a diet with an
adequate mix of nutrients for the long-term, even in the face of
changing availability.

One prediction of thi s model constitutes

the first testable hypothesis of the current study.
H(l) :

"The optimization model implies that their diet

composition will not be affected by changes in availability
as long as the major components of the diet occur at
den sities above about 10 kg/ha" (Westoby 1974 : 298).
The fact that herbivores do se lect their diet and that not everything above the ground i s available suggests several possibilities
with regard to food limitation at the population level .

Populations

may never become so dense that an adequate diet cannot be found and
inge sted by all the individual s.

However, population densities

may reach high enough l evel s such that the relative availability of
the forage to the individuals is decreased and an adequate diet
cannot be found.

By estimating what i s required by the population,

it may be possible to determine whether such limitation could occur.
Thus, another testable hypothesis is suggested .
H( 2):

Jackrabbits do not require more forage for normal

population processes than is available to them at high
den s ities.
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If a shortage of some plant species occurs, jackrabbits may
switch their intake to other, more available food, in an attempt to
maintain adequate nutrition.

Composition of the diet would change,

although intake would be similar to the period before any change in
availability occurred.

Dietary composition would be different in

high and low density situation s.

Since individual nutritional require-

ments are central to suc h changes in diet, one might expect different
responses by groups of an imal s with different requirements.

Dif-

ferences in the diet might occur for example between breeding females
and non -breeding adults.

Two dietary composition hypotheses are

proposed.
H(3):

Average dietary composition is not signi ficantly

altered between high and low population density periods.
Among breeding adults, male and female dietary

H(4):

composition is the same.
Under resource limitations jackrabbits might be forced to sacrifice quantity of forage ingested while attempting to maintain dietary
composition.

Individuals may suffer either deficiencies in specific

nutrients or in energy intake, resulting in different
energy and protein balance in populations from different density
regimes.

Two predictions that express these differences and that

can be tested are:
H(5):

Nutritional balance (energy and protein) of

lactating adult females is not significantly different
at high and low density of jackrabbits.
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H(6):

Nutritional balance (energy and protein) of

females entering the breeding season after the overwinter period is not significantly different at high
and low density of jackrabbits.
The herbivore functional response to changing plant availability
may also play an important role in the stability of the plant-herbivore
system (Holling 1959, Noy-Meir 1975).

If availability becomes low

enough, consumption may drop, jeopardizing nutritional health.
Such responses may be abrupt, occurring over a narrow range of availability, or gradual with little effect on consumption until very low
levels of availability.

At high density the functional response may

buffer changes in relative availability of resources.

A final pre-

diction about jackrabbit response to vegetation is:
H(7):

At high density, population dynamics are

not sensitive to the form of the individual herbivore
consumption function.
These hypotheses are consequences of forage limitation, framed
in the rangeland-jackrabbit-livestock-coyote system .

These hypotheses

do not exhaust the predictions about the system, but are hypotheses
for which adequate experiments could be designed and data collected.
The implication that follows from dietary changes in response to
a changing food supply is that dietary insufficiencies and different
nutritional balance occur.

These factors must result in changing

patterns of mortality of adults and especially of juveniles in order
to fit with the empirical observations of the population.

This
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logical sequence represents a complex hypothesis itself, although
not one testable in the fashion of those above.
Research Approach
To test the above hypotheses, I combined field measurements with
simulation model results.

Since Westoby (1973) collected dietary data

during a population high in Curlew Valley, a comparison with a low
density period (the present) was possible.
vegetation data on above ground biomass.

In addition, he collected
These data, along with the

data of the US/IBP Desert Biome Curlew Valley Validation Site allowed
derivation of estimates of biomass similar to the operational definition of the present study.
The nutrition hypotheses proposed are not easily tested in the
field for a number of reasons.

These hypotheses involve complex

dynamic relationships for which suitable experimental control is not
possible and physiological measurements for which suitable techniques
do not exist (see Heasley 1977).

In addition, jackrabbit populations

are presently at low densitie s and it is difficult to know when
another peak population might occur.

However, a simulation modeling

approach is ideally suited for coping with the complexity and dynamic
characteristics of these systems (Forrester 1961, Holling 1966) .

It

enables one to conduct controlled experiments in situations where
empirical contro l is impossible .

The objective of such a modeling

exercise is to examine system behavior, not to predict specific system
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states (Caswell 1976).

The construction of the simulation model

quickly ident ifies key relationships and weaknesses in the data base .
Many researchers discount the utility of models on the assumption
that we lack adequate data on which to base a model.

In this

instance, we have a well-defined knowledge of nutritional mechani sms
and quantitative data on which to base a model.

Both Forre ster (1961)

and Holling (1966) emphasize the role of feedback from empirical
methods to modeling and vice versa.

Testing hy potheses via simu l at ion

i s valid, although it does not carry the weight of an empirical test .
The model results conducted herein may be ulti mate ly subjec ted to
empir ical tests in the field.
Table 1 summarizes the study hypothe ses and the associated experimental t ests .
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Table 1.

A summary of the study hypotheses and the experiments
associated with them.

Hypothesi s

Experiment

H(l):

Dietary composition unaffected
by changes in availability
above 10 kg/ha.

Field experiment : Measure
dietary composition and
relate these directly to
available biomass of forage.

H( 2):

Jackrabbits do not require
more forage than is available at high population
den sities.

Model experiment : Compare
simulated amount of forage
required for normal population processes with that
available.

H(3):

Average dietary composition
i s not significantly different at high and low
densities .

Field experiment: Compare
dietary composition
between high (Westoby 1973)
and low (present study)
densities .

H(4) : Average dietary composition
is not significantly different between males and
females during the breeding
season.

Field experiment: ~ompare
dietary composition
between sexes.

H(5) :

Nutritional balance of lactating females is not significantly altered at high
density.

Model experiment : Compare
simulated energy and protein
balances under high and
low density conditions .

H(6):

Nutritional balance of females
entering the breeding season
i s not signi ficantly altered
at high density .

Model experiment: Compare
simulated energy and protein
balances under high and low
density conditions .

H(7) : At high density, population
dynamics are not sensitive to
consumption functional
response .

Model experiment: Compare
simulated popu lation density
under various forms of
functional response s to
available forage.
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FIELD METHODS
The field measurements were designed to:

(1)

answer questions

about dietary changes occurring during a jackrabbit density cycle,
and (2)

make direct estimates of plant utilization.
Study Area

The Curlew Valley jackrabbit study area is in Box Elder County,
northwestern Utah .

Grosset al. (1974) give a complete description

of topography, general climate and vegetation, including a location
map of the rabbit study area.
Briefly, valley floor elevations range from 1585 m to 1280 m,
sloping from north to south.

A few isolated hills (maximum elevation

about 1585 m) occur in the study area.

The climate is characteristic

of the Northern Desert Shrub Biome with annual precipitation ranging
from 180 to 420 mm.

Mean monthly temperatures range from a low of

-7°C in January to a high of 23°C in July.

Four major vegetation

zones occur along the elevational gradient, including those dominated
by Utah junipe.r (Juniperus osteosperma), big sagebrush (Artemisia
tridentata), shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia) and greasewood
(Sarcobatus vermiculatus).

In addition, some areas of the valley

have been planted to crested wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum).

Two

semi -shrubby species, which often occur as monotypic stand s of limited
total area, are Nuttall saltbrush (Atriplex falcata) and winterfat
(Ceratoides lanata) (Gross et al. 1974, Shinn et al . 1975).
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Understory vegetation within these types includes a variety of
annual and perennial grasses, forbs, and small shrubs.
(Bromus tectorum) is a ubiquitous annual grass.

Cheatgrass

The most important

perennial grasses are squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix), Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa sandberqii), and Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides).
The most abundant forbs are annuals, including Halogeton glomeratus
and Bassia hyssopifolia, and the crucifers Lepidium perfoliatum and
Descurainia spp.

Two noteworthy shrubs are little rabbitbrush

(Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus), found in nearly all vegetation types,
and gray molly (Kochia americana), found primarily in association
with shadscale and greasewood.
The studies described here were carried out within the area
shown in Figure 1, mainly in the center of the study area described
by Grosset al . (1974).

The area is crossed by many unpaved roads

along which jackrabbit collections were made.

Two livestock exclosures

were constructed and are shown in the figure as Nand S.

Also note

the location of the US/IBP Desert Biome Curlew Validation Site and
the crested wheatgrass seeding area surrounding it.

Detailed abiotic

and biotic measurements were made at the Biome Site from 1969 to 1976,
making it a valuable reference point for both the field and modeling
studies.
Dietary Data Collection
Rabbit collections
Jackrabbits were collected monthly in all months except August,
September and December as part of the jackrabbit population studies
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Figure l ,

The Curlew Valley jackq1bbi:t study area , Unimproved roads
are marked as dashed line s; the shaded areas designate
those porti.ons where most of the jacRrabbits were collected.
N and S mark the locations of the two livestock-proof
exclosures used in the study.
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(Gross et al. 1974, L. C. Stoddart, present principal investigator) .
As much as possible, collections in 1976 were made from the same areas
that

l~estoby

(1973) studied during 1971-1972 .

However, due to l ow

densities, other collecting areas were used to increase samp le sizes.
Rabbits were shot at night (roughly, dusk to 2400 hrs.), during the
feeding period, along the unpaved roads.

The areas where most of the

rabbits were taken during 1976 are shown by shading in Figure 1.
A flag was placed at each kill site and a record of the site made on
a map for future plant-sampling reference.

Stomachs were removed

at the time of processing the carcasses (within 24 hrs . , the contents
removed, washed free of animal tissue and mucous over a 100 mesh
(0.15

11111)

screen, and frozen for later analysis.

All stomach samples

were labeled by sex, age, reproductive status and shooting location.
Stomach content analysis
The technique used for analysis of percentage dry weight composition of stomach contents was basically that of Sparks and Malechek
(1968) as modified by Westoby (1973).

Once the stomach contents were

dried and ground in a Wiley mill, a small sample was removed for
preparation of microscope slides .

From the cleared and stained

sample, two permanent slides were made.

On each of the slides, 50

fields were selected systematica lly and examined at 100 power magnification for identifiable epidermal fragment s . The relative density
of each species (no. of particles of species A/total no . of particles
identified x 100) was recorded as percent dry weight composition of
the diet (Sparks and Malechek 1968).
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Before any stomach content analysis could be done, a reference
collection was required which included 60 species of plants collected
in Curlew Valley at various phenological stages.

Slides were made

by the same procedures as above from whole samples and from samples
separated by plant parts.
erence slides.

An observer was trained using these ref-

Once the observer felt confident, a series of 33 trials

with known mixtures of varying composition was run using the exact
procedures outlined above.

A series of trials was then used to

examine problems of misidentification, unidentifiability and bias of
the technique and the observer .
Vegetation Availability Measurements
Estimating available biomass by individual species, for each
sample of jackrabbits taken, was solved using a double sampling
procedure (Cochran 1963).

A large sample of cover, by species, was

made after each jackrabbit collection.

At the midpoint of the

collecting seasons, January, April, July, and October, a smaller
sample was taken in which both plant cover and biomass were measured.
These two samples were combined as outlined below to estimate the
dry biomass of each plant species avai l able to the rabbits at their
collection time.
The relationship between coverage and dry biomass is quite
variable for some plant species and l ess so for others.

Various

measurements of plants have been used to estimate biomass, including
stem diameter (Telfer 1969), foliage cover (Hutchings and Mason 1970),
and crown volume (Bentley et al. 1970).

Crown cover is a good index
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of biomass for most species of grasses and forbs (Payne 1974), although
a variable estimator of shrub biomass .

Since crown cover is ea s ily

measured in the field, this measure was used to estimate dry biomass .
Sampling plant cover
Sampling strata.

Rabbits were co ll ected in all of the major

vegetation types in Curlew Vall ey except juniper.

The six types

used in the vegetation analysis included the greasewood, shadscale,
sagebrush, crested wheatgrass, and Nuttall saltbrush types already
described.

Another type designated annuals, consisted of disturbed

areas with nearly 100 percent cover of annual forbs (mostly Halogeton,
Bassia, and the crucifers ).

After each jackrabbit collection, shooting

locations were located on aerial photographs.

In many cases

sites cou ld be located quite accurately (within 50 m) because of easily
recognized landmarks.

In other cases locations were estimated from

the vehicle odometer.

A circl e scaled to radius 300 m, which is approx -

imately the radius of a jackrabbit's home range in Curlew Valley
(Nelson 1970), was drawn on on the photographs around each col l ect ion
site.

A dot grid was used to estimate proportions of each vegetat ion

type in the total area where rabbit col l ecting had taken place on t hat
date.

These proportions were used to weight the stratified pl ant

cover samp l es taken.
Sampling spec ies cover within a type.

Cover measurements were

taken within 1 week of the rabbit collection date, except for the
July collection when they were taken within 2 weeks. Cover (cm 2 of
plant/0.1 m2 ) was measured for each species in 0.1 m2 rectangular
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frames.

2
Frames of 1 m or less are well adapted to semi-desert

grassland and desert shrub types where cover is less than 100 percent
(Daubenmire 1959) . Three transects were randomly located within
each vegetation type in

~hich

rabbits were collected.

was a cluster of 40 systematically placed fr ames.

Each transect

Frame s were placed

eve ry 3 m and at a 45 ° angle to the transect to avoid biases
associated with maintaining a straight line of travel.
The transects were statistically treated as two stage cluster
samples (see Cochran 1963:277-278).

Mean cover for each species and

its associated variance, was estimated by assuming that the first
stage sampling fraction is negligible and thus ignoring the within
transect variance (Cochran 1963 :2 78) .
Combining the stratified samples
The cover estimates for a species within a strata were combined
to give a grand mean of cover over all of the vegetation types sampled
on each shooting date.

This was done by using the weighting propor-

tions of each vegetation type sampled on that date (Cochran 1963:288).
Air-dried weights are customarily used in biomass estimation work
(Brown 1954), and dry weight estimates were needed for comparison with
the stomach analyses results.

For grasses, forbs and small shrubs,

all vegetation above ground was clipped and weighed.

For large shrubs,

such as. greasewood and big sagebrush, above ground material smaller
than the diameter of a pencil (approximately 7 mm) was taken .
2
2
Linear regression of dry weight (g/0 . 1 m2 ) with cover (cm ;o.l m )
~1as

run for each species at each season.

Dry weight bi amass available
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for each species was estimated by double sampling formu la s (see
Cochran 1963:339).
Vegetation Utilization

~1easurements

Exclosure studies
In April 1976 two livestock-proof exclosures were constructed
in Curlew Valley (see Figure 1) in which jackrabbit uti lization of
gray molly (Kochia) and squirreltail (Sitanion) was monitored.

These

plants were selected because of their importance in the diet and
quality as jackrabbit forage (We stoby 1973).

Variations in utili-

zation of the fraction of total food that is of the highest quality
may be important in linking food and populations (Moss et al. 1974,
Stoddart et al . 1975).

Each exclosure is a 1 ha square, with side s

oriented parallel to the cardinal compass directions .

The North

exclosure is in the shadscale vegetation type while the South exclosure
is in the greasewood type.

The corners of 24 permanent, 2 x 8 m

plots, were loca ted randomly with respect to the northeast corner of
each exclosure.

All permanent plots have the long axis east to west.

Plot size was based on estimated plant density (from Westoby
1973,

and preliminary sampl es, this study) and desired sample size

for sta tistical comparisons (Hicks 1964:17) .

During the first two

sampling periods plants of each species were randomly selected from
within each plot at the time of sampling.

Thereafter plot size was

reduced to 2 x 2 m including a total sample of 200-300 plants.
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Six sampling periods were used to estimate utilization from
June 1976 to February 1978.

Sampling wa s done at approximately peak

standing crop for each species (usually June, Shinn et al. 1975)
during late summer when plant water content is lowe st (September,
MacMahon et al. 1976), and in late winter (February).

Estimates of

individual plant biomass and utilization were made for each sampling
period.
Utilization was defined as removal from the plant and thus
included what was ingested by the herbivore and what was wasted.
Jackrabbits are known to waste a fraction of some woody plants browsed,
although they probably waste les s of the easily ingested, palatable
plants such as grasses (Currie and Goodwin 1966, Shoemaker et al.
1976).

Cut stems of the wasted material were a cue for observers to

detect browsing by jackrabbits.

Litter was removed from around the

browsed plants after an estimate had been made so that no confusion
would result at the time of the next sample.

Broken or torn stems

were excluded from the utilized fraction and assumed to be litter .
Black-tai l ed jackrabbits are the only Lepus species to occur in Curlew
Valley.

Two cottontail species (Sylvilagus nuttalli, Sylvilagus

idahoensis) occur, but these are both re stricted to habitats unlike
the exclosure locations.

Johnson (1961) surveyed the food habits of

rodents in similar rangeland areas in Idaho and found only two species
that might potentially have eaten grass (Reithrodontomys megalotis,
Lagurus curtatus).

Neither of the se species occur in habitats similar

to the exc losure locations.

None of the animals Johnson surveyed ate

s ignificant amounts of Kochia, although it occurred in his study area.
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The ocular

calibration technique (Brown 1954, Tadmor et al.

1975) was used to measure both biomass standing crop and average
utilization per plant.

Calibration trial s were run each morning

before observations were made on a particular species.

An attempt was

made during the calibration trials to simulate the way a jackrabbit
might feed.

Some clipped "wastage" was usua lly left next to the

clipped plant and clipping was irregular.

Plant size, wastage, and

the size and number of stems clipped were used to estimate the
proportion of the plant removed.
Calibration statistics were derived from linear regres sions of
actual biomass (or utilization) with the estimated values.

Typically,

50 calibration plants were examined on each sampling date.

After

calibration, visual estimates of biomass and utilization per plant
were made within the exclosures.

The mean of visual estimates was

converted to the best estimate of actual biomass or utilization using
the calibration statistics (Tadmor et al. 1975:66, 68).
Thi s measure of utilization i s the mean percentage removal for
only those plants that were utilized to some degree.
Another measure of utilization was also calculated from the same
exclosure samples.

This expression was simply the proportion of

plants of the total sample that had some utilization (Stoddart et al.
1975).

These estimates were made so that valley-wide samples could

be compared to the exclosure estimates.
The above methods are likely in error to some unknown degree
because wastage is variable, particularly for Sitanion, and some
utilization probably went undetected.

Also, production between
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sampling periods could be removed and not detected.

Since on ly new

browsing (litter still green) was recorded as utilization, the method
estimates the standing crop removed immediately prior to sampling.
Valley-wide estimates
In order to see if the utilization patterns were similar throughout the study area, samples of the proportion of Kochia plants
utilized were taken at the same time as exclosure samples (June 1977,
September 1977, February 1978) .

Approximately 20 square mile sections

were randomly selected from the study area map for each sampling
period.
sections.

Searches for Kochia plants were made along the roads in these
At the first location found, 100 plants were sampled by the

wandering quarter method (Catana 1963).

The presence or absence of

browsing was noted for each plant and from these valley-wide samples
the proportion of plants showing some utilization was estimated.
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MODELING METHODS
Model Objectives
Some of the nutritional que s tions to be an swered were examined
via s imulation .

A model was const ru cted based on da t a from the prese nt

fi el d studi es, previous fiel d studi es in Curl ew Valley (Westoby 1973 ,
Gr osset al . 1974, Sot ddart 197 5, 1976 , 1977 ) , nutr iti onal data f r om
th e literature and other model s of bioenerget i cs and nutrit ion.
Ther e are a wide range of herbivory model s.

Many of the pub -

li shed models used general energy metaboli sm structures to exa mine
the role of consumption in ecosystems (Timin 1973, Rice et al. 1974) .
Other model s have dealt in more detail with energy and other nutrient
dynamics, s imilar to the emphas i s of this modeling effort.

The

s tudie s of Payne (1974), Wiens and Inni s (1974), Heasley (1977) and
th e Gra ss l and Simulation Model (Innis [ed.] 1978 , in particular t he
mammali an co nsumer submodel of Anway 1978) we re parti cularl y
influenti al in my model s tructure and analysis .
The goal of the modeling effort wa s to compare s imulated jackrabbit dynamics for years of high and low density.

If diet i s to

affect ja ckrabbit nutrition and population dynamic s , nutrient quality
of the available forage seems as critical as the quantity.

Therefore,

protein and energy balance were chosen as indicators of nutritional
hea lth (Mayna rd and Loosli 1969) .

The model objec tive wa s se lected

that would fo cus the simulation studie s along these lines :
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\'hat is the effect, on protein and energy ba 1ance
in jackrabbits, of variations in diet, relative
availability of preferred forages, and population
de nsity?
This objective was sufficiently detailed to guide model construction.
Mode 1 Development
The documentation method of Katzan (1976)wasused because it
al lows each model component to be considered separately and presents
model processes in a logical order.

A variable dictionary and model

li sting appear in Appendices A and B.
Jackrabbit experimental model
A hierarchical diagram for the jackrabbit experimental model
(JACRABIT) is shown in Figure 2.

Its three basic components are the

nutrition submodel (JACNU), the population submodel (RABBITS) and a
stochastic parameter generator.

Figure 3 shows the general inpu t,

process and output structure of the model .

The model is formulated

in difference equations and i s written in FORTRAN IV for the Burroughs
6700 computer at Utah State University.
A .stochastic parameter generator wa s included since it was desired
that hypothesis tests made with the model be stat istically valid.

Statis-

tistica l tests are not possible with a deterministic model, so JACRABIT
can randomly select parameters before a run.

The mean, standard deviation

and so urce for each parameter is given in Appendix A.

In cases where

a range of values is reported, the range divided by four (Cochran 1963)
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is used as an est imate of t he standard deviation.

At the beg innin g

of each model run a normal random number generator is called which
randoml y picks a final parameter value using the given mean and standard deviation.
run.

The parameter values are fi xed for the duration of the

Thus, two parameter sets are never identi ca l and statistical

comparisons can be made between output vari ables.
Nu triti on submodel
The nutri tion submodel considers the effects of energy and protein
balance on weight changes of sex and age classes of jackrabbits .
The Forrester (1961) diagram (Figure 4) s hows the state variables
which are the live weights of individual s.

The simulation of live

weight was chosen for two reasons:
(l)

There i s considerable evidence for a relationship between

body weight, animal condition, and survival (Kleiber 1961, Klein
1970, Moen 1973, Moss et a l. 1974, and Keith and Windberg 1978); and
(2)

There are data on jackrabbit body weights (Stoddart 1972)

from the Curlew Valley studies for model validation .
Model construction proceeded by integrating publi shed energy
and protein relationships.
Appendix A.

Symbols used in the model are defined in

One of the basic ideas incorporated into the model is

that large herbivores eat for energy.

It is assumed that immediate

food intake i s controlled by energy balance and that forag e selection
balances other nutrients, like protein (Crampton and Harri s 1969,
Maynard and Loosli 1969) .

Metabolizable energy (ME, kcal/indiv . /day}

was summarized by Moen (1973} as:
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a Litter group.

Figure 4 .

Forrester diagram of the nutrition submodel .
are defined in Appendix A.

All symbols
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ME
where,

HP

[Basal metabolic energy] + [Homeothermic energy]
+ [Activity expenditure] + [Heat increment of food],

and
NEP

[Tissue growth energy] + [Gestation energy] + [Lactation
energy].

Total nitrogen (for protein) used daily (TDNR,g N/indiv./day) is as
follows (Moen 1973) :
TDNR

[Metabolic nitrogen] + [Tissue growth nitrogen]
+

[Gestation nitrogen] + [Lactation nitrogen] .

These relationships form a basis for the nutrition submodel.
The inputs required for the nutritional submodel are shown in
Figure 5, includ ing those from the population submodel.

The diagram

also shows the sequence of processes modeling energy and protein
requirements, forage intake, and nutritional balances producing body
weight and condition exchanges.

Each of the processes will be treated

separately .
Exi stence energy and protein requirement s .

Existence energy and

protein required are those needed for normal body maintenance and
activity, exclusive of any production costs for growth or reproduction .
The equations for the adult males are used to illustrate deve l opment
of these requirements; other sex and age cla sses are done similarly .
Ba sal heat production (BHP) i s calculated from the power law
of Klei ber (1961) in subroutine HEAT.

Ba sal heat production i s
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Body weight values by sex and
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for each sex and age class
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modified by a term called heat production increment (HPINC) which
simulates the energy cost of thermoregulation as a mu ltipl e of BHP.
Air temperature is supplied by a stochastic generator with mean,
standard deviation and amplitude parameters measured at the Desert
Biome Validation Site (see Balph et al. 1974).

HPINC is derived from

the equations given by Hinds (1977) for metabolic rate of blacktailed jackrabbits measured by oxygen consumption at various temperatures . Si nce Hinds observed that jackrabbits acclimated to different
temperature regimes seasonally, the model uses the values he derived
for winter temperatures with a control parameter that switches to
summer acclimatization at the appropriate time.

Heat increment is

the energy cost (multiple of BHP) for digestion of food.

An average

value of 0.40 was used based on Maynard and Loosli (1969) and
Anway (1978).
Total heat production (THP, kcal/day) is then given by:
THP
where,

BHP * (1. + HPINC + AHI)

BHP

basal heat production (kcal/day),

HPINC

heat production increment (dimensionless), and

AHI

average heat increment (dimensionless).

A value of 0.40 times basal heat production was used for general
activityi ncrement (GAINC) as suggested by Gessaman (1973) and Moen
(1973).

GAINC was modified according to sex and age class and season.

For example, activity increment for adult males (AINCM) was 1.1 times
GAINC since adult males were considered to be 1. 1 times more active
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than adult females, based on the telemetry data for black-tailed jackrabbit s of Nel son (1970) and Costa et al . (1976) .

~1ale

activity

increa ses even more during the breeding season (1 .33 times GAINC,
Haug 1969), especially during conception periods.
Young, prior to weaning, had reduced activity increment (AINCY)
since their movements are thought to be slight during this period
(Haskell and Reynolds 1947).

Activity increases linearly until

they attain full juvenile status, between 40 and 50 days, when
the activity increment of juveniles (AINCJ) reached 1.33 times the
GAINC.

Activity increment of young from birth to age 42 days is

given by:
AINCY

GAINC * 1.0 AGE < 7

AINCY

GAINC * (0.93 + 0.01 *AGE) 7 < AGE < 42

AINCY

GAINC * 1.33 AGE > 42

Daily existence energy requirements of males (DERM, kcal/indiv./day)
was calculated as
DERM ; THP + BHP * AINCM.
Existence protein requirements include only metabolic nitrogen
costs, excluding growth and reproduction functions.

For example,

a male has only endogenous urinary nitrogen loss (EUN, g N/day) and
metabolic fecal nitrogen loss (MFN, g N/day} for total daily nitrogen
requirement (TDNRM).
EUN

Moen (1973) gives

PPl * (WWW)PP 2 ,
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for estimating this loss:

where,

PPl =weight specific nitrogen metabolism (0.146 g fl/kg 0 · 75 ;day),
WvJW

= body weight (kg), and

PP2

= 0.75.

This loss represents maintenance and replacement of cells and structural
proteins.
Metabolic fecal nitrogen (MFN) includes sloughed intestinal
lining, enzymes, and other digestive losses.

This loss is estimated

by the form given by Moen (1973):

MFN = (CMFN * RFOOD)/RATPN
where,

CI~FN

g crude protein lost/kg food eaten (5.0 g CP/kg),

RFOOD

required food intake (kg/day), and

RATPN =ratio of total protein to nitrogen in body (g CP/g N).

Total daily existence nitrogen requirements are the sum,
TDNRM = EUN

+

MFN, which is converted to crude protein requirements

on multiplication by RATPN.

Rabbits are coprophagus and while this

reingestion of feces probably is most important in vitamin nutrition,
it serves to increase the quality of the protein ingested (Thacker
and Brandt 1955, Nagy et al . 1976).

Using the data of Johnson and

Maxwell (1966) for pikas, it is estimated that on average coprophagy
could reduce the daily nitrogen requirement by 10 percent.
TDNRM was readjusted by this factor:

Thus
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TDNRM = TDNRM * ( l. - CORP),
where,

CORP

= proportion
by

of daily nitrogen requirements reduced

coprophagy (dimensionless) .

Body growth energy and protein requirements.

Once mammals reach

maturity protein is required only for maintenance (Maynard and Loosli
1969).

Dry body weight changes in adults are limited to changing

amounts of fat.
Energy and protein requirements for growth of young and juveniles
are estimated from curves that represent potential growth .

These

rates of growth are considered "potential" because they are taken
from captive animals fed ad libitum.

A curve was fitted to the data

of Haskell and Reynolds (1947), which shows that immature jackrabbits
grow in essentially linear fashion from birth through weaning and
to about 70 days of age.

The daily rate of growth was estimated as

the slope of a least squares linear regression using the data up to
day 70.

After this the growth rate begins to decline until mature

weight (approximately 2.1 kg) is reached at roughly 245 days .

These

data were fit with a natural growth function (Parton and Innis 1972),
using the numerical fitting approach of Hooke and Jeeves (1961) and
least squares error criteria.

The maximum weight (WK

= 2. 1

kg) was

fixed and the routine was used to estimate only the rate constant.
The two growth rate equations may be summarized as follows to give the
overall potential growth function of jackrabbits from birth to
maturity:
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AGE

70 days

YRATE

CY

JRATE

-CJ * AGE
WK * CJ * e

YRATE

growth rate of young (kg/indiv. * day),

CY

growth rate constant of young (kg/indiv. * day) ,

JRATE

growth rate of juveniles (kg/indiv. * day),

WK

mature body weight (kg/indiv.), and

CJ

growth rate constant of juveniles (1/day).

<

and,

where,

70 2 AGE 2 245

Once the potential growth was determined for each li tter, estimates
were made of the associated energy and protein needs.

Existence

energy and protein requirements of non-adults were estimated with the
same equations used for adults .

Tissue growth requirements were

added to existence requirements .
Energy requirements for tissue growth (TISER, kcal/indiv. * day)
were estimated by the equation:

TISER
where,

PWI * GRER * DRY

Pl4!

weight increment (kg/indiv. *day),

GRER

growth energy (kcal/kg), and

DRY

proportion of weight increase that was dry biomass
(dimensionless).
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Holter et al. (1974) measured GRER (8190 kcal/kg)

in snowshoe hares.

GRER represents tissue energy balance, including add i tion of both
protei n and fat to body substa nc e.
Protein requirements for growth we re estimated as a con stant
fraction of the weight gain as sugge sted by Moen (1973) .

NG
where ,

PWI * CNG

NG

nitrogen required for growth (g N/day),

PWI

potential weight increment (kg/day), and

CNG

ratio of nitrogen to body weight (g N/kg) .

Reproduction energy and protein requirements.

Adult female

jackrabbits have additional nutritional costs for gestation and
lactation .

Of these two, lactation is the most nutritionally demanding

(Moen 1973, Randolph et al . 1977) .

Both represent important links

between nutritional and population processes .
Gestation energy requirement per f etus per day (GER) was estimated
by partitioning total gestation energy requirement by the amount of
fetal growth occurring in that day.

Total gestation energy require-

ment was given by Brody (1945) as:

where,

* (WPAR)GP 2

TGER

GPl

TGER

gestation energy

GPl

weight specific energy requirement (kcal/kg 1 · 2 ),

requiren~nt

(kcal /fet us) ,
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WPAR =weight of fetus at paturition (kg), and
GP2 = 1. 2.

Millar (1975) and Randolph et al. (1977) showed that gestation energy
requirements are directly related to litter size.

Therefore, gestation

energy requirements are multiplied by the litter size to produce the
energy required for the whole litter.
Potential growth curves of fetuses were developed from the data
of Bookout (1964) and Haskell and Reynold s (1947).
was taken as 42 days (Grosset al. 1974).

Gestation period

Growth of the fetuses is

slow until about the last third of the gestation period, at which time
it increases rapidly.

A piece-wise linear function gave smaller least

squares error than any non-linear forms tried for these data . This
fetal growth rate function is as follows:

FRATE = Cl

FETAL AGE

FRATE = C2

12

FRATE = C3

FETAL AGE

The C's are in kg/indiv. *day.

<

12 days,

~ FETAL AGE ~

>

24 days, and

24 days.

Thus, potential fetal growth is

estimated for any time to estimate GER.
The protein required by a pregnant female for feta1 development
(NP, g N/day) is a function of the nitrogen content of the fetus and
the additional nitrogen metabolism of the pregnant female (Moen
1973) :
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where,

WFET =weight of fetus (kg/indiv . )
BPF

body protein fraction (g CP/kg),

RATPN

ratio of body protein to N (g CP/g N),

LITS

litter size (no . fetuses), and

PINC

nitrogen "overhead '' for pregnancy (dimensionless).

PINC i s 1. 2 (Crampton and Harris 196g), and accounts for the nitrogen
required to maintain fetal support tissues, as well as the increased
rate of nitrogen metabolism during pregnancy .
The energy required by the lactating female is directly related
to the energy requirements of her offspring .

Even though young jack-

rabbits are precocial, they are completel y dependent upon the female
for at least the first 5 to 10 days (Haskell and Reynolds 1947).
Weanin g is simulated with the function:

RD

1.0

AGE

RD

1. 54- 0. 077 *AGE

7 .::_ AGE .::_ 20

0.0

AGE

RD
where,

RD

=

=

>

7

20

proportion of daily energy requirements derived from
milk (dimensionless), and

AGE

<

age (days).
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As the proportion of the daily energy requirement derived from milk
decreases, the young increase their intake of green forage to meet
their daily energy needs.

This reduces the milk demand on the female,

and hence her lactation energy requirement (Hahn and Koldovsky 1966,
Schmidt 1971).

Daily energy requirement (DERL, kcal/day) for lactation

is :

DERL = (TDERY * RD)
LITS
NEMLK
*
where,

TDERY

daily energy requirement p·er young (kcal/indiv. ·*day},

NEMLK

net energy ratio in milk (dimensionless}, and

RD and LITS are as defined previously.

It is important to note that this energy requirement for lactation
assumes that the offspring are growing at their potential rate (Schmidt
1971, Moen 1973) .

Adjustment in both the energy and protein expen-

diture is necessary if demand is excessive or intake is restricted.
Such adjustments will be discussed with energy and protein balance.
Protein requirements for lactation are based on the nitrogen
content of the milk produced with some associated overhead protein
cost.

Potential daily milk production (POMP, g milk/day} is:

POMP = DERL/GEMLK
where,

GEMLK =energy content of milk (kcal/ g milk).
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Then nitrogen requirements for milk production (NL, g N/day) are:

NL = POMP
where,

* FMN * LINC

FMN

nitrogen fraction of milk (g N/g milk), and

LINC

lactation nitrogen increment (dimension l ess).

Th e lactation nitrogen increment is about 1.3 times the nitrogen content
of the milk accord ing to Moen (1973 ) .
Forage intake.

Forage intake is a function of the anima ls'

energy and protein requirements, the nutritional content and dige stibility of the forage, the rate of passage through the gut, and the
avai l ability of forage (Maynard and Loosli 1969, Arnold 1970, Moen
1973, Janis 1976, Shoemaker et al. 1976).

Competition and behavior

may modify forage intake (Arnold 1970, Bell 1970).
Nine diet categories in the model correspond ·to tbe major food
items of Curlew Valley jackrabbits .
Appendix C.

Diet categories are given in

Dietary composition matrices specify the proportion of

the diet that comes from each category during a particular month .
The data for high jackrabbit population density years were taken from
Westoby (1973) .
study.

Data for low density years came from the present

Both input matrices of dietary proportions are given in

Appendix C.
There are two nutrient content matrice s; one for energy content
(kcal/g) and one for the crude protein content (percent dry weight)
of plants (Appendix C).

Data for these matrices were taken directly

from Desert Biome sources (West 1972, Ba lph et al . 1974, Shinn et al.
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1975, MacMahon et al. 1976, and uncompiled data) and Westoby (1973) .
Hhere seasonal values were given, nutrient contents were assumed to
be constant over the season or to follow nutrient dynamic s of an
ecologically similar species.

A few crude protein values for Kochia

were derived from a small sample of plants taken during the present
study (see Appendix D).
Herbage availability matrices were derived for the same nine
plant categories from the data of West (1972), Hestoby (1973), Balph
et al. (1974), and Shinn et al. (1975) for the high jackrabbit density
years.

Values of standing crop biomass of combined leaves, new

growth and 10 percent of the old growth were used from these sources
to approximate the availability as I defined it for shrubs.

Data from

the present study, as well as MacMahon et al. (1976) and other uncompiled Desert Biome data, were used to derive the availability data
for low density years.

Westoby (1973) and the present study were the

major data sources for the herbage availability matrices and were
only supplemented from the other sources where omissions occurred.
If a food category is insufficient to supply the demand from that
category, the model switches consumption to the next most preferred
category.

For example, if the standing crop of Kochia was insufficient

on a given day, the remainder of the Kochia consumption is taken
from the Atriplex falcata.
Digestible and metabolizable energy coefficients were taken from
the measurements on jackrabbits in the Mojave desert of Shoemaker
et al. (1976) and crude protein digestibilities were taken from
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Nagy et al. (1976) from the same studies.

The metabolizable energy

(MEDIET, kcal/ g dry weight) is :

where,

MEDIET

UE * DIG * GEDIET

UE

ratio of metabolizable to digestible energy (dimensionless),

DIG

digestible energy coefficient (dimensionless), and

GEDIET

gross energy of the diet (kcal/g dry weight) .

Forage required each day (RFD, g dry weight/day) is then :

RFD
where,

TDER

TDER/MEDIET

=

=

total daily energy requirement (kcal/day).

Food intake is influenced by changes in intake associated with
breeding activities and behavior.

It is well known that females' intake

increases during pregnancy and especially during lactation (Hadjpieris
and Holmes 1966, Randolph et al . 1977).

It is also likely that

males' intake decreases during the breeding season (Haug 1969).
Voluntary food intake is often restricted by the water content of the
forage because high intake would result in water ba l ance problems
(Nagy et al. 1976, Shoemaker et al. 1976).

These changes in intake

are simulated by step functions in the model which take values on
the order of 1 to 2 percent of required forage intake (RFD) .
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Forage intake i s also limited by the rate of passage through
the gut.

Shoemaker et al . (1976) estimated that jackrabbits feeding

on coarse winter diets eat about 215 g dry food per day , The
maximum dry weights of stomach contents co 11 ected during this study
was 150 g but this represents only part of a 24 hours period.
Bailey (1969) said digestion in cottontails was such that an additional
65 percent of the stomach capacity could be ingested during 24 hours.
Shoemaker et al. (1976) state that about half the feces produced in
a night are from food consumed that night.

Taking the rates of

passage of Bailey and Shoemaker et al., I derived maximum consumption
values for 24 hours (CMAX) of 248 to 300 g/day.

I weighted the empir-

ical estimate (Shoemaker et al. 1976) more heavily than the others and
set CMAX at 240 g/day in the simulations presen ted.
Consumption is modified by herbage composition, demand, and by
herbage availability.

Consumption is modified by herbage availability

(Westoby 1974, Noy-Meir 1975), as shown in Figure 6.

It is logical

that consumption must drop to zero at zero available herbage.
is not clear what functional form is appropriate.

It

Noy-Meir (1975)

cites examples of functional responses for predators and herbivores,
and gives some empirical data for sheep.

Westoby (1974) derived a

function from data on sheep but suggested that it might hold for many
large generalist herbivores, including jackrabbits.
The curves presented by Noy-Meir (1975) suggest that consumption
for range sheep is maximum above 1000 kg/ha.

Sheep consume 4 or 5

tfmes as much herbage as jackrabbits in a 24 hour period .
assumed that jackrabbits reach maximum consumption at approximately 200 kg/ha.

Four functional forms (ramp, Michaelis-Menton
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Figure 6. Functional forms for changes in individual consumption rate with changes in available
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Von Bertala nffy, and logistic ; Parton and Innis 1972) were parameterized for input into the nutrition model.

Since the function s are

based on untested assumptions, parameter values are assigned large
coefficients of variation (200-300 percent).

As a result maximum

consumption may be reached over a wide range of available herbage
values, from 100 to 1000 kg/ha.
Net energy and protein balance.

Once intake of protein and

energy is determined, . energy (EB kcal/day) and
protein (PB, g protein/day) balance are calculated.

Energy balance

is calculated as:

EB
where,

ME - TDER

ME

metabolizable energy assimilated (kcal/day), and

TDER

total daily energy requirements (kcal/day).

Protein balance is calculated as:

PB
where,

CPIN - DCPR

CPIN

crude protein assimilated (g protein/day), and

DCPR

daily crude protein requirement (g protein/day) .

Nutritional/physiological responses for different energy and
protein balances are shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4.

These tables sum-

marize model readjustments to bring the animal into energy or protein
balance.

Zero balance is represented in the model as a narrow

Table 2.

Protein
balance state
(PB)

Negative

Adult male nutritional /phys iological responses.

EnerQY ba 1anee state ( EB)

Negative
Rapid weight loss due to body
protein and fat ca tabolism
(Kleiber 1961).

Pos1t1ve

Zero
Weight loss due to body protein

losses (Kleiber 1961 ),

Weight loss of body protein counter·
balanced by ample energy; slight
net body weight gain (Vander et al .
1970)
0

Zero

Positive

Body weight loss due to fat
catabolism (Kleiber 1961).

No net change in body weight
(Kleiber 1961 ).

Fat storage and body weight change

Protein catabolized for
ene rgy (Kleiber 1961).

Fat sto ra ge and body weight
change (Kleiber 1961).

Fat storage and body weight change
(Kleiber 1961 ) .

(Kleiber 1961).

"'
N

Table 3.

Adult female nutrit io nal /p hysiological responses.

Protein
balance

Energ~

balance state (EB)

state
Negative

(PB)

Negative

Pas i the

Zero

1.

Slower fetal growth (Hansard and

1.

Slower fetal growth (Hansard and

1.

Berry 1969).
Reductio n in milk yield and change
in composition (Reid 1963, Elsley
1971, Schmidt 1971).

2.

Berry 1969, Chow and Rider 1973).
Change in milk composition (Elsley
1971, Schmidt 1971).

Slower fetal growth (Hansard and
Berry 1969, Cho~ and Rider 1973 ) .

2.

2.

Change in milk. composition (Elsley
1971, Schmidt 1971) .

3.

Catabolism of stores and body
weight loss (Hansard and Berry

No reductions necessary .

1.

No reductions necessary.

No net change in body weight

2.

Storage of excess and body weight
cha nge (Hadjipier 1s and Holmes
1966 , Hansard and Be rry 1969 , Elsley
1971 , Randolph et al. 1977) .

1969, Randolph et al . 1977).
Zero

1.

Slower fetal growth (Chow and Rider
1973) .

2.

Reduction in milk yield with no
effect on composition (Gardner
and Hogue 1964, Schmidt 1971) .

3.

Catabolism of stores and body weight
loss (Hansard and Berry 1969,

1.
2.

(Kl efber 1961, Reid 1963).

Randolph et al. 1977).

Positive

1.

Protein catabolized for energy
(Kleiber 1961 ) .

1.

No reductions necessary.

1.

No reductions necessary .

2.

Storage of excess and body weight
change (Hadjipier1s and Holmes
1966, Hansard and Berry 1969,
Elsley 1971, Randolph et al . 1977).

2.

Storage of excess and body weight
change (Hadj i pi eri s and Ho 1mes
1966, Hansard and Ber ry 1969, Elsley
1971, Randolph et al. 1977).
w
"'

Table 4.

Protein
balance state
(PB)
Negative

Young and juvenile nutritional/physiological responses.

EnerQY balance state (EB)
Negat1ve
Greatly reduced or cessation of
growth as a result of energy and
prote1n def1c1ency (Brody 1945,

Zero

Positive
Reduced growth. especially of muscle

Greatly reduced or cessation of
growth (Brody 1g45, Barnes et al.
1g73, Turner 1973) .

(W1lson and Osbourn 1960, Barnes
et al. 1973).

Normal growth (Brody 1945, Vander
et al. 1g10).

Nonnal growth (Brody 1g45, Vander
et al . 1970).

Nonnal growth (Brody 1945, Vander
et a1. 1970).

Normal growth (Brody 1945, Vander
et al. 1970) .

Hahn and Koldovsky 1966. Barnes

et al. 1g73).

Zero

Reduced or cessation of growth
(Brody 1945, Hahn and Koldovsky
1966, Barnes et al. 1973) .

Positive

Protein catabolized for energy
(K1e1ber 1961) .

..,.

<.n
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range (BAL, 0.1 kcal/day) around zero.

This approach accounts for

the fact that very small imbalances would not result in measurable
changes in the animals.
For adult males the model mechanisms transform any shortage into
body weight changes.

For example, if the animal is in zero protein

balance but negative energy balance, fat is catabolized to make up
the deficit.

The male's rate of body weight change (BRATE, kg/day)

is :

BRATE
where,

EBM * CAT
EFAT * DRY

EBM

energy balance of males (kcal/day),

CAT

efficiency of fat catabolism (dimensionless),

EFAT

energy content of fat (kcal/kg), and

DRY

body dry weight fraction (dimensionless).

Adult females have the most complicated response mechanisms of
any group in the model because of the variety of responses for a
pregnant and/or lactating animal.

In most mammals milk production

is highly variable even within a single lactation.

Reid (1963) points

out that most maternal undernourishment can be corrected by reducing
milk production.

Females retain their own reserves at the expen se

of offspring (Randolph et al . 1977).

When a modeled pregnant and

lactating female is in negative protein or energy balance it first
reduces expenditures for the reproductive functions.

This reduction

is propo rt io nal to its requirement for each function resulting in
some reduction in both gestation and lactation.
For exampl e, if the female has sufficient protein but is in negative energy balance, the reproductive labile energy (ELAB, kcal/day)
i s partitioned into the proportion for gestation and lactation
respective ly.

ELAB

GER

+

DERL

then,
El

GER/ELAB and

E2

DERL/ELAB are the dimen sionless reduction fractions.

The reduction in energy expenditure (TDTRED , kcal/day) is ca lcul ated
as a function of the energy balance (EBF, kcal/day), decreased by a
fraction su pplied from body stores (STOR, dimensionless ) .

TOTRED
where,

=

ABS(EBF) - ABS(EBF) * STOR

ABS = absolute value function.

Finally, the amount of energy by which each of the reproduction
functions is reduced is given by :

GESRED = TOTRED * El and
LACRED = TOTRED * E2
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where,

GESRED

gestation energy reduction (kcal/day), and

LACRED

lactation energy reduction (kcal/day).

Body weight loss, related
body stores, also occurs.

to the amount of energy taken from
The reduced amount of energy results in

slower fetal growth and lower milk production .
This formulation produces results similar
mation.

to published infer·

Since lactation energy requirements are many times greater

than those for gestation, most of the negative energy balance will
be accommodated by LACRED, resulting in lower milk yield.

Only during

the later part of pregnancy are gestation energy requirements of much
consequence.

Body weight losses are slight for most negative values ·

of energy balance because the parameter STOR is set at 0.15 .
When lactating females are protein deficient, the protein content
of the milk is reduced.

Data of Mueller and Sadlier (1977) for deer

show a 1 percent reduction in milk protein during lactation is possible.
A daily rate of milk nitrogen reduction was calculated based on these
data and applied to the milk composition when the female is protein
deficient.
When females have excess energy, it is stored at body fat
(Randolph et al . 1977).

Excess protein cannot be stored and is metabo-

lized away (Maynard and Loosli 1969).

Female body weight changes

during the breeding season parallel these periods of accumulation and
storage and subsequent catabolism.
Nutritional/physiological responses of young and juveniles are
conceptually different from those for adults because of growth
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requirements.

If energy or protein intake i s restricted, growth

continues but more slowly (Brody 1945) .
will stop growth

(l~i l so n

Only severe nutri en t limitations

and Osbourn 1960, Hahn and Koldovsky 1966 ,

Chow and Rider 1973) .
Young, nursing jackrabbits are dependent upon the female for
nutrition, so deficiencies for the adult influence the young.

As

weaning occurs, the young begin to take a larger fraction of their
nutrition from green feed and this may allow rapid increase in growth
(Wilson and Osbourn 1960, Hahn and Koldovsky 1966, Barnes et al.
1973).
Nutritional impacts to young and juveniles are calculated like
that of adults.

If nutritional balances are negative, reductions

in growth rates for both young and juvenile are calculated.

The

equation for juveniles (identical to that for young) under energy
restrictions is:

ERJF
where,

(1. - ABS(EBJ)/TDERJ)

ERJF

energy reduction factor, juveniles (dimensionless),

EBJ

energy balance of juvenile (kcal/day), and

TDERJ

total daily energy requirement of ju veni l es (kcal/day).

Protein reduction factors are calculated similarly.

These factors

are then multiplied with the potentia l growth rates calculated.

If

both energy and protein are limited, the product of the reduction
factors PRJF and ERJF multiplies the potential growth rate to simulate
growth rate .
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Body weight changes.

The difference equation for all body weight

state variable changes is:

W(T
where,

+

DT)

=

W(T)

+

DT * RATE

RATE is calculated as de scr ibed above.

Population submodel
The popu l at ion submodel is les s detailed than the nutrition submodel because less detail was needed to meet objectives.

The submodel

considers the effects of natality and mortality changes on the density
of the various sex and age classes in the population.
variables (Figure 7) are densities of individuals.

The state
Density is the

number of individuals per hectare so that forage requirement s are
readily compared to available herbage.
Submodel construction relied on the hare demographic work of
Grosset al. (1974), Stoddart (1975, 1976, 1977) and Keith and Windberg (1978).

Terms are defined in Appendix A.

The model assumes that

the important demographic responses are associated with vari ation in
mortality rates and that changes in natality have minor effects on
density trends (Grosset al . 1974, Stoddart 1977).

Mortality rates

depend on predation by coyotes (Wagner and Stoddart 1972) and on
unknown factors (Stoddart 1975).

Mortality was, therefore, modeled

as a function of predation and nutrition related mortality.

This

allows examination of the relative importance of nutritional deficiencies and predation on t he population.
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I

~

a Litter group
Figure 7.

Forrester di agram of the popul at ion submodel .
ar e defi ned i n Appe ndi x A.

All symbo l s
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The input s required for the population submodel are shown in
Figure 8 , including those from the nutrition submodel.
Natality .

Net natality i s the number of ova implanted per female

during each littering period .

The litter size and the timing of

pregnancies interact with the female's nutritional status.

Average

conception dates (TCON), which were taken from Grosset al. (1974)
and Stoddart (1975, 1976, 1977) are i nput and ave rage parturition
dates (TPART) are calculated from conception dates and gestation
period (GEST, 42 days) {Haskell and Reynolds 1947, Grosset al .
1974).

Conceptions and parturitions are assumed to occur on th e

average date .

Litter size (LITS) is input as average number of ova

per female conceiving in a littering period.

However, after con-

ception, litter size (implanted fetuses/female) is time varying as
a result of intrauterine mortality of fetuses.

The proportion of

females concei vin g {PREG) is input and recruitment of fetuses
RCFET (indiv./ha) :

RCFET
where,

=

DADF{T) * PREG(NLIT) * LITS(NLIT)

DADF(T)

density of adult females (indiv./ha),

PREG(NLIT)

proportion of adult female s conceiving in a
littering period (dim.), and

LITS(NLIT)

ova per adult female in a littering period
(ova/indiv.).

RABBITS

3. 0

INPUT

PROCESS

Conception dates, pregnancy
rates, litter size, timing
parameters (2.0)

Determine final pregnancy
rate, parturition dates,
litter size, and net natality

Nutritional va lues including
energy and protein balance
(l. 0)

Determine predation caused morta l ity rate and nutr itional ly
cuased morta l ity rate

Predation rate, data and
timing parameters

Combine mortality to determine
net mortality

OUTPUT
Natality additions to the
population
Mortality losses due to
nutritional problems and
predation (1.0)
Density of subadults and
adults, sex ratio, age
ratio (1 .0)

Determine density change of
all sex and age classes

Figure 8.

Overview diagram of population submodel - RABBITS .

"'
N
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Conception by juveniles i s ignored in the current model.

Breeding

by fir st l itter juven iles doe s somet i mes occur in black- tailed jackrabbit
populations but i s a minor influence on demographics (Grosset al .
1974).

Juvenile conception s did not occur in the years of princi pa l

interest to model experimentation (1972 and 1976) .
Predat ion and natural mortality.

Average instantaneous mortality

rates were taken from the regression relationsh ips given by Stoddart
(1977).

These rates are fun ctions of predation level and the inter-

cept is an estimate of natural mortality (NAT) in the absence of
predation.

Sur vival i s modified by the nu tr itional condition of eac h

life history stage .

Energy and protein deficiency ratio s (EDU and

PDU r espec tively) represent nutritional co ndition.

and
where,

EDU

(EB + TDER)/DER

PDU

CPIN/DCPR

The se are:

all variab l es are as defined previou sly .

The deficiency unit (DU) for each age class is then taken as the
minimum of EDU and PDU to represent the limiting factor.

A DU equal

to or greater than one repre sents no deficiency.
Deficiency units modify survivals according to a survival fraction
function (SFRAC , Figure 9) of l ogistic form (Heasley 1977).
were chosen so that SFRAC

~

l when DU = l.

Parameters

Parameter SF l i s l .05

so that su rvival ca n be increased as well as decreased.

Daily survival

rate (SNAT) i s the nth root of the survival rate for the l ife hi story
period :
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1.0

0.5

SFRAC

0.0

SFl

=

l. + SF2 * EXP(- SF3*DU)

0.5

l .0

DU

Figure 9.

Survival function (SFRAC) as a function of deficiency
units (DU).
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SNAT

(SCJM)l/CJMN

Thi s daily rate is modified by daily nutritional balance variables to
s imulate changes in survival as a function of deficiencies.

SNAT

=

SNAT * SFRAC (DU, SFl, SF2, SF3).

Natural mortality is treated similarly for adult males and
females.

Stoddart (1977) separated seasonal mortality into

t1~o

periods; November to March (winter) and April to October (summer) .
Subadult and adult mortality over winter is the same, but from birth
to October, juvenile mortality i s treated separately (Stoddart 1975).
This model separates the subadult rate into two life history stages;
young (from birth to weaning) and juveniles (from weaning to October).
This mechanism a 11 ows separate s i mul ati on of marta l ity during these
life history periods, which are nutritionally very different.
Combining natural and predation mortality.

Model functions act

on the input potential mortality rates and these are combined to give
the final mortality rate.

The model calculates average mortality as

a function of predation and environmental conditions.

The instan-

taneous mortality rates are additive (Ricker 1975, Anderson and
Burnham 1976).
ST
where,

=

The survival rate (ST, den sity/density) i s:
e-(NAT + PRO)

PRO

predation mortality rate (density/density), and

NAT

natural mortality rate (density/density).

Daily morta lity rate (MORT, 1/days) i s giyen by;

MORT= 1 - (ST)l/CJMN
~

where,

CJMN

number of time steps in th e life history period, and

DT

length of time step {days).

Determining density change .

Except for recruitment of fetuses

and young (discussed above under natality determination), al l density
changes are the result of mortality of a cohort .

Mortality rates are

relative so flow rates are (using males as an example) :

DBFLO = -AMMORT * DADM
where,

DBFLO = density loss rate (no./ha *days ),
AMMORT = daily mortality rate function (1/days), and
DADM

density of adult males (no./ha) .

Level cha nges are then:

where,

DADM(T + DT)

DADM(T) + DT * DBFLO

DADM(T + DT)

den s ity of adult males in the next time
interval (no./ha).

All sex and age cla ss es are handled s imilarly.
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Model Verification, Validation
and Sensitivity
Verification and validation consist of conducting tests to
increase the assurance of the model's adequacy in meeting the objectives, and to evaluate its accuracy and the range of conditions over
which it i s useful (Caswell 1976).

Verification involves checking

the mathematical representation of hypotheses and checking to be
sure the computer code represents

the mathematical formulations.

Validation involves comparing model output with observations of the
real system behavior.
Data on variation in body weights (Stoddart 1972) were used
to validate the nutrition submodel.

Data from 1962 and 1963 were used

to build the model and data from 1964-1967 were then used in validation.

Validation criteria required that model results fall within

the 95 percent confidence limits on the data, 80 percent of the time.
Other forms of validation included checking for reasonableness,
completeness and running the model with random parameter sets to
investigate model robustness.

No statisti cal confidence limits were

included by Gross et al. (1974) and Stoddart (1975, 1976, 1977) for
validation tests of the population submodel.
Sensitivity analyses expose errors, identify sensitive parameters,
and are good for corraborating model structure (Caswell 1976) .
Parameters were selected in each submodel and altered by varying
amounts.

Changes in model output variables were summarized as the

ratio of output change to parameter change,
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sensitivity indicator

=

fraction change, output
fraction change, parameter

All modeling testi ng was comp leted before model experiments were
conducted.
Model Experimentation
Two approaches to model experimentation were taken; one testing
"biological significance," the other t esting

"s~tistical

significance."

"Biological significance" tests are evaluations of model results using
our intuition about the biological sys tem.

Model tests of "biological

s i gnifica nce" do not allow the assignment of spec ific probabilities
to the resu lt, but yield some sense of the likelihood of a given
result.

For example, to the test H(5) comparing nutritional balance

during high and low density periods, simulation with the low density
pop ul atio n inputs was used as a control.

A simulation using the

high density inputs was compared to the control run with respect to
energy and protein balance of females (EBF and PBF) during lactati on.
Next, a series of simulations were made with progressive changes made
in parameters which are well known biologically (e.g., digestive
efficiency ratios, DIG), until the same differences were produced as
those produced by the different density inputs.

Then a conc lusion

was drawn about the likelihood of the population density effect
using biological intuition about the likelihood of the changes in
digestibility .
The other kind of model tests are the familiar tests of "statistical signifi cance."

Tests of "statistical s i gni fi cance" use stochast i c
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parameter sets allowing model results to be compared by analysis of
variance.

For example, statistical tests were made when examining

H(5) in a 2 x 2 factorial design (Hicks 1964 :95-99).

The number

of runs necessary for 95 percent confidence was determined after
estimating variability in the output from preliminary runs (Hicks
1964: 16).
Many simulations made during the course of mode l experimentation
were not designed to examine a hypothesis but simply gave some
indication of system behavior.

The examination of system dynamic

characteristics rather than specific system states gives insight into
the biological system being simulated (Forrester 1961, Caswell 1976).
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RESULTS OF FIELD STUDIES
Herbage Availability
Plant species coverage
Mean plant species coverage (cm 2;o. l m2 ) is presented in Table 5
for al l rabbit sampling locations excluding those near the crested
wheatgrass seeding.

Standard errors indi cate that coverage was highly

variable, with coefficients of variation commonly exceeding 100 percent.
Coverage ranged from less than l percent for some rare species,
to nearly 75 percent for some widespread annuals.

Total coverage

may exceed 100 percent because of canopy overlap.

A rough indication

of total community coverage may be achieved by examining the coverage
of the dominant shrubs, since many other species grow beneath these
shrubs.

Dominant shrubs covered from 5 to 50 percent of the area,

well within the range for such desert shrub types reported by
Daubenmire (1959) and Uresk (1978) .

Note that Table 5 represents a

composite for the whole shooting area and not all species would occur
at each location.

Species' estimates of coverage compare favorably

with measurements made on the nearby IBP Validation Site (Balph et al.
1974).
Coverage of certain species was

difficult to estimate, notably

rare forbs (Sphaeralcea sp., Penstemon sp.), half-shrubs (Kochia
americana), and annuals (Halogeton glomeratus and Bromus tectorum).

Table 5.

t~ean and standard error values for plant species coverage (cm2/0.l m2) along the
shooting route for all rabbits shot away from the crested wheatgrass seedings.

2

Herbage type
Sarcobatus vermiculatus
Atriplex confertifolia
Artemisia tridentata
Chrysothamnus spp.
Kochia americana
Atriplex falcata
Sitanion hystrix
Bromus tectorum
Other grasses
Halogeton glomeratus
Bassia hyssopifolia
Descurainia spp.
Lepidium perfoliatum
Other forbs

Winter
166
203
8

±

135

208
15

±
±
±
±
±

250
6
l
40
20

197
1

±
±

201
1

2

2

Coverage (em /0. 1 m )
Spring
Summer
421
369
435
107
5
188
16
726

214
275
173
89
4
150
8
357

87
320
112
89

90
125
25
22

Fall

438
198
226
15
5
21
623
37
28
271

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

178
93
97
7
3
9
304
15
6
215

475
54
155
91
ll
360
50
586
121
598
404

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

176
20
70
35
6
150
18
267
65
208
393

128
2

±
±

93
l

562

±

343

::::!
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Coverage for these annuals was the extent of a patch.

Since the

objective was to meas ure available biomass, this presents no serious
problem as long as definition of coverage for a species was consistent
throughout the double sampling.
Coverage and biomass relationships
Parameters of linear regression equations of dry weight (g/0.1 m2)
with coverage are presented in Table 6.

Examination of Table 6

indicates that parameters are not always different between seasons .
For example, the slope parameter (b) for Sarcobatus changes littl e
over the four seasons, indicating that the ratio of dry biomas s to
canopy coverage did not change much with season.

This might be

expected with a woody shrub such as Sarcobatus since much of the dry
biomass i s woody material.

Other species, such as Sitanion hystrix,

had much more seasonal variation in the ratio.

These changes were

probably due to changes in moisture content between seasons.

In any

case , seasonal regressions were applied in the calculation of herbage
availability.
The coefficients of determination (r 2 ) and the standard errors
(sd :cl shown in the table indicate that predictability wa s generally
rea sonable .

Biomass for some species (notably the widespread annuals)

was poorly predicted, however and resulted in more varia bl e estimates
of availability of these species.
These resul ts compare favorably with other attempts to predict
biomass from co vera ge .

Payne (1974) developed regressions for pre2
dicting biomass from coverage for some grasses and forbs with r
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Table 6.

Parameters of linear regression equations of herbage
dry weight (g/0.1 mL) with canopy coverage (cm2;o.l m2).
These equations were part of the double sampling design
to estimate total available biomass in the shooting
area.

Slope
(b)
0.031
0.085
0.063
0.121
0.066
0.025
0.081
0.066
0.032

16. 8
15.3
15.9
8.3

Kochid americana
AtripleJ falcata
Sitanion hystrh
Halogeton gloTreratus
Bassia hyssoplfolh

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

Sarcobatus vermicuhtus

30

0.02S

82.8

30

0.056

30

0.060

62.1
16.0

Species

Winter

Sarcobatus vermtculatus
Atrtp~ex ~~ert1folia

Artem1sia tndentata

~m~1florus

Spring

Atrlplexco~

Artemisia tri dentata
~mn~iflorus
Kochia americana
Atriplex hlcata
Sitanton hystrix
Agropyron dese r torum
Broi!JJS tectorum
Halogeton glorreratus
~ hyssop1fo11 a
S~r

29 . 8

5.7
17 . 3
13.3

6.7

3.569
3.443

0.557
2.579
3.264
0.308
0.965
4.896
1.812

0.851
0.862
0.977
0.919
0.925
0.984
0.863
0.779

0.904

47.328
22.527
0.983

0.664
0 . 829
0.967

7.667

0.933

2.564

0.734

3.306
3.976

0 .921
0.750

7.6

7.654
7.001

0.811

12.4

12.111

24

0 . 015

12 .7

9.667

Sarcobatus vermtc ulatus

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
\5
15
30
15
15
15

0.033
0.058
0.057
0.027
0.046
0.040
0.201
0.060
0.062
0.068
0.065
0.121
0 . 010
0.006
0.009

30.3

Artemis ia tridentata

18.896
14.396
14.006
4.998
9.940
4.652
1.608
3.54 4
15.456
5.259
7.045
2.709
0.745
0.623
10.868

0.925
0.744
0.731
0.545
0.563
0.768
0.444
0.546
0 . 573

Atriplexco~
~m~tfloru s

Chrysotha1nnus nauseosus
Kochia americana
Atri~falcata

S1tanion hystrh

fall

Standard
error
(Sd·c

Sample
size
(n)

Season

30

0.010

30
30
30
24

0 . 011
0 . 075
0 . 021
0.030
0.047

30

30

30
30

26

0.035
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0 .036

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Kochta americana
Atriplex fal cata
Sitanion hystrix
Agropyron desertorum
Bromus tectorum
Seo robolus airoides
Ha logeton g\omeratus
Oescurainh spp.

41
26
26
52
24
83
29
6
20
30
24

0.035
0 . 029
0.040
0.019
0.058
0 . 016
0.038
0.003
0 . 008
0.0 16
0.008

~:i~ ~~ u~vi:~~~}~nr

13

0.001

24

0.010

Sarcobatus verm1culatus
Atr iDleiiCO~
Artemisia trtdentau

~m~tflorus

10.4
7.3
5.4
11.3
14.4

54.1
31.7
12 . 4
23.3
14.4

6.9
25.9
30. 1

9.<

11.0
14.8

1.0
0.9
18.8

0.668
0 . 349
0. 755
0.798
0 . 767
0.296
0.631

0.888
0 . 823

0.261

15.1
9.7

17.769

0.715

7.228

0.673

21.5
14.5
17. 2

12.170
5.332

1.9

1.649
4.795
2.119
5.277
3.809
1.319

0.846
0.843
0.602
0.381
0.831
0.642
o. 719
0.205
0.582
0.465
0.682
0 . 546
0.449

19 .3
3.3
10 .1

4.5

9.589

3.0
30.1

32 .172

1.2
0.8
22.1

14 .458

0.905
0.656
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values in the same range as this study.

Hutchings and Mason (1970)

found the relationship to be generally more variable for shrubby species
2
(0 . 23 ~ r ~ 0 . 87) than the present study. Westoby (1973) reported
coefficients of determination for regressions of biomass with volume,
for Kochia americana and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, of 0.71 and
0. 76, respectively.
Estimates of avai lable herbage
Available herbage (dry weight kg/ha), weighted by the proportions
of jackrabbits taken at various locations, is summarized in Table 7.
This weighting insures comparability to the stomach data which are
also averages for the shooting area.
Species biomass is similar at all seasons to values reported
for the US/IBP Curlew Vall ey Validation Site by Balph et al . (1974),
Shinn et al . (1975) and MacMahon et al. (1976).

Net primary production

values as high as 2130 kg/ha were reported by MacMahon et al . (1976)
for the Artemisia-Atriplex-Sitanion type in Curlew Valley.
There are no comparable data for Atriplex falcata because while
it is abundant when found in pure stands, these stands do not occur
over large areas in Curlew Valley.
seem high,

since~-

The calculated biomass values

falcata_generally does not approach the biomass

of Atriplex confertifolia and Artemisia tridentata.

Its abundance

in the shooting area is likely because jackrabbits were frequently
col l ected in this open type .
The introduced forbs,

Haloge~~

and

Bass~,

were abundant in

all seasons although their forage quality was quite different in each

Table 7.

Mean and standard error values for available dry biomass (kg/ha) along the
shooting area for all rabbit s shot away from crested wheat seedings in 1976
in Curlew Valley, Utah.

Herbage type
Sarcobat us vermiculatus
Atriplex confertifolia
Artemisia tridentata
Chrysothamnus spp.
Kochia americana
AfrTP'Iex fa 1cata
Sita ni on hys tri x
Bromus tectorum
Other grasses
Halogeton glomeratus
Bassia hyssopifo1ia
Descurainia spp.
Lepidium perfoliatum
Other forbs
Tota 1s

Winter
1193 ± 1002
884
100
76
716
135

± 370
± 57
± 20
± 106
± 22

1344 ± 1494
49 ± 22

4497

Available dry weight biomass (kg/ha)
Spring
Summer
936 ±
1264 ±
1170 ±
132 ±
206 ±
138 ±
181 ±
72±
678
541
18
27

1131
566
240
76
233
154
189
35

± 70
± 213
± 10
±
9

5363

1608
1374
339
139
131
94
132
7
669
609

± 510
± 1189
39
±
± 97
±
45
± 71
± 103
5
±
± 89
± 473

13 ±
6 ±
5121

10
9

Fall
1347 ±
408 ±
913 ±
89 ±
67 ±
550 ±
133 ±
9 ±
2 ±
1533 ±
113±

1133
145
127
90
14
179
17
13
4
1388
44

28 ±

10

5192

.....
<J1
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season.

Together they provided in excess of 1200 kg/ha of available

herbage.
The half-shrub, Kochia, was relatively abundant in Curlew Valley
in 1976, compared to the estimates of Westoby (1973) in 1972.

He

estimated 2.3 kg/ha of Kochia as a yearly average availability, alth ough
he did observe one site with 23.6 kg/ha.

Yearly average Kochia

availability in the present study was 122 kg/ha.

Jackrabbits were

sampled in 1976 in habitats that may have had greater rooting density
of Kochia than the sites that Westoby (1973) sampled.

However, some

of the samp l es in 1972 and 1976 came f rom nearly identical locations
and available Kochia was greater in 1976 at these locati ons.
Note that for dominant shurbs such as Artemisia, Westoby (1973:
38) considered only young stems and leaves as "available."

Thi s

acco unt s for the large difference in availability for these dominant
species compared to the present study.

New stems and leave s comprise

about 10-1 5 percent of above ground biomass in these shrub species
(Balph et al . 1974).
Dietary Composition and Preference
A total of 148 jackrabbits were collected for stomach analysis
during 1976.

Rabbits were taken throughout the study area (Figure 1) ;

61 were taken from within 0.5 km of the crested wheat seeding and
87 were taken further away.
Trial mixture results and calibrations
Table 8 shows the parameters of linear calibration regression
equations derived from the analyses of mixtures of known compositi on.

Table 8.

Parameters of calibration equations which are linear regressions of the form
(Actual percentage)= a+ b(Estimated percentage). Data are from analyses conducted
by one observer on 33 mixtures of known composition. Cases where both actual and
estimated percentages were zero 1·1ere not included.

Taxon

n

Slope
{b)

Mean actual
percentage (.y c)

Artemisia tridentata
Atriplex confertifolia
Sarcobatus vermiculatus
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
Kochia americana
Atriplex falcata
Si ta ni on hys tri x
Agropyron desertorum
Bromus tectorum
Halogeton glomeratus
Bassia hyssopifolia
Salsola kali
Sphaeralcea munroana

15
5
8
8
15
9
13
9
ll
20
7
6
4

l .197
1.338
l. 393
l. 170
0.683
l. 342
0. 394
0.450
2.001
1.402
l .229
0.806
1.445

21.693
33.860
28.013
20.825
16.347
37.578
12.839
17.178
9.900
35.875
25.057
6.017
4.800

Standard
error (sy·x)
15.681
18.651
15.663
9.613
ll. 039
24.024
10.921
8.715
ll. 020
16.584
14.086
4.706
l. 256

r2
0.626
0.823
0. 751
0.924
0.644
0.742
0.636
0.811
0.227
0.844
0.848
0.606
0. 971

-...J
-...J
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These data reveal problems in applying the microscopic analysi s techniques to browsers as do papers by Hansen and Flinders (1969) and
Westoby et a 1. ( 1976).

Grasses, most forbs, and other p1ants with

easily identifiable epidermis were overestimated in the mixtures
(b

< 1).

Woody species were undere st imated (b

>

1) because of the

unidentifiability of woody fragments and because of overestimation
of the easily identifia-ble components in the same mixture.

Correlation

coefficients of estimated percentage composition with the known percentage in the mixture ranged from 0.476 to 0.985, and were not
appreciably improved by log transformation of the data.

Ratios of

the standard error of the estimate to the mean fraction of mixture
item present

(ycIs y·x )

ranged from roughly 0.5 to 1.0.

The calibration

parameters also indicate that there was a tendency to underestimate
(or to mi ss entirely} species which were present in small amounts and
to overestimate those present in large amounts.

As a result of the

interrelationship between the percentages of the components in any
mixture, the calculation of corrected stomach content values from the
calibration equations re sult s in totals different from 100 percent.
Another method used to analyze the observer errors in the microscopic analysis was to calculate error rates for each species in cluded
in the trials.

This error rate is the proportion of the mixtures in

which a species occurred for which the observer failed to include,
or included erroneously, that species .

The average error rate for

al l species was 0.202, meaning a 20 percent error rate in identification.

However, these mistakes were usuall y ass ignment to a species

within the same forage type.

For example, the error rates for Bromus
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tectorum, Sitanion hyst rix and Agropyron desertorum were 0.267,
0.278, and 0.400 respectively.

The observer had no trouble (error

rate le ss than 5 percent) determining that the fragments of the abov e
were all grasses but might have made a mistake on th e specific
identification.

One combination where as signment to the wrong speci es

meant assignment to the wrong forage type was the two species of
Atriplex,

~·

confertifolia (a dominant shrub)

and~ ·

suff rutescent) . The error rate of misidentification
was low (0.100)
(0 .400) .

but~·

fal cata (a
of~·

falcata

confertifol i a wa s misidentified frequently

Most of the misidentifications of A. confertifolia occurred

when it wa s found in mixt ures that also contained

~·

falcata.

The following conclusions about the microscopic analysis were
drawn:
(1)

The microscopic analysis procedure of Sparks and Malechek

(1968) ha s limitations when applied to browsers.
(2)

There is a tendency to overestimate material that is mostly

epidermis (grass and forbs) and/or present in large amounts .
(3)

There is a tendency to underestimate material that i s

mostly woody and/or present in sma ll amount s.
(4)

Calibration equations are largel y useless in deriving

corrected est i mates but are useful analyses of observer bias.
These conc lusion s are similar to those of Westoby et al. (1976)
who al so applied the technique to jackrabbits.

Observer biases

were similar, as were the rates of mi s identification and the occurrence of unknowns.

Hereafter, all dietary percentages reported are
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uncorrected values and comparisons with other data employ only the
uncorrected percentages .
Summary of dietary composition
Means and variances of stomach contents for all samples in each
season are given in Appendix D and all plant taxa occurring in the
plant samples are separated as far as possible in the dietary analysis.
Months were combined into seasons as follows:

winter (December-

February), spring (March-May), summer (June-August), and fall ( September-November).

The data in Table 9 have been lumped into broader

types of forage:

dominant shrubs which include, primarily, Artemisia

tridentata, Sarcobatus vermiculatus and Atriplex confertifolia;
suffrutescents which are Kochia americana and Atriplex falcata;
Chrysothamnus spp. which includes

both~·

viscidiflorus

and~·

nauseosus;

grasses which include Sitanion hystrix, Agropyron desertorum and
Bromus tecto rum and forbs other than Halogeton which includes, pri •marily, Bassia hyssopifolia, Lepidium perfoliatum, Descurainia spp.,
Sa l sola kali and Sphaeralcea munroana.
The general features of the jackrabbits' diet are summarized as
follows:
(l)

Dominant shrubs are the main forage taken in fall and

winter.
(2)

Grasses are important in spring and summer .

(3)

Forbs, other than Halogeton, are a major component in summer.

(4)

Halogeton is never a highly predominant component in any

season.

Table 9.

Mean percentage separated by season of forage types in stomach contents of all
jackrabbits shot in Curlew Valley, Utah during 1976, and Kruskal-Wallis statistics
(H) from the analyses of seasonal variation.

Winter

Forage type

Percentage of total stomach contents
Summer
Spring

Fall

Ha

Dominant shrubs

64.68

14.91

3.52

34.61

57.29b

Suffrutescent

15.79

5. 91

2.22

22.43

19.48b

spp .

l. 71

0.20

8.98

4. 90

33.79b

Grasses (inc ludin g
~· desertorum)

0.22

51.27

47.83

19.26

52.09b

Halogeton sp .

7.89

12 .78

3. 71

6.26

8.90c

Forbs

6.35

9.89

30.39

9.28

44.47b

Unknowns

3.36

5.24

3.35

3.26

Chr~sothamnus

Number of stomachs

16

a 3 degrees of freedom in each case.
b p .::_ .001.
c p .::_ 05.
0

48

45

39

~

82
(5)

Suffrutescents (Kochia, Atriplex falcata) were variable

and sometimes (fall and winter) important components.
Studies conducted throughout the black-tailed jackrabbits' range
have shown that grasses are important food items during early spring
and summer, forbs during the summer, and shrubs in fall and winter
(Currie and Goodwin 1966, Hayden 1966, Sparks 1968, Flinders and
Hansen 1972, Uresk 1978).

Only Westoby (1973) emphasized the impor-

tance of suffrutescents and Halogeton in jackrabbit diets.

In his

studies, Kochia was important in spring and fall and Halogeton was
important in all seasons, especially fall and winter.
These seasonal patterns were examined for each forage type using
a Kruskal-Hallis statistic (Sakal and Rohlf 1969: 388 - 389) (Table 9).
For each forage type there is a significant (p
signifi cant (p

~

~

0.05) or highly

0.001) shift in the importance between seasons.

The data from the "natural" habitats, away from the crested
wheatgrass seedings, are treated separately, because I wanted to compare the re sults directly to Westoby (1973) who excluded habitats in
the vicinity of crested wheat.

The patterns (Table 10) are similar

to samples including both areas.

As might be expected, there is a

decrease in the importance of grasses in the diet, and an increase
in the importance of shrubs.

Using a Wil coxon two samp le test (Sakal

and Rohlf 1969:383) the percentages of grass in stomachs of jackrabbits shot near the seedings were compared (Table ll) with those
shot away from the seedi ngs, for a 11 seasons for which there were
data .

The stomachs of jackrabbits shot near the seedings contained

Table 10. Mean percentage separated by seasons of forage classes in stomach contents of
jackrabbits shot far from the crested wheatgrass seedings in Curlew Valley,
Utah during 1976 .

Percentage of stomach contents
Spring
Summer

Forage type

Winter

Dominant shrubs

64.68

14.31

5.73

53.73

Suffrutescents

15.79

5.54

2.66

28.96

1. 71

0.70

13.98

0.42

Grasses

0.22

45.72

30.73

3. 17

Ha 1ogeton sp.

7.89

16.21

4.64

5.93

Forbs

6. 35

11 .63

43.21

3. 30

Unknowns

3. 36

5.89

0.00

4.49

Chr~sothamnus

spp.

Number of stomachs

16

31

22

Fall

18

00

w
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signifi cantl y more grass than tho se shot away from the seedings
(ts = 9.88, p 2 0.001).

Table ll.

Comparison of mean percentage of grasses, separated by
seasons, in the stomach contents of jackrabbits shot
within 0.5 km of the crested wheatgrass seeding with
those shot away from the seeding, during 1976 in
Curlew Valley, Utah.

Samp l e
location

Sample
s ize

Winter

Spring

Summer

Away from
seeding

71

0.22

45.72

30.73

3. 17

Near seeding

61

61.39

64.19

33.05

Fall

Preference value s
Using the dietary composition data and herbage availability
data, dietary preference values (Petrides 1975) can be calculated .
The preference rating was calculated by dividing the dietary percentage by the relati ve availability (Table 7) in the habitat .
Biomass may be different for two areas, but the relative proporti ons
from which the animal is se l ecting may be the same.

However, the

preference ratings are regarded as a guide to food preferences rather
than abso lute value s becau se of the difficulty in measurin g avai labil ity.
Tab l e 12 presents preferenc e ratings for each of the four seasons
for jackrabbits shot far from the wheatgra ss seedings.

Although
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Table 12.

Dietary preference ratings for rabbits shot far from the
cres ted wheatgrass seedings durin g 1976 in Curlew
Vall ey, Utah.

Forage type

Percentages
Relative
Dietary
availability
proportion
(a)
(d)

Preference
rating
p = d/a

Winter (n = 16)
Dominant shrubs
Suffrutescents
Chr~sothamnus spp.
Gra sses
Halogeto n sp.
Forbs

46.19
17.61
2.22
3.00
29.89
1. 09

64.68
15.79
1. 71
0.22
7.89
6.35

1.40
0. 90
0. 77
0.07
0.26
5.83

Spring (n = 31)
Dominant shrub s
Suffrutescents
Chr~sothamnus spp.
Gras ses
Halogeton sp.
Forbs

62 .84
6.41
2. 46
4. 72
12 . 64
10.93

14 .31
5.54
0. 70
45.72
16 .2 1
11.63

0.23
0.86
0.28
9.69
1. 28
1.06

Summer (n = 22)
Dominant shrubs
Suffrutescents
Chr~sothamnus spp.
Grasses
Halogeton sp.
Forbs

58.24
5.27
6. 62
4.55
13.06
12.26

5.73
2.66
13.98
30.73
4. 64
43.21

0.10
0.50
2.11
6.75
0. 36
3.52

Fall (n = 18)
Dominant shrubs
Suffrutescents
Chr~sot hamnu s spp.
Grasses
Halogeton sp.
Forbs

51.39
11 .88
1. 71
2. 77
29.53
2. 72

53.73
28 .96
0. 42
3.17
5. 93
3.30

1.05
2.44
0. 25
1.14
0.20
1.21
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jackrabbits eat nearly any herbage that occurs on the study area,
preference ratings show that they do not simp ly feed in proportion
to avai lability.

Preference ratings confirm patterns drawn from the

compos ition data alone.

Dominant shrubs have preference rating s

greater than one in winter and fall .
ratings in spri ng and summer.
than one in all seasons.

Grasses have high preference

Forbs have preference ratings greater

On the basis of these calculations, Halo-

geton was preferred only in spring and suffrutescents only in fall.
Uresk (1978) calculated preference ratings based on the relative occurrence of plants in fecal pellets for sagebrush habitats in
\.Jashington.

The most common grass (Stipa comata) had a preference

rating of 110 .

Artemisia tridentata had an average preference of 0.5

and Chrysothamnus nauseosus had an average preference rating of 70.
These high preference ratings for the grass and Chrysothamnus are
different from the present study, while the value for Artemisia is
simi lar.

The wide discrepancy of the values emphasizes the difficulty

in attaching significance to the absolute value of preference ratings .
Comparisons of diets during high and
low density periods
Using the data presented by Westoby (1973:64) and the dietary
data of the present study, statistical comparisons were made between
the diets in periods of high and low density .
were used for the tests; (l)
erence ratings.

Two kinds of data

the dietary proportions and (2) pref-

Variability could not be est imated from the data of

Westoby (1973), but non-parametric te sts of location were made
(Friedman's statistic (X 2), Sakal and Rohlf 1969:398) along with
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analyses of var iance assuming s i milar error .

Each forage t ype was

treated separately, and seasons were treated as blocks s ince their
effect ha s already been established (Table 9).

None of the dietary

component s occurred in significantly different proportions for the
two density periods based on the Friedman's statistics (Table 13) .
Unweighted mean dietary proportions were subjected to analyses
of variance ignoring distributional difficulties with the percentage
data.

These tests (Table 13) show no significant differences between

periods for any forage type .

These analy ses are presented in suppor t

of the non-parametric tests.

The analysis of variance i s generally

the more efficient statistical test even when the assumption s hold
only approximately (Sokal and Rohlf 1969).
The above tests on dietary proportions assume that diet
selection during the two periods was not constrained by availability .
The analyses ignore complications that are introduced by the differences in measurements of herbage availability.

These results

constitute the failure to reject a form of hypothes is H(3), that
average dietary composition was not significantly different in high
(1971-1972) and low (1976) density periods.
Preference ratings from the two periods (Table 14) were also
compared using the Friedman's statistic.

Based on the ranks of the

five groups for which there is data from both periods, average
preferences are not significantly different (X 2 = 1.80, p > 0.05) .
Note t hat this comparison is ba sed on ranking preferences for each
forage type and is not influenced by the value of the preference
rating .

The high preferences calculated from Westoby's data for
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Tabl e 13.

Comparison of dietary composition of individual forage
types for jackrabbits taken far from the crested wheatgrass seeding in years of high population density
(1971-1972, Westoby 1973) and a year of low population
densi ty (1976, present study).

2a

X

Fb

Dominant shrubs

o.ooc

l. 90c

Suffrutescents

o.ooc

0.48c

o.ooc

0.26c

Grasses

l .OOc

O.l2c

Halogeton sp.

2.25c

5.5sd

Forbs

l.OOc

2.48c

Forage type

Chr~sothamnus

spp.

a Friedman's statistic, degrees of freedom
cases.

equals l in all

b Analyses of variance, degrees of freedom for F statistics l and
3 in all cases.
c Not signi ficant, p
d 0.01

>

p

>

0.05.

>

0.05.
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Table 14 . Average dietary preference values of individual forage
types of jackrabbits taken in a year of hi gh popu l at i on
density (1972, Westoby 1973) and a year of low population
density (1976, present s tudy).

Forage type

Westo bya

Preference rating
Thi s study

Dominant shrubs

0.39

0.70

Suffrutescents

36.00b

1.18

l. 75

0.85

52.50

4.41

0.69

0.53

Chrysothamnus spp .
Grasses
Halo geto n sp .
Forbs

a Data from Table 12 (fJestoby 1973 :64) .
b Based on ly on reported values for Kochia .

2.9 1
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suffrutescents and grasses are undoubtedly due to differences in
estimated availability.
of hypothesis H(3).

These results fail to reject another form

Jackrabbit preferences were not different with

respect to available herbage in either period of the population
cyc l e.

Flinders and Hansen (197 2) used mean preference values in a

simi l ar fashion to compare diet sel ect ion of Colorado jackrabbits .
They contend that preference value s "indicate the relative amou nts
of energy expended by these hares in searching for the food s in their
diets" {Flinders and Hansen 1972:25 } and that t hey therefore reflect
differences of eco logical importance.
Comparisons of diet s between sexes
Comparisons simi lar to those above were made between adult
mal es and female s during the breeding season . (January-May) in 1976 .
The percentage occurrence of each forage type in s tomach s of 21
females and 26 males was compared using Kruskal-Wallis statis ti cs
(Table 15) .

The t es t failed to rej ect the hypothes i s H(4), that

diet compos ition wa s not different between sexes durin g the breeding
season.
Statistics comparing preference ratings between sexes during
the breeding season are presented in Tabl e 15.
reject H(4) .

This test failed to

Flinders and Hansen (1972) found no significant dif-

ferences between preference indexes of male and female black-tail ed
and white-tailed jackrabbits .
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Table 15 .

Kruskal-Wallis statistics (H) from the analyses of
proportion and preference ratings for individual forage
types between sexes (adult female and adult male) of
jackrabbits collected during the breeding season (January
through May) in 1976 in Curlew Valley, Utah. All samples
were from jackrabbits taken away from crested wheatgrass
seedings. The degrees of freedom is 1 in all cases.

H

Forage type

Diet proportion

Preference rating

Dominant shrubs

0. 28a

0.2la

Suffrutescents

0.50a

0.83a

Chrysothamnus spp.

l. 34a

1. 34a

Grasses

0.18a

0.02a

Halogeton sp.

O.Ola

O.Ola

Forbs

0.66a

1 .25a

Not significant, p

>

0.05.
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Analysis of Composition Versus
Availability
Intensive plant sampling in the vicinity of each jackrabbit
collection site allowed diet composition to be related directly to
availability.

The data were used to test the prediction that the

percentage that a forage type composed of a diet should be unrelated
to availability above about 10 kg/ha (Westoby 1974).

If this were

the case, the contribution of a forage type to the diet should not
change over a wide range of availability.

To test this hypothesis

the slope of a regression of percent in diet against available biomass
is compared with zero.
Data from jackrabbits taken near the crested wheatgrass seeding
were used in the analysis because:

(1)

collection locations were

most accurately determined for these samples, and (2)

because these

vegetation samples showed a wide range of available herbage.
Figures 10 through 14 are scatter plots of the percent of a forage
type in the diet as a function of the available dr·y biomass (kg/ha)
of that forage type.
in Table 16.

Results of the regression analysis are shown

Atriplex confertifolia had a slope constant (b) sig-

nificantly different from zero, but negative.
by the Westoby hypothesis H(l).

This is not predicted

Halogeton had a slope (b) with a

negative sign, but it was not statistically different from zero,
The other three forage types tested, Atriplex falcata, grasses, and
Bassia, had slopes significantly greater than zero ,

Note that the

Figure 10.

Percent of the individual's diet composed of Atriplex confertifolia (dominant shruo),
as a function of availaoility.
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Figure 11.

Percent of the individual's diet composed of Atriplex falcata (suffrutescent), as
a function of availability.
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Figure 12.

Percent of the individual's diet composed of grasses, as a function of availability.
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Figure 13.

Percent of the individual's diet composed of Halogeton glomeratus (forb), as a
function of availability.
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Table 16.

Results of linear regression analyses of percent of diet with available biomass
(kg/ ha) of selected forage types during 1976 in Curlew Valley, Utah. Significance
level is for the test of Ho: b = 0.

Forage type

n

b

r2

F

Sign ificance
level

Atriplex confertifolia

42

-0.009

0.100

4. 451

p .::_ 0.05

Atriplex falcata

30

0.081

0.504

28.431

p .::_ 0.001

Grasses

44

0.033

0.205

10.855

p .::_ 0 005

Halogeton glomeratus

46

-0.001

0.004

0.161

NSa

Bassia hyssopifolia

34

0.044

0.416

22.784

p .::_ 0.001

a NS signifies p

>

0

0.05.

0

w
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lower limit of availabilities for these relationships approached the
limit of 10 kg/ha which was suggested by Westoby (1974) as the point
below which dietary occurrence should fall to zero.

Since available

biomass included values in the upper range for salt desert types
(Balph et al. 1974), hypothesis H(l), that dietary composition will
not be affected by changes in availability, can be rejected .

In

fact, some correlations are surprisingly good considering the difficulty in measuring the variables involved.

For example, 50 percent

of the variability of occurrence of Atriplex falcata in jackrabbit
diets can be exp lained by differences in availability in the feeding
habitat .
Herbage Utilization
The herbage utilization was measured on the two livestock proof
exclosures from June 1976 to February 1978 .

During the first two

samp ling periods, no estimate of density, or total standing crop
biomass,

was

obtained.

Utilization is herein defined as removal,

that is, consumption plus wastage.
Ocular estimates and calibration
equations
Biomass per plant was estimated to facilitate utilization
estimates and to give data on total removal.

The regression parameters

of the biomass calibration trials are given in Table 17. The
coefficients of determination (r 2 ) ranged from 0.704 to 0.965, which
are simi lar

to values given by Tadmor et al. (1975) .

Sitanion

was cons i stently estimated less precisely than Kochia, probably

Table 1·7.

Parameters of biomass calibration equations which are linear regressions of the
form (Actual biomass}; a+ b(Estimated biomass}.

Mean actual
biomass
CY c l

Standard
error
(sy·x}

Observer

n

Slo)e
(b

Kochia sp.
Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

l
2
l

38
18
48

1.122
1.012
0.810

31.1
28.4
16.3

11.066
8.340
3.594

0. 704
0.872
0.829

September 1976

Kochia sp.
Koch i a sp.
Sitanion sp.

l
2
l

50
50
50

1.113
l. 201
0.699

22.1
24.8
5.9

3.684
6. 347
2.015

0.950
0.909
0. 770

February 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

l
l

50
50

1.147
0.811

24.9
6.3

3.144
l. 940

0.965
0.874

June 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

l
l

50
50

1.107
1.048

23.9
9.7

3. 722
2.487

0.955
0.887

September 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

l
l

50
50

1.094
l .095

24.7
l 0.1

4.988
2.786

0.930
0.853

February 1978

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

l
l

50
50

0.895
0.867

11.0
7.0

2.607
1.662

0.913
0. 773

Sampling date

Species

Ju ne 1976

r2

~

"'
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because Sitanion plants had smaller mean weight and minor error in
estimated weight was often a substantial proportion of the plant weight.
Observers seem to learn since coefficients of determination were
higher after the first sample.
Calibrations of utilization per plant were done like the ocular
estimates of biomass (Table 18), but sample sizes in the first sampling
period were inadequate.

More experience was needed before observers

reached satisfactory levels of precision in estimating utilization .
Coefficients of determination ranged from 0.008 to 0.938 and neither
species was consistently estimated more precisely.
In most cases, estimated mean removal per plant was higher in
the calibration trials than in the samples because; (1)

an attempt

was made to simulate a wide range of removal intensity, and (2) actual
removal per plant was lower than anticipated.

Difference in estimated

values between calibration and samples increases the variance of the
estimate (Tadmor et al. 1975) .
Summary of biomass and utilization
Table 19 gives the calibrated estimates of mean biomass and
utilization per plant for 1976 to 1978 .

No calibration equations were

calculated for Sitanion utilization in the first sampling period so
the means for removal are uncalibrated values.

Kochia plants were

cons iderably larger in the north than in the so uth exclosure.

Sita nion

plants had about the same biomass in the two locations, but were less
abundant in the so uth exclosure.

Sta ndin g crop biomass of individual

Kochia plants in the north exclosure declined throughout the study .

Table 18.

Parameters of utilization ca libration equations which are linear regressions of the
form (Ac tual percentage remova l )= a+ b(Estimated percentage removal). Cases where
both actual and estimated remo val were zero were not included in the calibrations.

Sampling date

Species

June 1976

Slope
(b)

Mean actua l
percent
removal
(yc}

Standard
error
(s . x)

r

2

Observer

n

Kochia sp.
Kochia sp.
Sitani on sp.

1
2

12
12

0 . 133
0.547
no data

18.3
14 . 1

6.682
4.655

0.008
0.496

September 1976

Kochia sp.
Kochia sp .
Sitanion sp.

1
2
1

50
50
50

0.79 7
0.918
0.730

41.5
41.8
40.1

8. 561
10. 11 2
11 .656

0.647
0.672
0.490

February 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

1
1

50
50

1.162
1.167

41.7
48 . 1

6.069
5.963

0.909
0.938

June 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

1
1

50
50

0.865
1.015

41 . 0
44.9

5.625
5.469

0.843
0. 938

September 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

1
1

50
50

1.075
0.991

38.5
40.2

5.973
5.817

0.923
0.928

Feb ru ary 1978

Koch i a sp.
Sitanion sp.

1
1

50
50

0. 773
0.823

47.0
46.7

6.996
6.781

0.855
0.846
~

Table 19.

Calibrated estimates of mean biomass (g/plant) and utilization (percentage removal/
plant) of two species of forage plants sampled in livestock-proof exclosures during
1976 to 1978 in Curlew Valley, Utah. Means given with standard errors. Sample
size is in parentheses.
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Sampl ing

do~te

June 1976

Septen.oe r 1976

Specles

~nsp.

g : ~ ~ ~:~ !;~~!

Koch i a sp.

20.1

Kochia '>P-

!rt"nTo!l. sp.
februdry 1917

Kochio~

'>P-

S"H.dnlg.!'_ sp.
June 1977

South

tiorth

1.8 (380)

2.3
6.0

1. 0 ( 354)
6.0 ' 0.5 (1631

1.2
5 .9

13.4

t
1

u. 6

!

~Ton_sp.

l<ocnia sp.

9.9 , 0.9 IJOI I
2.7 ! 0.6 (l7o )

Kochia sp.
llidn r~ sp.

8.4
6 .4

FebruHy 1978

Kochla sp.

5.8. 0.5 ( 2721
3.9 z 0. 4 (U4)

Unwe1ghted~

Kochia sp.

Sep tent:le r 1977

~~ sp.

ffi:lii'.l~sp.

13.6
6.5

!

t

1.1 (311)
0.6 (166)

t
1

t
.t

(61

1.2 (931 )
0 . 6 (140)

31.0 ' 3. 3
29.6 ' 3.0

(291
(101

47.2
Jl.6

t
t

2.9 (164)
2.7 (22)

7.6
3.6

1.4 (296)
0.6 (1 40 )

61\.9

!

9.)

(4 9 )

t

-~~.0

!

7.6

Il l

81.7
18 . 8

6.4
3.4

(ll
(4 1

13.8
1.8

1.0
2.9
0 .4

10.9 1
lO.Od

2 .5 1 0.8 ( 27 5)
5.2 , 0.6 I 141 I

13. 2! l.IJ
30.0 ! 6. 6

1. 6
5.7

.:2.2
1:L2

1
1

_
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,i:~ ~ L~ H~~!

{274)

6, 7

Pe r ccnUq~ of
_.Pld n ~s _!! rowy~ ~

North

South

~onh

1,] (239 )
n. 1 ( n1 )

f
!

4.]
1.4

18 . 9

t

2. 7

(61

21.4 "

(2 1
(41
(13)
Il l

l

1.2
2.0

1.1
l u.l

17.7
15 .7

2.8

(11
(12)

0.7
2. 3

43 . 4 1 2.5
J5./ t 2.5

(22)
(7)

4.2
1.6

9.2

181

]6.6
1.4

3.8
0.0

11.0
2.1

5.5
8.1

11.0
26.2

3.] 1 0.5 (212)
3.5 , o.' 112 1 I

~5 . 9 ! 1.9 (1 05 )
41.7! 1.7
(21

45 . 6
0.0

2.1
6.6

]4. 7
2').6

42.1
22.5

1

1

1. ]

;,;

1.3

·-----·--·---a Uncal1brated estimates.

0
00
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No explanation is offered for the decline except that it was very dry
during the growing season, September 1976 to August 1977, in which only
220 mm of precipitation (at Snowville, Utah, 25 km from the site)
were received.

Such climatic patterns are known to effect shoot growth

and litter processes of similar suffrutescents like Ceratoides lanata
(West and Fareed 1973) .

Standing crop patterns were more erratic in

the south exclosure, with larger associated standard errors.
Biomass for Sitanion includes all above ground material.

Sep-

tember and February measures are of standing crop of dried grass,
while the June measure is of both dry and fresh material.

There is

a wide variation in moisture and nutritional properties, but jackrabbits take grasses under both conditions.
Removal per plant was generally greater for Kochia than for
Sitanion (Table 19) but this relationship varied seasonally.

Browsed

plants lost 20-40 percent, but the percentage of plants browsed was
low; 38.6 percent of the plants were browsed in February 1978 but that
was unusually high.

Less than 10 percent of the Kochia plants were

browsed in 75 percent of the sampling periods.

Less than 10 percent

of the Sitanion plants were ever browsed.
Seasonal and Exclosure Comparisons
Analysis of variance of the unweighted mean biomass per plant
(Table 20)

shows

that Kochia biomass was significantly different

among exclosures, years and seasons, and two-way interactions of these

Table 20.

Analyses of variance of unweighted mean bioma ss per plant on plots sampled
in livestock proof exclosures during 1976 to 1978 in Curlew Valley,
Utah.

Sou r ce

df

TotJI

287

(,tcl o :.ur~

Plots ([ .. cl

"
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--- --------- - -- -- - ----------·--Koc.tild
- - --·--F
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I'S

F

HO. lO
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P!. .Ot11

lZ 4.0b

]9.46
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l iB.

Yt!<lr 1- SeH.

17 5. 62

9.57
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8.7 5

11.05
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A
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X St'iiS,
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Error
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18 . 35

f ic <1n 1.. ~

.,,

J1.Jl

Sehon

(,_c ).

$1 9n1

Zo1 5'J. ) 'I

415.32

3~

3H.65

p

~

.001

p!. .001

21JU.JH

51.40

p ~

.001

p ."..

. 001

25.25

4.47

II

~

.OUI

p ~

.00!

26.1 1

4.62

p

~

.O'J

lS.%

2.82

p

~

.OS

"''

5.o5
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factors were significant .

Sitanion bioma ss was not different between

exclos ure s but yearly and seasonal variation was significant .
Results of analysis of variance of the utilization (Table 21)
of Kochia show the three-way interaction of exclosures, years and
seasons was significant.

No significant yearly differences were

found in Kochia utilization.

The analysis reflects the greater overall

variability in utilization of individual plants.
Data from Table 19 have been further summarized on the basis of
area (Table 22).
and

Note that the biomass values are fresh weight

that the total biomass fluctuations parallel the individual

plant data, since rooting density of plants changed insignificantly
during the study period.

Removal values are the percentage of the

standing crop that was browsed from the plants during that sampling
period.
Browsing removed less than 0. l percent to 15. l percent of the
Kochia biomass and 0.0 percent to 1.9 percent of the Sitanion.
removal of Kochia biomass was 3.71
samples.

percent(~

Mean

2.88, SE) for winter

Remova l of Sitanion biomass averaged 0.89 percent

(~

0. 25,

SE) for all samples.
These resu lts agree with the observations that herbivory in shrubsteppe ecosystems removes less than 10 percent of net primary
production (Petrusewicz and Grodzinski 1975).

Shinn et al. (1975)

and MacMahon et al. (1976) found herbivory removed less than 10 percent in both Atriplex confertifolia and Artemisia tridentata on the
Biome Validation Site in Curlew Valley .

Shinn et al . (1975) suggested

that herbivory may be a randomly occurring episodic event of large

Table 21.

Analyses of variance of arcsine transformed unweighted mean utilization per
plant on plots sampled in livestock proof exclosures during 1976 to 1978
in Curlew Valley, Utah.

_ _ _ __
Source

df

Tota l

MS

_KO.f~J a

'

SLLJ!'.\.2!1.
Signi ftcance

MS

F

Stg nt fi ca nee

---- ---- - -- - - - ------ - -
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Plots {EJ:cl
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5.0443
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8.0000

p
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p

~

.001
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.001
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0. 1J32

14 . 0211

p!. . 001

0.03 20

4 .2105

p
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0.5500
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p!. .001

0.0269

3.5395
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0.0507

5.3368
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0.00~7

0. 7500
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Ex~l. x Year x Seas.
Error

a liS s1gniftes p

230

> .05.

0.0095

0.0076

HS
~

.05
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Table 22 .

Estimates of total standing crop biomass and total removal
of Kochia americana and Sitanion hystrix in 1977 to 1978
on two exclosures in Curlew Valley, Utah.

Sampling date

Species

Standing crop
biomass (kgLha)
North
South

Percentage
removal
North
South

February 1977

134 .52
Kochia sp .
Sitanion sp. 102.80

37.30
21.62

8.2
0.9

0.8
0.5

June 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanion sp.

77.10
49.85

71.64
19 .51

0.1
0.7

Ta
2.2

September 1977

Kochia sp.
Sitanfon sp.

69.25
124.37

40.63
19.82

1. 8
0.3

2.0
1.9

February 1978

Kochia sp.
·s ita nion sp.

48.39
58.85

74.12
11 .03

15.1
0.6

1.7
0.0

aT indicates removal of less than 0.1 percent.
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magnitude, based on observations that fi,ndividual Atriplex confertifolia
plants were sometimes 33 to 67 percent clipped by jackrabbits.

The

data on the individual plants from this study confirm the view of
these workers.
Browsing of Kochia plants (Table 19) wa s compared durin g the last
three sampling periods to estimates derived from tran sect s located
randomly throughout Curlew Valley (Table 23) .

Table 23.

Mean percentage of Kochia plants browsed in randomly
chosen samples of 100 plants located throughout
the Curlew Valley jackrabbit study area.

Sampling date

Number of transects

Mean

percentage~

June 1g77

14

3.14

~

0.79

September 1977

12

5. 75

~

1.25

7.86

~

1.94

February 1978

S.E.

Mean percentages of pl ants browsed on the transects were similar to
exclosure values (Wilcoxon two sample test, ts = 1.21, p

>

0.05).

Seasonal trends seemed to correspond to the exclosure samples with
winter browsing higher than that of other seasons.

This supports the

assumption that the exclosures were representative of valley-wide
utilization of Kochia by jackrabbits .
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RESULTS OF MODEL STUDIES
Validation
Nutrition submode l
Once verification was complete, validation runs were made and
output compared with field and literature data.
consisted of; (l)

Validation tests

comparison of simulated adult body weight with

the data of Stoddart (1972 and unpublished), (2)

comparison of simu-

lated milk production and juvenile growth with published data, and
(3)

comparison of energy and protein requirements with data from

Nagy et al. (1976} and Shoemaker et al. (1976) for black-tailed jackrabbits.
Comparison of simulated body weight with the data of Stoddart
(1972) was important as a test of the nutrition submodel ' s validity,
si nce body weight changes reflect changes in physiological condition.
In Figure 15 the results of validation runs using control inputs are
plotted with measured average body weight data from Stoddart (1972)
for 1964-1967.

Male and female simu lated body weights satisfy the

validation criterion of passing through the 95 percent confidence
intervals 80 percent of the time.

Simu lated weight of males (lower

two curves) does not decrease as much during the breeding season as
do observed values.
later in the year.

As a result the model overestimates body weight
Female body weights (upper two curves) remain

within the error bars except during the later part of the breeding

Figure 15.

Validation simulation of annual body weight dynamics of jackrabbits compared with
measured body weights from 1964 to 1967. Error bars are 95 percent confidence limits .
--1-- -2--

Simulated adult male weights
Simu l ated adult female weights
~ Measured adult male weights
4-4-4 Measured adult female weights
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sea son.

Simulated weights for females drop much more quickly than is

observed during this period, suggesting the need for further model
refinement .
Adult male and female body weight curves are nearly mirror images
of one another during the breeding season .

Female weights increase

as a result of pregnancy and lactation while male weights decrease.
Model mechanisms accounting for this difference include changes in
intake and activity patterns.

The increa se in body weights for

females during pregnancy and lactation is well known (Maynard and
Loosli 1969, Vander et al. 1970) but no firm explanation can be
offered for the male body weight changes.
Jackrabbit density in 1964 to 1967 in Curlew Valley (Grosset al.
1974) was relatively low.

Nutrition submodel output was compared to

data for years of increasing and relatively high population densities
(1968-1972).

Figure 16 shows simulation results for females compared

to average observed body weights for this period .

Model output

(Figure 16) is satisfactory but fails to meet the validation criterion
and the observed female body weight changes appear more erratic and
variable than during low density years (Figure 15) . Male body weight
changes are more similar to years of low population densities (Figure
17) and the model again fails to reach the low point of observed body
weights.
The pattern of simulated milk production (Figure 18) during the
lactation period agrees well with that observed for domesti c animals
(Maynard and Loosli 1969) and white-tailed deer (Moen 1973).

At

Figure 16.

Si mulated adult female body weight dynamics over an annual cyc le .
are 95 percent confidence intervals.

-1-1~

Simulated adult female weights
Measured adult female weights using 1968 to 1972 data

Error bar s
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Figure 17.

Simulated adult male body weight dynamics over an annual cycle.
95 percent confidence limits on measured values.
-1-l~

Simulated adult male weights
Measured adult male weights using 1968 to 1972 data

Error bars are
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Figure 18.

Simulated daily milk product ion (g/day) for lactating jackrabbits with a litter
of five young.
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the peak of lactation the model predicts that the female would be
produci ng approximately 195 g of milk per day.

Cook (1972) estimated

that maximum milk production for black-tailed j ackrabbits would
be about 170 g/day.
The daily milk production simulated by the model i s shown
in Figure 19 for litters of sizes 2, 5, 7, and 5 young.

Since milk

prod uction is a function of demand by the offspring, estimated demand
for mi lk to sustain maximum juvenile growth i s high for l arge litters.
If energy intake is restricted for any reason or if forage is of poor
quality, simulated daily milk production is reduced (Figure 20 ) .
Thi s might occur if forage intake was reduced because of drier herbage .
The restriction in milk produced then ,causes reduced growth rates of
the young .

This point will be further expanded later .

Figure 21 shows the results of simulated growth of juveniles
from a litter born on day 21.

The upper curve is the simulated

potential growth based on the data of Haskell and Reynolds (1947).
The lower curve represents growth in the model and deviate s slightly
from potential growth.

The model output lags the potential growth

curve early and thereafter remains under potential growth .
Simulated average body weight for individuals in each of four
litters produced is shown in Figure 22 where data and initial conditions
were those of the high density years of 1968 to 1972 .

Litters three

and four failed to achieve potential growth, reaching only 75 and
88 percent respec tively of their yea r-end potential body weight s .
If severe restrictions are placed on the nutrition of the female,
greater lags occur, as shown in Figure 23.

In this case the litter

Figure 19.

Simulated annual daily milk production (g/day) for jackrabbits prod ucing four
litters in a year .
~

Simulated daily demand for maximum sustained juven ile growth

--2--

Simulated daily production of milk
Common points

-&-&-
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Figure 20.

Simulated daily milk production by lactating jackrabbits with a third litter
of seven young.

-+-+- Simulated daily demand for maximum sustained growth
- -2--

Simulated production of milk
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Figure 21.

Simulated growth of first litter juveniles.
-1-1~

Simulated results of realized growth
Simulated potential growth curve based on data of
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)
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Figure 23.

Simulation of the growth of the third litter (parturition date= day 109).
-1-1~

Simulated results of realized growth
Simulated potential growth curve based on date of
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)
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only reached 66 percent of its potential final weight ,

It should be

emphasized that potential growth is based on hand"reared, captive
animals and it is difficult to interpret these r eductions relative
to natural populations,

Restricted growth of up to 50 percent may

have little effect on survival (Brody 1945, Kleiber 1961).
Since body weights are influenced by many factor s in the model,
additional support was sought for model validity from predicted energy
and nitrogen requirements.

Average energy requirements per kilogram

of body weight were taken from 15-30 January and 15-30 July.

Mean

values were then calculated from 10 runs of the model with parameters
selected randomly.

For the winter period, the mean model estimate

of daily energy requirement was 161.23 kcal/kg/day

(~

6. 12, SE) com-

pared to the empirical measure of 172.00 kcal/kg/day for black-tailed
jackrabbits in winter (Shoemaker et al. 1976).
in the summer period was 129.57 kcal/kg/day

(~

The mean model estimate
5.92, SE), compared

to 142 kcal/kg/day measured by Shoemaker et al . (1976).
Daily nitrogen requirements averaged 353.60 mg/kg/day

(~

20. 13,

SE) of required nitrogen for 10 runs of the winter and summer periods
combined .

The model estimate compares to 330-450 mg/kg/day measured

by Nagy et al . (1976) on black-tailed jackrabbits and 375 mg/kg/day
reported by Holter et al. (1974) for snowshoe hares .
Population submodel
The population model could not be validated in the same sense as
the nutrition submodel because; (1)

all available data were used to

build the submodel and would have had to be used to validate it, and

137
(2)

specific causes of mortality other than predation have not been

identified .

The su bmodel was checked for reasonableness and complete-

ness so that it was assumed that model experiments would be valid.
Figure 24 shows the output of one run of the model made with
the demographic inputs from 1976.

Adult mortality during the summer

appears to be zero but this is an artifact of the plotting routine.
The rapid changes in the density of subadults are due to the recruitment of each litter which occurs in a si ngle day.
Average daily mortality rate of adults durin g the winter, as
calculated from the model output, is 0.010043 which is 78 percent
mortality for a winter period of 150 days.

The model value compares

with the observed value of 78 percent mortality for the 1975-1976
winter (Stoddart 1977).
April to October adult mortality observed by Stoddart (1977) in
1976 was 0 percent.

Average daily mortality rate modeled for the

same period was 0.000219, or 4. 6 percent mortality, using 213 days
for the April to October period.
Modeled juvenile mortality, from birth to October, a period
of approx imately 180 days, was 0.000416 per day which is equivalent
to 7.2 percent, compared to the 7 percent calculated by Stoddart
(1977) for juveniles during 1976.
The close agreement of the mortality estimates results becau se
most of the modeled mortality was attrib uted to predation which wa s
input and not modified by nutritional condition,

Nutritionally

related mortality was insignificant except for the summer, when
nutrition-caused morta l ity increased s lightly, especially for adult
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female s.

The modeled age ratio of 13 percent adults in the fall

compares well with the value of 15 percent adults that Stoddart (1977)
cal culated for 1976 .
The fate of individual litters for the same inputs as the above
run is shown in Figure 25.

Parturition occurred on days 60,99, and

138 of thi s run and each litter suffered similar mortality after birth .
It was thought that mortality rates might be greater between birth
and weaning (because of nutritional stress), but the model mechani sms
did not predict this differential mortality.
A few runs of more than 1 year duration were made with the model.
These runs were driven with average environmental conditions for
increasing or high years (1968-1972) and for low years (1966-1967,
1973-1975) and yearly natality and mortality inputs . Table 24 presents
population density and age ratio output for a run covering the years
1966 to 1975.

The model population was "censused" on day 81 (spring,

pre-breeding population) and day 291 (fall population) and density is
in individuals per square kilometer.

The Curlew Valley population
reached a low fall population of approximately 12 jackrabbits/km 2
in 1967 and peaked at approximately 102 jackrabbits/km 2 in the fall
of 1970.

The model fall population had already begun a slight increase

in 1967 but peaked at about the same time as the real population .
Model age ratios correspond well with the observed age ratios .
These population submodel runs do not substantiate the model
mechanis ms used but serve to show that the submodel is a realistic
repre sentation of the system .
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Tab l e 24.

Population submodel output for the simu lated period of
1966 to 1975 . Population den sity i s given in individuals/km2.

Pro~ortion

of adults in fa ll
Observed
(Stoddart 1977)

Year

Spring
population

Fall
population

1966

5.89

11 .83

0. 15

0.15

1967

4.11

15.98

0.16

0.12

1968

6.63

42.14

0.14

0.13

1969

27.48

74.34

0.15

0. 14

1970

38.75

107 .21

0.27

0.28

1971

59.00

83 .13

0.36

0.40

19 72

36.03

26.60

0.46

0.45

1973

7.82

6.79

0.16

0.16

1974

l. 94

8.85

0.20

0.22

1975

l. 79

7.07

0. 19

0.17

Model
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Sensitivity
Sensitivity analyses (Wiens and Innis 1974) in the form of
altering model parameters and input variables one at a time noting
changes in selected output variables, wasdone to examine model
properties.

Each submodel was treated separately so that tests could

be more detailed and efficient in examining properties of submodel s
(Caswell 1976).

Whole model sensitivity was examined by way of var-

iation in output for stochastically chosen parameters.

Thi s sens itivity

analysis was done to estimate the number of model runs needed for
statistical comparisons when conducting model experiments .
Nutrition

submodel

A control run using low density initial conditions and the
average body weight data of 1964 and 1967 was defined . The ratio
of output change to input change is given in Table 25 for a variety
of sen sitivity indicators and input variable or parameter alterations.
Body weights were chosen as indicators because they reflect physiological condition and auxi l lary variables of energy and protein balance
of females (EBF and PBF respectively} were chosen because of their
importance in internal dynamics of the model.

The negative sign

of these variables retlects demand on the female at the critical time
of peak lactation.
Table 25 shows that for many cases output changed little (e .g. ,
weight of adult males, WADM).

Changing timing parameter for growth

(IBRK) and temperature acclin1ization (ITT), or critical temperatures

Table 25.

Summary of the effects of altering submodel parameters on estimates of selected
variables of the nutrition submodel. Alterations are expressed as percentages of
the control values. The sensitivity is measured as the fraction change in output
divided by the fraction change in input .
Ratto
Post-

Altered
paramete r

Magnitude of
Naturl!: of alteration

alteration

breeding
WADH

1

Postbreeding
IIAOF

Peal:.

of

lactation

b

out2ut change

tl'l

fn2ut change

Peak

lachtlon

EBF

PBF

-62.89

-25.85

Oct. 1
WJUV(l)

Oct. 1
WJUV(2)

Oct . 1
WJUV(l)

Oct. I

2.012

1.845

1.050

0 . 759

WJUV(4)

None
Lower su11111er Tc lncreasf!d

None

2.041 c

to 28.6°C

+ lOt

o.ood

-0.53

- 0.08

-0.13

0.01

-0.07

-0.05

Uppe r sui!ITM!r Tc decre ased
to J1.6"C

-lOt

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Lower winter Tc Increased
to ZJ.1•c

+ lOt

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

HP\2

Upper wi nter Tc decreased
to zs.z•c

- lOS

0 . 00

0.21

2.03

1.10

-0.01

0.13

0.10

-0. 43

GAINC

Activity Inc rement Increased
to 0.44

+ lOt

0.02

-0 . 60

0 .93

0.5 1

-0.02

-0.15

-0.36

0.07

0.02

0 .03

-0.61

Control

HPJ
HP6
HP9

GAINC
8Al
STOR
STOR
CY

CY

2.290

0.59

Activity Increment decreased
to 0.36

- lOt

0.00

0 .24

0 . 31

0 . 37

0.00

£ne rgy balance point
decreased to 0.01

- 901

0.00

0.02

0.03

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.02

-0.03

Stored reserves used
Incr-eased to 0.20

+ 331

0.00

-0.34

-0.59

0.18

0.00

-0.03

0.05

0.18

Stored re serves used
dec reased to 0.10

- 331

0.00

-0.11

-0 . 78

0.18

0.00

0.02

0.08

0.03

Young potential growth rate
increased to 0.018857

+ 101

0.00

-0 .47

-1.03

-1.22

0.58

0.49

0.41

1.20

Young potential growth rate
decreased to 0.015429

- 101

0.00

0.05

-1.01

-1.10

0.57

0.57

0.50

0.58

CJ

Juvenile potential growth
rate increased to 0.011

+ 101

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.10

-0.05

0.00

0.00

CJ

Juvenile potential growth
ra te decreased to O,OQg

- 101

0.00

0.21

2.03

1.10

-0.09

0.11

0.12

-0.42

LINC

lactation protein cost
1ncreased to 1. 43

+ lOS

-0.01

-0.10

-0.86

0 .97

·0.01

-0.09

· 0.22

0 . 11

PINC

Pregnancy protein cost
1ncrused to 1.32

+ 101

0.00

-0.49

0.25

0.30

·0.01 ·

·0.08

-0.27

0.12

~
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(HP3, HP6, HP9), had little effect on any sensitivity indicator.
In some cases, the sensitivity ratio was much greater than 1.0, indicating greater sensitivity to parameter or input change than might
have been anticipated . Many of the indicator changes are in opposite
directions to parameter changes (indicated by negative sign of the
sensitivity ratio).

Some of these are easy to understand biologically,

for example, the lowered activity increment (GAINC) resulting in
positive changes in the weight and energy and protein balance of
adult females.

Others are difficult to explain, like the negative

response of the female energy balance when protein costs of lactation
(LINC) are increased and the complex nonlinearities of the model
structure are reflected.
The effects of alterations of constants and input variables
that are most subject to error are of interest, for example digestible
energy and protein, the maximum consumption rate, and food intake
rate parameters.

Increases in digestible energy (0) have a large

effect on energy balance of females at the peak of lactation.

Diges-

tible energy changes also increase the October 1 body weights of
juveniles.

Increases in crude protein digestibility (CPD) benefit

energy and protein balance of the lactating females.

Changes in food

intake parameters for males (FDIM) have little effect and changes
in food intake parameters of females (FDIF) have moderate effect.
These parameters were estimated from "tuning" runs and are subject
to substantia l error.
Since there are such a wide variety of estimates of maximum
consumption (CMAX) in the literature, sensiti vity of the parameter

149
is important.

Based on published values (particularly t hose of Shoe-

maker et al. 1976) I felt that CMAX may have been overestimated.
Smal l reductions in CMAX have moderate effects, increasing the
October 1 body weights of juvenile s.

Energy and protein balance

responded positively to CMAX reductions becau se young demand for milk
was reduced as youn g were weaned more qui ck ly .

Other responses

are of about the same order as the parameter alteration, leading to
the concl us ion that submodel dynamic s are not unusually sensitive
to errors in this parameter.

Sensiti vity ana lysis res ul ts support

the structural soundness of the nutrition submodel.
Population submodel
Sens itivity tests simi lar to tho se made on the nutrition submodel were conducted on the population submodel.

In these te sts

(Tab le 26) the control run used 1976 demogra phic data and cor re sponding inputs for a low den s ity si tuat ion .

Density of the sex

and age classes wa s used as the sens itivity i ndicator since t hese
affect forage cons umption and nutrition through availability, and
unexpec t ed variation could affect experimental run s.
The submodel was sensitive to changes in instantaneou s mortality
rates for all seasons, with input changes producing output changes
of nearly the same magnitude (sensitivity indicator

~

1.0).

Of

cour se , hig her mortality rates produce lower populations so the
indicator is negative .

Altering summer (Apr i l-October) mortality

rates of adults (CASMNT, CASMPD) affected the density of j uveniles
s ince their den sity is dependent upon the number of breeding female s.

Table 26.

Summary of the effects of altering submodel parameters on estimates of se lected
va riables of the population submodel. Alterations are expressed as percentages of
control values. The sens it i vity is meas ured as the fraction change in output
divided by the fraction change in i nput .
Ratto of

AI tered
pdrarr.etE"r

Na tu re of otlteration

Hagnltude of
a l terat ion

Post- breedl ng 4

DADH

out~ut

changt to tneut change

Post-breeding
DAOF

Oc t . 1
OJUV(l)

Oct. 1
OJUV(2)

Oct. 1
0JUV(3)

Oct . 1
OJUV(4)

Con trol

None

None

0 . 0068b

0 . 0065

0.0126

0.0327

0.0308

PRU"'R

Prenatal rrortallty increased constant•
0.0028.

+ 101

o.oo·c

0 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

Prena t al mortalfty de-

- 101

0 . 00

0 . 00

0 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.01

PRE:'()R

creased constant "

0 . 0185

0.0023.
C'.oriHNAT

Natural mo r tality tn
wi nt er Inc reased
constant • 0.418

+ 101

-0.90

-0.90

-0.05

-0.03

-0.06

-0.07

C\M/iAT

Natural mortality In
winter dec reased
constant • 0. 342

- 101

0.90

0.90

0 .0 5

0.04

0 . 06

0 . 07

CWHPRO

Predation ll(lrtalfty In
winter I ncreased
constant • 1.078

+ lO'l

-1.00

-1.00

-0.1 0

-0.12

-0.13

-0. 13

CWMPRO

Predation lf()rtallty I n
winter dec r eased
constant • 0.882

- lOS

1.00

1.00

0.10

0.12

0.13

0 . 13

CASH NT

Natural rrorta11ty in Sl.lltmer i ncreased constant
• 0.100

+ 10'1

-1.00

-1.00

-0.55

-0.50

-0 . 48

-0.58

CASMPO

Predation rrorta l1ty In
SUt!'mer Increased
constant • 0.873

+ 10'1

1.01

-1 . 02

-0.90

-0.92

-0.95

-1.00

CASMPO

Pred ati on II'Ortall ty In
su~m~er decreas ed
constant • 0. 715

- 10'1

1.00

1.03

0.91

0.92

0.95

0 .9 9

CJHNAT

Natural mortaHty of
juven iles Inc reased
constant • 0 . 528

+ 10'1

0 .00

0.00

-1.00

-1.01

-1.00

-1. 02

CJHKAT

Natura 1 mortality of
juv enile s decreased
constant • 0.432

- l Oi

0.00

0.00

1.00

1.01

1.00

1.03

<.n
0
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Ten percent changes in prenatal mortality (PREMOR) had little effect
on dynamics.

Decreases in pregnancy rates produced lower juvenile

densities.
Density was sensitive to changes in the asymptote (SFl) of
the survival function, being increased or decrea sed by the same percentage as the alteration.

The submodel wa s not sensitive to changes

in parameters contro lling the intercept or inflection point of the
function (SF2, SF3).

This insensitivity arises because energy

and protein deficiency occur for few days during a run.
Model stocha st ic properties
Multiple runs of the jackrabbit model with parameters se lected
randomly produced a mean and sta ndard deviation for each state variable.
Numerous stochastic runs were made to select design for model experimentation.

These runs produced estimates of output variation as a

function of randomly chosen parameters.

Coefficients of variation

(CV ; lOOs/x) for all parameters and input variables averaged 39
percent (n; 104 parameters and input variables), ranging from 5 to
300 percent.
was smallest.

Variation in output body weights, especially of adults,
CV of weights of adult males was 2.8 percent and

of adult females was 9.7 percent.

Weights of juveniles were more

variable with an average CV for four litters of 19.3 percent.

Den sity

was more variable with CV averaging 24.9 percent for all sex and age
classes .

State variables were less variable (mean CV about 20 per-

cent) than were parameters and input variables.
The CV of energy balance of females was 62 percent and of protein
balance was 61 percent .

The importance to the model of these results
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is that these variables are affected by nutritional relationships
and are key links between submodels.

~lith

such variation model output

was consistent enough to be used in model experiments.

The rela-

tively moderate effects of these stochastic alterations reflect the
feedback loops and homeostasis of the modeled nutritional/physiological
sytem .
Model Experiments
After verification, validation, and sensitiv ity analyses were
complete, the model was used to test four study hypotheses.

The

"biological" tests of significance involved running the model under
various conditions and us ing judgeme nt about the likelihood of the
results.
Table 1).

This kind of test wa s used to examine H(2) and H(7) (see
Other model experiments were of the more familiar

"statistical" type, for H(S) and H{6).
Forage requirements
Modeled forage requirements of jackrabbit populations were
compared for low (1976) and high density years (1972).

To estimate

the likelihood of different results, comparisons were made with control
conditions, in which digestion efficiency was reduced.

Reducing

digestible energy was selected for comparison because; (1)
empirical data base is good, and (2)

the

the nutritional literature

provides intuition about the likelihood of such reductions.
Under high density conditions, required forage {QUAN)
wa s about five times that for low density (Table 27).

Table 27.

Forage requirements of the jackrabbit population in model runs with different
initial population densities. Required forage (QUAN, kg/ha/day) is expressed
as a percentage (DEPl) of the available forage.

Treatments
ln1tlal densitr: conditions

Low densltr: (control)
Jul tan date

Average reduction In

9

High dens1tr:

QUAN

DE PI

QUAN

OEPl

QUAN

DE PI

QUAN

60 (Mar 1)

0.0031

0. 06

0.0318

0.26

0.0033

0.06

"

digest ible energr: efflclencr: (1;1ercentl

38

-->1

OEPl

QUAN

OEPl

QUAN

OEPl

0.0034

0.06

0.0035

0 .06

0.0037

0.05

105 ( .4 pr IS)

0.0024

0.04

0.0201

0.18

0.0026

0 .05

0.0028

0.05

0.0028

0 . 05

0.0029

0 . 05

150 {Jun 1)

0.0074

0.14

0.0509

0 . 43

0.0083

0.16

0.0091

0.17

0.0111

0.21

0.0147

0.27

200 (Ju l 21)

0.0 104

0.18

0 . 0583

0.35

0.0114

0.19

0.0126

0 . 21

0.0156

0.27

0.0211

0.36

300 (Nov 1)

0.0163

0.31

0.0388

0.22

0.01'19

0.34

0.0198

0.38

0.0252

0.48

0 .0352

0.68

Mean s

0.0079

0 .146

0.0400

0.288

0.0087

0.160

0.0095

0.174

0 . 0116

0.214

0 . 0155

0.282

.,
Ln
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During the breeding season (comparing April 15 va lue s), over ei ght
times as much forage was required .

Even under the treatment of

greatest reduction in digestible energy efficiency (57 percent
reduction), the forage required was only about twice that of the low
density (control) conditions.

Such a drastic reduction in digestive

efficiency is unlikely, thus suggesting that forage requirements at
high density are sig nificantly different than low density.
When required forage is measured as a percentage of available,
the low density population required only about 0.146 percent of the
available herbage to maintain normal popul ation processes.

The high

density population required about 0.288 percent of the available
forage.

The ratio of required to available was nearly the same with

57 percent reduction in digestion efficiency.

Therefore, although

at high densities jackrabbits may be taking twice as much of the
forage available when compared to low density, the forage that is
removed is an insignificant part of the available forage.
The se results show that jackrabbits do not require more forage
than is available to the populations at high densities and thus
H(2) cannot be rejected.

Even if model results erred by an order of

magn itude, the populations' requirements would not exceed 10 percent
of available forage.

Model results agree well with the exclosure

studies (see Table 22), depicting similar l evel s of utilization of
avai l ab l e forage.

The model predicts lower removal because model

experiments were based on the total forage available and the exclosure
studies treated two palatable spec ie s.
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Energy and protein balance
For nutritional relationships to impact population dynamic s ,
energy and protein balances would have to be affected.

To test this

prediction (see Table 1, H(5) and H(6)) model experiments were
conducted where these variables were examined at the peak of lactation
for the largest litter and immediately prior to conception of the
first litter.

The period prior to breeding is affected by the over-

winter nutritional regime.

The model was run 40 times with randomly

se l ected parameter values and energy and protein balances of the
adult females were recorded for each period from each run.

The

treatments consisted of two densities (high and low) and two dietary
inputs (those of the present study and those of Westoby (1973)).
Two of the experimental blocks represent situation s that have occurred
in nature; my dietary data with low density jackrabbit populations and
1-Jestoby's dietary data with high populations.

The other two situ-

ations (my dietary data/high density and fJestoby's dietary data/
low density) have not been observed, but complete the experimental
design and allow examination of other ecological circumstances.
The results for the peak of lactation are summarized in Table 28.
The negative signs on the balance values indicate demand on the
female's reserves.

The values may be related to requirements by noting

that the grand mean of EBF (-53. 883 ) is about 6 percent of the female's
energy requirement and the grand mean of PBF (-26.577) is about
4 percent of the protein requirement.

Analyses of variance (Table 29)

s how that density, diet, and their interaction had no significant
effect (p

>

0.05) on either energy or protein balance at peak

Table 28.

Mean simulated energy balance (EBF, kca l /indiv./day) and protein balance (PBF, g CP/
indiv./day) of female jackrabb i ts at peak lactation under high and low density and
dietary input s . Means were generated from 40 simu lations with the jackrabbit
experimenta l model run with parameters chosen randomly .

Densitl conditions
Low
Dietary input
Data from present study
Data from
Densit~

~Jestoby

(1973)

High

Dietary treatment
(row) means
PBF
EBF

EBF

PBF

EBF

PBF

- 70.301

-34.49 2

- 50.023

-20.554

-60.162

-27.523

-44 . 711

- 25 .023

-50 .495

-26.2 38

-47.603

-25 .631

-57 .506

-29.758

-50.259

-23 .396
- 53.883

-26.577

treatment (column)

means
Grand means

~

Table 29.

Analysis of variance of simulated energy balance (EBF, kca l / indiv. / day) and
protein balance {PBF, g CP/indiv./day) of female jackrabbits at the peak of
lactation under high and low density conditions and dietary inputs.

EBF
Source

df

MS

Total

39

823.661

Density

PBF
F

MS

225.136

525.190

0.668

404.687

1. 876

Diet

1577.285

2.005

35.816

0.166

Den. x diet

1698 .070

2.158

574.034

2.661

Error

36

786.728

215.717

00
"'
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lactation.

This indicates that there is as much variation within

the system as there is in di"etary differences or pop ul ation density.
Therefore, we fai l to reject H(5); simulated nutritiona l balance of
lactati.ng females i s not s ignifi cant ly altered at hi gh densities .
Simulated nutritional ba l ance for female rabbits immediate ly
pri or to the breed ing season (Table 30) are generally l ower than
those at peak of lactation (Table 28), indi cating that the females
are not as nutritionally stressed after the overwinter period .

In

the experimental situation representing the l ow density regime (1976
inputs) both energy and protein balances were positi ve, but for high
density (1972 ) , they were both negative . The eff ect of density treatment on energy balance of females entering the breeding season was
significant (p 2 0.05) and the effect on protein balance was highly
s ignifi ca nt (p 2 0.001) .

Diet and the interaction of dietary input

and density were not s ignificant (Table 31).
To expla in these results , consider that und er the low density
inputs the average conception date was Julian date 18 compared to a
concepti on date of Julian date 27 in the high den sity run .

Since

vegetation quality deteriorated more toward the late winter, it is
surpri s ing that no intearction with dietary input wa s present.

In

1976, more than half the observed diet was dominant shrubs with
energy content averaging 4. 665 kcal/g.

However, in 1972, half of

the di et was Halogeton, which has an energy content of only 3. 000
kcal/g.

The explanation of the dl'fferences probably lies in the dif-

ferences in the average size of the fir st litter .

In the hi gh

density data set the first litter averaged two young per female .

Table 30.

Mean simulated energy balance (EBF, kcal/indiv./day) and protein balance (PB F,
g CP/indiv. /day) of female jackrabbits entering the breeding season under hi~h
and low density conditions and dietary inputs . Means were generated from 40
simulations with the jackrabbit experimental model run with parameters chosen
randomly.

Densit~

conditions

Low
Dietary inputs
Data of present study
Data of Westoby (1973)
Densit~

means

treatment (column)

High

Dietary treatment
(row) means
EBF
PBF

EBF

PBF

EBF

PBF

1.955

2.715

-15.502

-4.527

-6.774

-0.906

-10.425

1.890

-13.412

-3.134

-11.919

-0.622

2.303b

-14.457a

- 3.83lb
-9.346

-0.764

-4.235a

Grand means

a Signifies signifi cant difference, p ~ 0.05 .
b Sign ifies significant difference, p ~ 0.001.
0">
0

Table 31 · Analysis of variance of simulated energy balance (EBF, kcal / indiv ./ day) and
protein balance (PBF, g CP/indiv./day) of female jackrabbits jus t entering t he
breeding season under high and low density and diet.

EBF

PBF

Source

df

Total

39

230.194

Density

1

1044.893

5.265a

Diet

1

264.710

1. 334

0.807

0.038

Den. x diet

1

523.452

2.638

12.299

0.574

36

198.459

Error

MS

F

Signifies significant effect, p

~

0.05.

Signifies significant effect, p

~

0.001.

MS
29.766
376.137

17.649b

21.434

~
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This litter size is larger than average fi.rst litter size under
high density conditions.

Since energy and protei.n balances were

sampled immediately prior to the first parturition, they reflect the
difference in carrying a larger litter to term under the poor nutritional conditions of late winter.

Average simulated nutritional

deficiencies amount to less than 10 percent of the females' requirements .

In both experiments females were able to compensate for the

deficiency and gain weight, although more slowly in the high density
year .

What is more important to the population is that the simulation

experiments at peak lactation indicate that the female was able to
recover productivity later in the breeding season.
These nutritional balance results reject H(6): that females
entering the breeding season under high density conditions do not
have significantly altered energy and protein balances.

This

rejection must be interpreted in the light of the small absolute
value of nutritional deficiency, the "recovery" of the female by
the middle of the breeding season, and the fact that the early
breeding date and large litter size are not characteristic of high
densities in general.
Consumption functional response
The final hypothesis tested with model experiments was the
effect on population dynamics of the functional response to changing
available forage.

Since Noy-Meir (1975) noted that the stability

of simple plant·herbivore systems was affected by this response, this
hypothesis might be a connecting link between populations and
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available forage .
Figure 6).

Four functional forms were considered (see

Data sets were diet and density initia l conditions

corresponding to high density by Westoby (1973).

As noted in Model

Development, parameters were difficult to estimate for the se functions
beca use of a lack of a data base specffic to j ac krabbits.

The impor -

tant point seems to be at what value of available biomass do es the
funct ion reach (or approach) the value of CMAX and how abrupt ly does
it do so.

The functions (see Appendix A for parameter values) reached

90 percent of t he value of CMAX in the range of 180 to 800 kg/ha of
avai l able forage depending on parameter estimates.
For the contr ol run (Table 32), there was no functio nal response
and the consumption function is constantly CMAX.

There i s virtu ally

no difference in the fall population density of adults or subadults
for any of the functional responses (Table 32).

Energy and protein

balances were virtually unaffected by any of the treatments.
Thi s result i s expected becau se forag e availability under the
high density conditions ranged from 1100 to 1900 kg/ha.

Under these

forage condit i ons each of the fun ctions would be near CMA X so there
is virtually no difference between the control and any of the different form treatments.

Since nutritional dynamic s are insensitive

to maximum consumption (Table 25) and to functional respon se ,
nutrition and population dynamic respon ses will not be affected by
forage availability over ranges that have been observed.
Thi s s imulation te st fails to reject H(?) ; that population
density will not be sensitive to the jackrabbits functional response

Table 32.

Simulated density and nutritional response to various forms of consumption
functional response . Consumption functions parameterized and tested were :
A - control (function is constant = CMAX); B - ramp, C - Michaelis-t~enton;
D- Von Bertalanffy; E- logistic (see Figure 9).

Consumetion function form
A

B

c

D

0.147

0.148

0.149

0.147

0.147

0.235

0.234

0.233

0.238

0.236

-42 632

-45.300

-48.580

-47 991

-44. 832

-25.200

-23.472

-22.336

-25.155

- 24.841

Output variable
Fall census TAD
(indiv./ha)
Fall census TSUB
(indiv./ ha)
Peak lactation EBF
(kcal/indiv./day)
Peak lactation PBF
(g CP/i ndiv./day)

0

0

"'""
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to available vegetation.

However, the derivation of parameters for

the functional forms for jackrabbit response was somewhat arbitrary.
Such functional responses should be based on changes in behavior documented in the field.
of the test.

The failure to reject may therefore be a failure

The result does support the conclusion that jackrabbit

populations in Curlew Valley are not limi ted by available forage,
even at high population densities.
Table 33 is a summary of the experimental results of the hypothesis
tests of this study .

The interpretation and implications of these

results for food limitation in jackrabbit population follows in the
DISCUSSION.
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Table 33.

A summary of the study hypotheses and the results of the
associated experiments.

Hypothesis

Result

H(l):

Dietary composition unaffected
by changes in availability
above 10 kg/ha.

Rejected; significant correlation between percent in
diet and availability for
palatable species.

H(2):

Jackrabbits do not require more
forage than is available at
high population densities.

Fail to reject; simulated
requirements constitute a
small fraction of available
herbage.

H(3):

Average dietary composition is
not significantly different
in high and low density
periods.

Fail to reject; no significant
differences between either
diet composition or preference.

H(4):

Average dietary composition
is not significantly different between breeding males

Fail to reject; no significant
differences between either
diet composition or preference.

a~ fu~lH.

H(5):

Nutritional balance of lactating females is not significantly altered at high
density.

Fail to reject; no significant
differences in simulated
energy or protein balances.

H(6):

Nutritional balance of
females entering the breeding
season is not sig nificantly
altered at high density.

Rejected; significant effects
on simu lated energy and protein balance caused by
density but not dietary input.

H(7):

At high density, population
dynamics are not sensitive
to consumption functional
response.

No test; no significant
change in simulated consumption and no effect on
simulated population
density.
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DISCUSSION
The following discussion attempts; (1)

to answer some general

questions raised by this study about plant-herbivore interaction s,
and (2)

to specif ically interpret the results of the field and

simu lation studies in relation to jackrabbit population processes.
Plant-Herbivore Interactions
Available forage
The problem of defining "available forage " for a herbivore is
difficult but it is central to understanding plant and herbivore
interactions.

Some studies considered above-ground plant material

as "available" (Harper 1969) .

This approach may grossly over-

estimate availability where poorly-digested, woody species are concerned.

Some

other

studies have eliminated these woody parts

of plants from estimates of available bioma ss, based on their observations of plant parts that are most often taken.

In the present

study, woody parts larger than a pencil were not considered available.
However, this definition may be too conservative, failing to recognize
the behavioral responses of the animals when they are nutritionally
stressed.

Jackrabbits

occasionally chew the bark off woody

portions and actually ingest some proportion of woody material .
Limiting availability to above-ground is also questionable since
jackrabbits sometimes dig below ground to get roots .
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Ga r darsson and Mos s (1970) and Pyke et al. (1977) empha sized
the role of selectivity in defining what i s available, including
sel ec tivity of individual plants and plant parts.

Such selection

may be made on the basis of a vari'ety of proximal cues like smell,
color or taste (Arnold 1964) or nutrtent content through long-delay
learning (Westoby 1974).
The forage spatial distribution may be important in determining
availability for a population of her bivores .

Use of habitats may

be largely determined by cover characteri stic s (Moen 1973), and
available forage may be only that within an individual ' s habi t at.
Habitat relationships vary seasonally with changing cover requirement s .
Highl y palatable forage may be neglected because it occurs in areas
of low cover value.

For example, jackrabbits seldom venture more

than 300 m into crested wheatgrass seedings (Westoby 1973) even
though forage availability and quality is high .
The solution to defining availability may be to include all of
the plant material, including below-ground parts.

Studies of

interactions between plants and herbivores could then be costbenefit analyses.

That is, what does it "cost" an animal in

terms of energy expenditure, exposure to predators, etc. to
select and utilize a forage type.

This "cost" must be balanced

by the "benefit" that the animal derives in nutrients for
phys iological functions.
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Diet se lection
For a large generali st herbivore, l ike jackrabbits, digestion
time and efficiency are the li miting factor s in diet selection, not
search or pursuit time (Westoby 1974, Janis 1976, Pyke et al . 1977).
Therefore consumption shou ld be poor ly correlated with availability.
This prediction held for forage types of low preference (Atriplex
confertifolia, Halogeton) (Figure s 10 and 13), but was rejected for
preferred spec ie s like Atriplex falcata, grasses and Bassia .
(Figures 11, 12 and 14).

Of these forage types, grasses are con-

sidered the mo st nutritious and easily dige sted, and theory predicts
greater s pecialization on the species providing greatest benef it
regardless of the abundance of other species (Pyke et al. 1977).
Grasses were readily available to all jackrabbits in the vicinity of
the crested wheatgrass seeding, yet direct responses to the availability
of Atriplex falcata and Bass ia were evident.

Either these forage

types are all equi valent in terms of preference, or jackrabbits are
exhibiting partial preferences.

W
estoby (1973) found evidence

that Halooeton was se lected during the l ast jackrabbit
population high in Curlew Valley.

Evidence from the present study

showed that in the short t erm these generalist herbivores respond
to the avai lability of forage.
No existing theory of diet selection is adequate for predicting
diets when nutrient constraint s, random variations in food abundances or
interaction s of plant toxin s app ly (Pyke et al. 1977) .

Westoby

(1978) suggested a series of situations which would encourage variation
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in diet selection:

(1)

taking several foods, (2)

a saving in search costs can be made by
benefit to the animal changes because

of changes in relative abundance or nutrient content, (3)

diet

select ion includes a sampling component becau se of changes in abundance, and (4)
nutrients .

different foods are important sources of different

Each of these will be examined in light of the evidence

from jackrabbits.
Search costs for jackrabbits feeding in the vicinity of wheatgrass
seedi ngs or pure stands of Atriplex falcata involve risk to predation.
Despite the presence of these highly available, nutritious forag es,
jackrabbit diets seldom contain more than 50 percent of these
forages.

High risk to predation should result in more diverse diets

(Westoby 1978).

Diets may be less varied when the habitat is coarse-

grained with respect to the herbivore's home range (Westoby 1978).
Thi s i s the case for jackrabbits in winter habitats, when the
diet is predominantly abundant, poor quality, dominant shrubs because
of the high energy expenditure of searching for higher quality forage.
When there are changes in relative abundance, patchiness or
changes in nutrient content, dietary variety is predicted (lvestoby
1974 , Pyke et al. 1977).

Even when foods are well interspersed, there

will be a high variation between species in the diet,
si ngle feeding period (Westoby 1978).

taken in a

The high variation in the

observed diets. of jackrabbits taken in the same feeding habitats
supports this contentfon.
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It i s difficult to collect data relevant to We stoby's
(1 978) la st two contentions.

It is certainly true t hat the quality

of a herbivore's diet is constantly changing (Cook and Harri s 1968)
and that herbivor es cannot always de t ect nutrient quality f rom proximal
cues (Arno ld 1964) .

It is logical, therefore, that sampling should

pl ay an important role in providing an adequate input of important
nutrients in the diet at any time.

Whether this sampling is a form

of nutritional wisdom mediated by long-del ay learning, as Westoby
(1974) has suggested , is hi ghl y questionable .

Zahorik and Houpt

(1977), after reviewing the evidence for nutritional wisdom in large
herb i vo res, concluded that innate preference s for a variety of food
cues loose ly associated with nutritional value probably account for
most of the so- ca lled nutritional wisdom in large generali st herbi vore s.

Thus, the evidence to date offers only a very general expla-

nation of t he herbivores' successes and failure s in se lecting dietary
components .
Jackrabbit Population Processes
Dietary compos ition and preference
The composition of diets of black-tailed jackrabbits in Curlew
Valley are similar to the reported diets throughout the range of the
species.

Jackrabbits browse woody vegetation in winter, utilize grasses

mostly in spring, and take a variety of forage , especially grasses
and forbs, in summer.

Judging from the variety of species in stomach

contents , jackrabbits will eat small amounts of almost any vegetation.
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Plant species that are rare in the habitat (i.e,, Sphaeralcea
sp., Penstemon spp.) often occurred in the jackrabbit stomachs.
Whether the jackrabbits actually searched for these plants is open
to question since Currie and Goodwin (1966) noted that jackrabbits
take a large proportion of the individual plant when they encounter
such a preferred plant during their feeding period.

Rare and

preferred plants might, therefore, be under severe browsing pressure
from jackrabbits as Westoby (1974) suggested.
In contrast to Westoby's (1973) study in Curlew Valley, Halogeton
and Kochia were not important in the jackrabbit diets in 1976.

The

reported importance of Halogeton is difficult to understand since
it is not particularly exceptional in nutrient content (with the
exception of water content).

The difference between the two

studies may be related to the abundance of other forbs (e.g.,
Bassia) during 1976 .
The unimportance of Kochia in diets observed in the present study
is surprising however.

Westoby (1973) reported that Kochia was a

highly preferred species and this study indicates that it is more
abundant now than during 1971-1972.

The direct response to availa-

bility discussed earlier predicts that Kochia should have been more
common in jackrabbit diets .

An ecologically similar species, Atriplex

falcata, was important in the diet in 1976.

This difference may be

a result of sampling and the differences in collection locations in
the two studies.

Rabbits were more frequently collected in the

vicinity of Atriplex falcata stands in the present study than during
Westoby's (1973) study .
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From the evidence presented i t seems that (1)

jackrabbits at

some time try nearly all spec i es of plants present and individual's
stomach contents vary consi derably , and (2)

there were no sig-

nifi cant differences between the diets selected by jackrabbits
during high and low density periods.
Forage requirements and vegetation
utilization
From average consumption rates and population density, Westoby
(1973) calcu lated that peak jackrabbit populations could consume

about 37 kg/ha/yr in most areas.
25-33 kg/ ha/yr for a peak year.

Model simul atio ns predicted
Simulations showed that, even at

high densities, jackrabbits consume only a small fraction (less than
percent) of the available standing crop of forage.
In contrast, jackrabbits at low density in 1976 removed an
average of 3. 71 percent of the standing crop of Kochia and as much
as 6.45 percent during winter .

A nine-fold increa se in jackrabbit

den s i ty would project to r emo val of 33.39 and 58.05 percent of the
Kochia year-round and in winter respectively.

Exclosure studie s and

valley-wide estimates showed that only a small percentage (average
8 percent) of the plants were browsed.

Thi s figure could be

projected to 72 percent of Kochia plants browsed at peak jackrabbit
density.

The se ca lculations suggest that such a palatable species

might be

i.mpacted duri.ng jackrabbit peak s.

Westoby (1973}
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reac hed a s i.milar conclusion about the utilization of
Kochi.'!_.
The above assumes that there is a linear relationship between
Kochia utilization and jackrabbit density.

However, the diet data show

variable responses to changes in relative abu ndan ce and partial
preferences.

It is unlikely that the linearity assumption is useful.

If herbivory is largely of an episodic nature, as Shinn et al. (1975)
suggested, the overall impact on Kochia may be minimal even at high
densities of jackrabbits.

Rice and Westoby (1978) found no consistent

effects on density or cover of plant species in these sa l t desert
communities protected from jackrabbits.

In one case where response

of Kochia co uld be documented, protection from sheep and jackrabbits
had no effect on density or coverage.

Winterfat (Ceratoides lanata),

a similar suffretescent, increased in cover but not density when
protected from herbivory.

Apparently even peak jackrabbit density

does not affect the dynamics of these suffrutescents.
Nutritional/physiologica l system
and the population interface
The simu lati on studies emphasized interactions between the
nutritional/physiological system and population dynamics.

The model

mechanisms maintain nut r itional balance through increased intake,
utilization of body stores and reduction of energy and protein
expenditures.

Red uction of expenditures may be particularly impor-

tant in the interaction of the individual's system and the pop ulation response, if these reductions affect gestation or lactation
expenditures . Severe reductions in gestation or lactation expenditures
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may have direct demographic consequences in the form of prenatal or
neonatal mortality.

Gestation expenditures are generally not great

until the latter third of gestation and even then
constitute no more than a 30 percent increase in energy requirements
above maintenance level (Kaczmarski 1966, Randolph et al. 1977) .
In contrast, increases in lactation requirements are great, and may
be an important stress for adult females.

Simulated energy and

protein demand, and forage intake were as much as 300 percent greater
in lactating female jackrabbits than in non-reproducing female s .
Large litters ( > 5) placed especially high demands on the female s .
These results agree with the simulations of Heasley (1977) and the
empirical studies of Kaczmarski (1966) and Randolph et al. (1977).
Although jackrabbits compensate for increased nutritional
demands through increased intake, such compensation may be incomplete

if vegetation is of poor quality or if availability i s

restricted .

The result is that production of fetuses and milk may

be restricted .

Milk production may be particularly influenced,

especially at the peak of lactation when demand from the young is the
greatest .

Young may be allowed a shorter nursing time each day and

weaning may occur at an earlier age, forcing the young to take green
forage at an earlier age.

Cameron (1973) and Randolph et al. {1977)

showed that there is an inverse linear relationship between average
growth rate of young and litter size in some mammals .

Food shortage

to the mother directly influen ces the growth rate of young mice
(Millar 1975, Hea sley 1977) .

If milk production during la ctation

for large litters of jackrabbits i s insuffi c ient, then
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it is reaso nable to expect poorer growth and lower body weight s as
observed in other species.

These potential changes, parti cularly those

associated with materna l care, deserve additional attention from the
fi eld biologist.
Poor maternal nutrition and growth of young have been implicated many times as a cause of early mortality .

Loose correlations

are found between poor maternal nutrition, growth of young and subseq uent survival in deer (Klein 1970) and betweenweightgain of young
and survival in snowshoe hares (Keith and Windberg 1978) .
anisms involved are poorly understood.

The mech-

Millar (1975) showed food

s hortage for breeding populations was related to mortality of nesting
Peromyscus.

Cameron (1973) found that survival wa s lower in large

litters of woodrats.

Undernouri shed or sma ll young may be susceptible

to predation or changing weathe r condition s (Cameron 1973) .

The

period of weaning may be especially critical, as young animals try
to adapt to a new diet of green forage .

If weaning is earlier than

normal, digestive di sorders often occur (Maynard and Loos li 1969),
and these may result in mortality.

Similar relationships may be found

among growth, body weight s, and survival of young jackrabbits.
In many cases maternal survival is unaffected by the stresses
of reproduction (Randolph et al. 1977).

The maternal response is

genera ll y to restrict production, thus transferring the effect s of
shortage to the offspring.

Cameron (1973), however, did attribute

some materna l deaths to weaning of unusually large litters.
An interesting result of the simulation studies is that, in
general, protein balance was less severel y affected than energy balance
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under the stresses of high physiological demand.

Jackrabbits seem

to be most limited by the amount (.t.e., energy) of forage that they
can process.

In this sense, jackrabbits are like other large gen-

erali s t herbivores (Westoby 1974).

Their "strategy" seems to be to

process forage as fast as possible, rather than to increase assimilation efficiency (Janis 1976) .

Under these circumsta nces, assuming

even minimal assimi lation of dietary protein, protein balance seems
to be little of a problem.
Sensitivity tests of the nutrition submodel showed it to be
insens itive to errors in parameters.

Stochastic runs showed that

system output was reasonably well-behaved, even in the face of substantial parameter error.

Heasley (1977) and Anway (1978) experienced

similar success with nutritional/physiological models of mammalian
systems.

These results can be attributed to two conditions:

(1)

the

relatively well-known nutritional/physiological mechanisms, and (2)

the

data base which provides accurate and precise estimates for parameters.
This situation is in contrast to modeling other levels in ecological
studies (e.g., the level of the population) where mechanisms may be
unknown and parameters derived from correlation.
Food limitation hypotheses
Examining the contention that the above nutritional/physiological interactions could be related to the density of the population,
and that forqge resources may be ltmiting duri.ng periods of high
density, was the main objective of this study.

The empirical studies

confirmed that jackrabbits are selective herbivores, but showed that
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they respond to availability of palatable species.

However, dietary

composition, on a species basis, was not si.gnificantly different
between densities or sexes.

These tests showed that differences in

diet are not caused by the changes in relative availability of forage
that have occurred in Curlew Valley.

Simulated nutrition was unaffected

by diet or population density during lactation .

Density treatment

did affect early breeding season energy and protein balance, but this
effect did not persist into lactation period.

Jackrabbits, even at high

densities, do not require more forage than is available to support
their populations.
These conclusions lead to t he rejection of the contention
that jackrabbit nutrition is altered at high density by food limitation.

Differences in mortality patterns, which initiate population

declines in the Curlew Valley, are apparently unrelated to differences
in diet and nutrition.
Stoddart (1975) identified two factors, a density related
factor, and an unknown factor, that were correlated with the change
of birth-October mortality of juveniles.

When the present study was

initiated, it appeared that nutrition might be implicated in the
den s ity related factor.

The simulation tests show that this connection

is unlikely.
More recent analysis by Stoddart (1977) showed that these
density related factors are unnecessary to explain observed changes in
jackrabbit mortality, and that coyote predation alone suffices.
cone 1uded "with

He

the .observed funct i ana 1 and numeri ca 1 respon se of the
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coyote population to jackrabbit density and with jackrabbit behaviora l
changes the genera l trend of the observed jackrabbit ' cyc l e' ca n
be accounted for by coyote predation alone" (Stoddart 1977:31).
There i s, however, considerable variation in mortality from
un known factor s plus experimental error in Stoddart's studi es.

The

nutritional/physiologica l system may contribute to thi s variation.
An exceptiona ll y harsh overwinter period, l ate initiati on of
plant growth, or large litters may result in nutritional stress and
increase juvenile or adult mortality.

Nutritional stress may contri-

bute to mortality, but this study shows that t hi s contribution is
unre l ated to popu lation density .
The above discussion contrasts with conclusions of Keith
(1974) and Keith and Windberg (1978) regardin g the causes of popul at ion cycles of snowshoe hares.

Their conceptual model hypot he s i zes

a hare-vegetation interaction at peak den s ities, which ca uses reduced
adult weight and slower ju venile growth rate, which are related to
subseq uent surviva l.
(l)

Two important components of their ideas are:

that the browsi ng hares significantly reduce their overwinter

food supply during population high s, and that the resulting (2)
dietary differences cause a nutritional deficiency which affects
hare demog raphy.

Both model simul ations and field data of the present

study refute component (l) for the Curlew Valley jackrabbits.
Simul atio ns of jackrabbit nutrition and population dynamic s also
refut e component (2) for these populations .
Population cycles of rodent s in field studies (Pitelka 1957,
1973) have been cnaracter ized by an animal-food resource interaction .
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Key relationships in these interactions seem to be impact on production
potential of the vegetation and a close link between diet selection
and nutritional balance.

Heasley (1977) showed that the energy resource

patterns (frequency and amplitude) significantly influenced the
simulated dynamics of rodent populations.

Unfortunately, there is

often a scarcity of qualitative and quantitative data on small rodent
nutrition (Batzli and Pitelka 1971, Heasley 1977).

In addition, the

critical rodent- vegetation interaction is apparently not always characteristic of population highs everywhere (Krebs 1964).
There is evidence that ungulate

eruptions and declines are

also caused by discrepancies between populations and their forage
(Caughley 1970, Sinclair 1974).

Nutrition is affected, fat reserves

depleted and mortality increased when ungulate populations exceed
their food resources.
The above types of fluctuating populations seem to have common
elements and similar demographic patterns of birth, mortality and
movements.

Watson (1977) emphasized that red grouse studies illustrate

characteristics .consistent with almost every major hypothesis of what
causes population fluctuations.

Perhaps as Keith (1974) concludes,

the patterns of immediate population change are part of a "General
Demographic Syndrome" in response to a variety of intra-specific
and environmental stressors,

Populations, even of the same species,

show patterns of changes in size that are either l argely densitydependent or largely density-independent (Ehrlich et al. 1975).
Chanaes in behavior of herbivores, predation, and perhaps also in
their physiology and genetic makeup help to integrate t he population
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with the available food resources.

The key questions remaining

involve the di s tribution of the herbivores in relation to available
forage, their foraging behavior, assimilation efficiency, and the
cost-benefit of obtaining nutrients.

The generality of conclusions

can only be tested by examining additional, carefully selected species,
and by lon g-term, in-depth studies of population ecology.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summa1·y, this study consisted of field experiments on
dietary compos ition, vegetation utilization, and a simulation model
of nutrition and population dynamics .

These methods were used to

examine the impact of forage limitation on jackrabbit population
dynamics in Curlew Valley, Utah.

Seven hypotheses were developed

and examined that are consequences of food limitation.

Subject to

the assumptions of the field studies and the model simulations,
conclusions which may be drawn from the analyses are:
1)

In the short term, occurrence of preferred plant species

in the diets of jackrabbits is directly related to the available plant
biomass.
2)

Jackrabbits do not require more forage than is available

to them at high population densities.

Jackrabbits consume less than

percent of all forage available.
3)

Dietary composition and preference i s highly variable and

average dietary composition is not significantly influenced by
density.
4)

Average dietary composition is not significantly different

between breeding males and females.
5)

Simulated nutritional balance of lactating females is not

significantly altered at htgh densities,

Neither density nor diet

affects energy or protein balance during lactation.
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6)

Simulated nutritional balance of females entering the

breeding s.eason is unaffected by o5served diet variations but may
be affected by early breeding or large litter size.

Early breeding

and large lftter size are not necessarily related to density.
7)

Availability is never low enough to substantially reduce

intake of jackrabbits.
Generally, individual nutritional response and its interaction
with food does not cause significant change in population mortality
rates.

Nutritional limitations could contribute to mortality,

particularly during lactation or winter periods, but these effects
are independent of population density.
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Variable Dictionary
- activ ty multiplier, breeding females (dimensionless)
- activ ty multiplier, breeding males (dimensionless)
- activ ty multiplier, females (dimensionless)
- activ ty multiplier, males (dimensionless)
-adult female mortality rate (density/density*day)
- nutrition dependent adult female natural mortality rate
(density/density*day)
- fall age ratio of adults: total population (dimensionless)
AGE
- average heat increment fraction (dimensionless)
AHI
ALITS -average litter size at timeT (young/female)
AM~10RT - adult male mortality rate (density/density*day)
AMNAT - nutrition dependent adult male natural mortality rate
(density/density*day)
AVA
- activity increment of young, before TAl (dimensionless)
AYB
- activity increment at birth (dimensionless)
AYC
- rate of change of activity increment (1/day)
AYD
- activity increment of young and juveniles (dimensionles s )
BAL
- energy balance point (kcal/indiv.*day)
BH
- weight reductio n parameter (kg/indiv.)
BHP
- basal heat production (kcal/indiv .*day)
BPF
- body protein fraction (g CP/kg)
·
BRATE -male body weig ht change (kg/indiv .*day)
Cl
- potential growth rate of fetus, T < 12 (kg/indiv.*day)
C2
- potential growth rate of fetus, 12 < T < 24, (kcal/indiv.*day)
C3
- potential growth rate of fetus, 25 < T < GEST (kcal/indiv.
*day)
CASMN - length of summer period (days)
CASMNT- instantaneous adult natural mortality rate in summer (AprOct) (density/density*day)
CASMPD - instantaneous adult predation mortality rate in summer (AprOct) (density/density*day)
CAT
- fat catabolism efficiency (dimensionless)
CFMPRD - population predation mortality rate in winter (density/density
*day)
CJ
- potential juvenile growth parameter (kg/kg/day)
CJMN
- length of birth to Oct period (days)
CJMNAT - juvenile natural mortality rate (birth-Oct) (density/density
*day)
CJMPRD -j uvenile predation mortality rate (birth-Oct) (density/density
*day)
CMFN - g crude protein lost per kg forage eaten (g/kg)
CNG
- nitrogen fraction of gain (dimensionless)
CORP - fraction of nitrogen requirement from corprophagy (dimen s ionless)
- crude protein content of forage (percent)
CP
ABF
ABM
AFF
AFM
AFMORT
AFNAT
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CPDIET CPDIG CPIN CWMN
CWMNAT-

average crude protein of di et (percent)
crude protein digestibility coefficient (dimen sionless)
crude protein intake (g/indiv .*day)
length of winter period (days )
populat ion natural mortal ity rate in winter (density/den si ty
*day)
CW~1PRD - po pul at ion predation mortality rate in winter (density/densi ty*day)
CY
- potential young growth rate (kg/day )
DADF - density of adult female (no.fha)
DADM - density of adult males (no ./ ha)
DBFLO - den s ity flow of adult males (no./ha*day)
DDFLO - density flow of adult females (no. / ha*day)
DERL - energy requirement for lactation (kcal/indiv. *day)
DFFLO - dens ity flow of fetuses (no ./ ha*day)
DFET - density of fetuses (no./ha)
DIET - proportion in diet of forage type (dimensionless)
DIG
-energy digestibility coefficient (dimensionless)
DIGMCP - milk protein digestibility coeffi cient (dimension l ess)
DJFLO - density flow of juveniles (no ./ ha*day)
DJUV
- density of juveniles (no./ha)
DMP
- daily milk production (g/day)
ORATE - female body weight change rate (kg/ i ndiv .*day )
DRY
- dry fraction of body weight (dimensionless)
DSUB - subadult density (no./ha)
DT
- time step (days)
DYFLO - density flow of young (no./ha*day)
DYNG - density of young (no ./ ha )
El
- fractio n of ELAB from gestation (dimensionless )
E2
- fractio n of ELAB from lactation (dimensionless )
EDU
- energy deficiency ratio (dimensionless )
EFAT - energy content of fat (kcal/kg )
ELAB - labile energy (kcal/day)
EMLKCN - metabolizab le energy in milk consumed (kcal/indiv . *day)
EPRO - energy content of protein (kcal/kg)
ERYF - energy reduction factor of growth of young (dimensionles s )
EUN
- endogenous urinary nitrogen lo ss (g/indiv,*day)
FBSPE - female breeding season energy balan ce (kg/indiv.*day )
FDIF - fo od intake increment, females (dimen sionle ss )
FDI11 - food intake increment, males (dimensionless )
FETRED - fetal growth reduction factor (dimensionle ss)
FMN
- fra ction milk nitrogen (dimensionl ess )
FPOP - fall population density (no./ha)
FRAJ -fraction of juveniles in litter J (dimensionle ss)
FRATE - feta l body weight change rate (kg/indiv.*day)
FTGER - f raction of TGER attained (dimen sionless)
GAINC - activity increment of energy requirement s (dimensionle ss )
GE
- gros s energy of forage (kca l/9)
GEDIET - average gross energy of diet (.kcal/g)
GEIN - gross energy intake (kcal/indiv.*day)
GEMLK -gross energy in milk (kcal/g)
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GER
- gestation energy requirement (kcal/day)
GESERF - gestation energy reduction factor (dimensionless)
GESRED - gestation energy reduction (kcal/indiv.*day)
GEST - length of gestation period (days)
GPl
gestation parameter (kcal/kgl .2 )
GP2
- gestation parameter (dimensionless)
GRER - gr01~th energy requirement (kcal/kg)
0 75
HPl
- basal metabolism rate constant (kcal/day*kg · )
HP2
- metabol ism rate constant (dimensionless)
HP3
- lower summer critical tempe rature (degrees C)
HP6
- upper summer critical temperature (degrees C)
HP9
- lower winter critical temperature (degrees C)
HP12
- upper winter critical temperature (degrees C)
HP4, HP5, HP7, HP8, HPlO, HPll, HP13, HP14- heat production increment
parameters
HPINC - heat production increment (dimensionless)
IA
-Julian date of autumn population census (day)
IBKII - time after birth when YNG become JUV in population submode l
(day)
IBRK - time after birth when YNG growth Changes to JUV growth (day)
ICR
- time delay in protein shortage effect (day)
lOP
- period between litters (days)
IS
- Julian date of spring population census (day)
ITl, IT2, IT3 - date of digestibility changes (day)
IT4, ITS - date of fetal growth rate change (date)
ITT
-Julian date of summer temperature acclimation
ITTT - Julian date of winter temperature acclimation
IWK
- length of yearly iteration (week s)
JRATE -juvenile weight change rate (kg/indiv.*day)
LACRED - lactation ene rgy reduction (kcal/indiv.*day)
LAG
-Julian date of minimum average temperature (day)
LINC - nitrogen increment of lactation (dimensionless)
LITMAX -maximum number of litters per female (litters/female)
ME
-metabolizab l e energy (kcal/day)
MEDIET -metabolizable energy of diet (kcal/g)
MFN
- metabolic fecal nitrogen loss (g/indiv . *day)
MS
- month of spring population census
NEMLK -net energy ratio of milk (dimensionless)
NG
- nitrogen required for growth (g/indiv.*day)
NL
- nitrogen requirement for l actation (g/indiv .*day)
NP
- nitrogen requirement for pregnancy (g/indiv . *day)
NYR
- year of simulation
NYRSTP - maximum year of simulation
PCAT -protein catabo l ism efficiency (dimensionless}
PDMP • potential milk production (g/female)
PDU
• protein deficiency ratio (dimen sionless)
PERM - proportion of males in population (dimensionless)
PINC - nttrogen ·increment of pregnancy (dimensionless}
PMLKCN - assimilated protein i.n milk consumed (~/indiv.*day)
PPl
- endogenous urinary nitrogen parameter {g N/kgD . 75)
PP2
- endogenous urinary nitrogen parameter (dimensionless)
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PREG
PREMOR
PRF
PRYF
RATPN
RCFET
RCJUV
RC YNG
RD
RDA
RDB
RDC
RDD
RMN
RRMN
SEXR
SFl
SF2
SF3
SNAT
SPOP
ST
STOR
TAl
TA2
TAD
TCON
TEMl
TEM2
TEMP
TEND
TGER
THP
TISERY
TLDEL
TPART
TPJUV
TSTART
TSUB
TWNl
TWN2
UE
VMORT
WADF

-

pregnancy rate of females (dimen s ionl ess )
prenatal mortality rate (densityfdensity•day}
protein reduction factor (dimen sio nl ess)
protein reduction factor of growth of young (dimensionless )
ratio of protein to nitrogen in proteins (dimen sionl ess)
fetuses recruited (no./ha)
1 recruitment of young (no./ha)
- young recruited (no./ha)
- proportion of energy requirement of young de r ived from milk
(dimensionless)
-proportion of energy requirement of young from milk unt il
weaning begins (dimensionless)
- proportion of energy requirement from mi lk at birth (dimensi onless )
- rate of change of proportion of energy requirement from
milk (1 / day)
- proportion of energy requirement from milk after weaning
(dimensionless)
- reduced fraction milk nitrogen (dimensionless)
- reduction rate of milk nitrogen fraction (1/day)
- fraction males at birth (dimensionle ss )
- ma ximum survival multiplier (dimensionless)
- logi stic surviva l multiplier parameter (dimensionless)
- logi st ic survival multiplier parameter (dimensionl ess )
- survival rate for one time step (den sity/den sity•day)
- spring population density (no./ha)
- total survival rate for a period (density/density)
- proportion of energy requirement from stored reserves
(dimensionless)
- time after parturition when activity in creases (day)
- time before and after conception for change of male activity
(days)
- total adult population (no ./ha)
-Julian date of conception
- mean ann ual temperature (degrees C)
- mean annual temperatu re amplitude (degrees C)
- air temperature (degrees C)
- Julian date of end of simulation
- gestation energy requirement (kcal/fetus)
- heat production (kcal/indiv.•day)
- tissue growth energy requirement of young (kcal /i ndiv .•day)
- time of litter growth reduction (day}
-Julian date of parturition
- density of juyeniles on last day of yearly iteration (no./ha)
- Julian date of simulation start (day)
~ subadult density (no./ha)
- time after parturition that weaning begins (days )
- t ime of end of weaning period (day)
- ratio of ME to DE (dimensionless)
- juvenile mortality rate (density/den sity•day)
-weight of adult females (kg/indiv . }
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WADM
WFET
WJUV
WK
WPAR
WYNG
YMORT
YNAT

YRATE

- weight of adult males (kg/indiv . )
-weight of fetuses (kg/indiv . )
-weight of juveniles (kg/indiv . )
- weight of juveniles at age 245 (kg/indiv . )
- potential bi rth weight (kg/indiv . )
- weight of young (kg/indfv.)
- young marta l ity rate (density/density*day)
-nutrition dependent young natural mortality rate (density/density*day)
-young weight change rate (kg/indiv .*day)

The following variables are generic names, each of which appears in
the model with an age or sex class designat i on after it . F - adult
f emale, M- adult male, Y -young, J - juvenile .

AINC
DCPRDER EB FDTN

PB RFD

TDER
RDNR-

-

activity increment (dimensionless
crude protein requirement (g/indiv . *day}
existence energy requirement (kcal/indiv.*day}
energy balance (kcal/indiv.*day)
forage consumed (g/day)
protein balance (g/indiv.*day}
forage required for energy balance (g/day)
total daily energy requirement (kcal/indiv.*day)
total daily nitrogen requirement (g/indiv . *day)

Table A.34.

Summary of the important paramete rs of the jackrabbit experimental model, the mean
and standard deviation, and the sources from which they were derived.

Parameter

Mean

SD

ABF (activity breeding female)
1.00
ABM (activity breeding male)
1. 33
AFF (activity factor female)
1.00
1.10
AFM (activity factor male)
AHI (average heat increment)
0.40
0.40
AYA (activity change factor)
AYB (activity change factor)
0.214
0.027
AYC (activity change factor)
AYD {activity change factor)
1.33
0.10
BAL (energy .ba lance )
0.0557
BH (gestation reduction parameter
BPF (body protein fraction)
0.18
0.000012
Cl (fetal growth rate
0.00047
C2 (fetal growth rate)
C3 (fetal growth rate)
0.00581
CASMN (length of summer period)
213.0
CAS~~NT (summer natura 1 morta 1i ty rate)
0.05
CASMPD (summer predation mortality
rate)
1. 512
CAT (catabolism efficiency)
0.80
0.50
CDEN (critical density)
0.010
CJ (juvenile growth constant)

~·~i ]estimated from data of Haug {1969),
Nelson {1970), Gessaman (1973),
0 · 005
Moen (1973)
165
0. 05
Brody (1945)
0.0114
Hammond (1965)
0.02
Maynard and Loosl i (1969)
~·~~~~ 1 l estimated from data of Bookout
o:oooo2~ ( 1964 )
21 . 0 b
Gross et a 1. ( 1974)
0.005
Stoddart (1977)

CJMN (length of birth to Oct period)

18.0

180.0

0.05a
0.165a
0.025a
o.o5a
0.063a

Source
Haug (1969), Gessaman (1973)
Haug (1969), Gessaman {1973)
Gessaman (1973), Costa et al. (1976)
Gessaman (1973), Costa et al. (1976)
Kleiber (1961}, Anway {1978)

a:

0.15lb
0.05
0.20
0.001

Stoddart ( 1977)
Heasley (1977)
estimated from Gross et al. {1974}
estimated from Haskell and Reynolds
(1947)
Gross et al. (1974)

N

0

w

Table A.34 .

Continued.

Parameter
CJMNAT (juvenile natural mortality
rate)
CJMPRD (juvenile predation mortality
rate)
CMAX (maximum consumption)

Mean

SD

0.48

o.o5b

0.398
240.0

0.04b
48.0

0.90
DIGMCP (digestibility of milk protein)
0.30
DRY (body dry weight fraction)
l.O
DT (time step)
EFAT (energy content of fat)
9300.0
EPRO (energy content of protein)
5650.0

Stoddart ( 1977)

J

Ct~FN

(metabo 1i c fecal nitrogen
5.00
constant)
0.025
CNG (growth nitrogen constant)
30.0
COMA (consumption factor)
0.0002
CONS (consumption factor)
CONC (consumption factor)
75.618
9.042
CONL (consumption factorl
876.0
CONS (consumption factor
0.274
CONW (consumption factor)
0.10
CORP (coprophagy parameter)
150.0
CWMN (length of winter period)
CWMNAT (winter natural mortality rate) 0.38
CWMPRD (winter predation mortality
0.980
rate)
0.01714
CY {young growth constant)

Source

1.13a
g:go3
3
0.0002
75 . 618
9.042
87

Stoddart ( 1977)
estimated from Currie and Goodwin
(1966), Westoby (1973)
Moen (1973)
Moen (1973)
estimated from Noy-Meir (1975)

~:~ 74 a.=J.estimated from Westoby (1974)

0. 025
15.0 b
0.038

0. 098b
0.00386
0.025
0.06
135.0
220.0

Johnson and Maxwell {1966)
Grosset al. (1974)
Stoddart (1977)

Stoddart {1977)
estimated from Haskell and Reynolds
(1947)
Moen (1973)
Altman and Dittmer (1968)
chosen for convenience
Maynard and Loosli (1969)
Maynard and Loosli (1969)

N

..,

0

Table A.34.

Continued.

Parameter
FBSPE (female breeding season
energy ba 1ance)
FDIF (food ingestion parameter,
fema l es)
FDIM (food ingestion parameter,
males)
FMN (fraction milk nitrogen)
GAINC (general activity increment)
GEMLK (gross energy of milk)
GEST (gestation length)
GPl (gestation parameter)
GP2 (gestation parameter)
GRER (growth energy requirement)
HPl (metabolic rate constant)
HP2 (metabolic rate constant
HP3 (lower summer critical
temperature)
HP4 (heat increment parameter)
HP5 (heat increment parameter)
HP6 (upper summer critical
temperature)
HP7 (heat increment parameter)
HP8 (heat increment parameter)
HP9 (heat increment parameter)
HPlO (heat increment parameter)

Mean

so

Source

2.00

1.00

Brody (1945)

0.02

0.002b

personal estimates

0. 01
0.0195
0.40

O.OOlb
0.002
0.05

personal estimates
Altman and Dittmer (1968)
estimated from Crampton and Harris
(1969), Moen (1973}
Altman and Dittmer (1968)
Haskell and Reynolds (1947),
Gross et al. (1974)
Brody (1945)
Brody (1945)
Holter et al . (1974)
Kleiber (1961)
Kleiber (1961)

2.00
42.0
2827.0
1.2
8193 . 0
70.0
0.75

0.40
2.0
200.0
0.025
784.0
l. 2

0.005

26 . 0
2. 15
0.058

0. 22
0.007

34 .0
0.235
0. 023
21.00

1.70
0.200
0.005
1.05
0.137

1.63

1.3

Hinds (1977)
N

0
U1

Table A.34.

Continued.

Parameter

Mean

HPll (heat increment parameter)
HP12 (upper summer critical
temperature)
HP13 (heat increment parameter)
HP14 (heat increment parameter)
IBKII (young behavior age)
IBRK (young/huvenile growth break
point)

0.030
28.00
0.588
0.015
40.0
70.0

ICR (delay in protein shortage effect)
7.0
lOP (length of period between litters) 2.0
IT4 (fetal growth break point)
12.0
IT5 (fetal growth break point)
24.0
ITT (date of summer temperature
150.0
acclimation)
ITTT (date of winter temperature
290.0
acclimation)
LAG (date of coldest average
15.0
temperature)
1. 30
LINC (lactation protein increment)
NEMLK (net energy efficiency of milk)
0.875
PCAT (catabolism efficiency of protein) 0. 70
1.20
PINC (pregnancy protein increment)
PPl (endogenous urinary nitrogen
0.146
parameter)
PP2 (endogenous urinary nitrogen
0.75
parameter)

Source

SD

OOMJ

1.40
0.133
0.006
10.0

personal estimate

7.0b
3.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
21.0
21.0

Kinds (1977)

_==t

.=1

15.0 a
0.10 a
0. 036
o.o5a
o.o5a

estimated from Kaskell and
Reynolds (1947)
Brody (1945)
Stoddart (1972)
estimated from Bookout (1964)
Kinds (1964)
Balph et al. (1974)
Moen (1973)
Moen (1973)
Kea sley (1977)
Moen ( 1973)
N

0.028

Moen (1973)

0.005

Moen (1973)

0

"'

Table A.34.

Continued .

Parameter
PREI10R (prenatal mortality rate)
RATPN (ratio of protein to nitrogen)
RDA (weaning parameter)
RDB (weaning parameter)
RDC (weaning parameter)
RRMN (milk nitrogen reduction factor)
SEXR (sex ratio at birth)
SFl (survival multiplier parameter)
SF2 (survival multiplier parameter)
SF3 (survival multiplier parameter)
STOR (proportion of energy requirements
from reserves)
TAl (age of activity increase)
TA2 (time of breeding activity}
TLDEL (time of litter growth effects)
TWNl (beginning of weaning period)
TWN2 (end of weaning period)
UE (metabolizable energy efficiency)
WK (mature body weight of juveniles)
WPAR (parturition weight of young)
a SD

=

Mean

SD

Source

0.0025
6.25
1.000
1.54
0.077
0.95
0.50
1.05
30.0
10.0

0.0025
0.20

Stoddart (1972)
Kleiber (1961)

o.o1a
O.OOla
0.025a
o. o5a
0.105
3.0
1.0

estimated from Haskell and Reynolds
(1947)
Mueller and Sadleir (1977)
Stoddart ( 1972)
personal estimates
personal estimates
personal estimates

0.15
7. 0
B.O
35.0
7.0
20.0
0.928
2.10

0.025
2.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
4.0
0.009
0.15
0.01

Heasley (1977)
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)
Haug (1969)
Harrmond ( 1965)
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)
Shoemaker et al . (1976)
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)
Haskell and Reynolds (1947)

0.11

O.OOla~

range divided by 4.

b CV of 10 percent.

N

0

"
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$
$

•
I0
11
12

13

14
15
I&
17
1B
19
20
ll
Z2
Z3
~4

25

SET NEw L!NET"O SED 10 •
RESET FREE

to

c •••• ••••••••• : ••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••• : •••••••• c
c
c
C,,,,,,,,,, ,.,: •• ,, , :.~ ,, , ,, , ,,JitCR~BIT,, ,, , : , : , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , : , , , , , ,, ,C
c
C,,,,,,,,,,,~.:.,,:,,JACII(RAR8IT f:W.PERIMENTAL MOOfL,,,,,,,,,,,,:, •• :,,,.C
c
C

c ........... :.: ..... :;: ••••••• : ............... : ............... : ........ c

c..

c ..

C.,T><!S MODEL WAS DFVELO~ED TO fUM!NE THE INTERACTIONS OF RLAC••TAILED
C.,JAC.RABBIT NUTRITIONAL/PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES lNO PO~IILHION
C.,DYNAMICS,
11 CONSISTS OF THREE PARTS, JACNU (THE NUTPITION SUB•
C,.HODEL), RABBITS !THE POPULATION SUSMOOEL) AND A STOCHASTIC PAPAHETER
C,.GENERATOR, STAH VAPIA8LES ARE THF LIVE BODY WEIGHTS A"D POPULATION
C.,OENSITY OF AOULT MALES, ADULT FFMALES, YOUNG AND JUVENILES,

c •.
c ..
CALL GUTS
C.,TH!S IS A DUMMY CAlLING PROGOAM,
STOP
END

~-

..
cc..

26
20
30
31
12
13
34
1'5

SURROUTI NE GUTS
C.,THIS SU8ROLIT!NE IS THE GUTS OF THf E>PER!MENTAL MODEL "O INCLUDES
C,.JACNU AND THE CAlLS !(1 THF STOCHASTIC PARAMETER GENERAl~R.
IT
C,.CONTROLS PROGRAM FLOW AND TI"I"C. OF EVENTS AS •ELL AS UPDA TING
C,,Nl!TRITinN.t.L 1/A~!ABLFS,
INTEGER T 1 0T 1 TCCIN,TPAPT,GFST,TE~<O,TSTART 1 TLOEL,lAI 1 T.l2,T~N1 1 TMN2,
•ALITS
RE'AL ,.,E,I'IEOIET,I ;.CRFO,J~iTE,NFMLI<,LINC
OIME,..~ TON XP (52) 1 YP ( 10 t 52), 1• (8, UtiO) 1 P W( 8, "0(1), C~oDM (52), CAOF (t;2),

27

lb
37

*'01(2 1 Si?),¥ACU,52)

1

't'S(2 ,52 )

lR
H

DIMENSION FTGfR(UOO) ,KT f8l ,Of I SJ,CPD( 15), OD C15) ,DCPDt 15),
•I PC!~) ,RIP( I~) ,O!FC to) ,~RPC 71) ,•PC71) ,ORP(71) ,RL ITSCb ) ,DL!TS(~),

!.10

•LlGf( I5.10l, OCP(IS,10)
CO~MON/8/WFE T t e, uoo) 1 PttFE T c_,,~on l

u1
~?

"!
UQ

~~

1 W'fNG (8, l.IOO l, P w't'NG cH, uoo l,
hiJUV (8, '400) , PIJriJUV (8 1 l.IOc'l) 1 LITS (8) 1 "'A0M(l.IOO), IJr/AO F (1.10c'l), P•IY (R),
•PWIJC8) 1 G[( tl§, tO) ,CP( 15, tn) ,DIET ( 1 '5, 10) ,r,EOIET ( 15) ,C~'DlET C15),
•l),lo!P Cl.IOO) 1 POMP ( 1.10n) 1 RO (8), FI:U TE' 1 8FH TE, ORATE, YRATf (A), JIU Tf ( 8),

•RFOVC8)

1

TOf"'t' (8) ,FOP-IV (S), E'SY'{~l ,OCP~VC&), PB\'C8), RF OJ (fl.), TOEPJ CB l,
I DCP~J C8>, PBJ eel, ft;MI EBF ,ps~o~, PBF, TlJNRM, roN~F,

",.,

•FDI~J <~>

IJ 7
U P.
tJq
SO

•TONRY(8),TON~J(8),AIJ('\f)S,Q) 1 11(1b5)

51
5?

,ESJCB>

COI"IMON/IJ/T, OT 1 TSTART, TI:.N O, NL 1 T, NNL 1 MON, TCON (A) t TPART { 8)
COfo'IMONIA/ IOP, tPPK, TLLlfL, L.AG, GES r, TA 11
TwNt, TwN2, rc~, Ira, Irs,
•ITT, lTTT,TC0~1.LlT'"'AX

uz,

EQUIVALENCf(!OP,!PCI)l

COMMON/C/DR'f, J'l'iN 1 BP~, ~A TPN, r1P2, GEI"'LK, C~,N, CNG, PPI, PP2, I l ~C 1 PI •1C,

210

•O IGMCP, AH l, GP2, WPAf.l, \Ill(, c 1 I cz, CJ, CY I CJ, G' INC, AF~, AFf, ARM, lJH', COAP,
•BH, NFM lK, 9j,L, CAT 1 UF, PC.l i, PR••o4, AVA, AYB, •vc, AVO, RQA, ROb 1 FH'C, J:OOI"',
•FO !!'4, FO t F, S TiiP, FBS~E 1 HP4, t-IP~, HP7 1 ~P8 1 HP 10, ~p t 1, 1-!Pt.l, HP 1 Ll, EF AT,
•EP~o. GP 1, GRE~, c,..Ax, HP1, HPt~, 1-4Pq, ~Ptz, ~Pt, co~A, CONB, CONJIC, cr. NL , CON~,
•CONS
fQuJVALlNCfiD•V,Rr!\l)
COMMON/PnP/DFf T c e, uon), PPFG t 8), ALI TS ce, t&n o >, rs u e c aoo l, osus l @-, 41')0 >,
+SPQP, FPOP 1 AGE' 1 TAO ( LIOO), PPE~OH, CJ~, CkM 1 C iSM, DlOM r 400), ll AOf t 1.101'1 J,
•O't'~G ( 8, 40 0 ), DJUV { t1, LIOO J, J ~K t I 1 SE XR, TPOP, COEN, EOU', POUF ,f. (lUfr1, POIJM,
•EOUY (e) 1 POUY ( 8) 1 f0UJ ( 8) 1 PDUJ ( 8) 1 SF 1 1 SF2 1 !Flr C.,.MNA T, C lfljMPPO, CFMPPO,

)3
)LI
')r,;

'Jb
I)

1

5~

-:,q
btl
o1

oO)
03

OU
oS
b6

•CI'IMN, C AS"'NT

o7
o8
6Q
70
7\
Tl

7l
7U
75
lb
77
7~

7q
80

1

C A SMPO

1

C ASMN

1

CJMNA T, CJ"1PR0 1 CJM~

C •• uUTPUT C ONT~OLS ,t.Pf ~EA(I '"'ERE, IN QWDER TO I'JETEP"1l~JE WI-IAT
C,,OPTIDNS •TLL BE EXERCISED,
RE,t.O ( ~, ll Of RUG, BUG , GRAPH, INT, lEAl 1 DUG, IRAV
OfAO!~.tllR

1003 FORMAT!5F8, 7)
\OOb f"ORMATCtot, 'TPARTs 1 )
201\ FORMAT(\OF7,b)
2012 FO.MAT!\Oll)
?013 FO•MAT(12Fb,l1
201• FOPMATIIOF7,21
2015 FORMAT()OFl,01
l017 FORMAT(10F8,~l
l020 FO"MAT!D,5>7,1l
t •• L£NGTH OF SIMULATION, Tl"lf SHP AND
C •• DE111AT10N9 ARF RFAO HfRf.
HE.A!J(] 1 2012)TSTART,TEtJO,OT

815

LlTMHoRTP(\b)
RElO(l,znt5li•LTTS(J),Joi,LlTMlX)
"EAO!l ,20II)(RRP!TJ,To1,55l
REA0(],2nt"l(PRPCll,t•Sb,t;,SJ
REAO(l,20t7)(PiRP(ll 1 l•t10,71l

Bb
87

REA0(} 1 20t])(()(,..),"'a1,12)

~"

R£A0(],lntt)(C,t.0"1(!),1•1,52)
REA0Cl

QJ

RlA0(ij

OJ?
OJ

HEAQ(ij 1 201l) (DLYT5(J) ,Js1 ,L I TMAX)
RE.t.O(tl 1 2011)(0RP(t),Ja1 1 55l

qi&

Hf.t.0{U,201Q)C['~P{I)rlzCib,bCi)

'-~5

1 21'11l)(CAOF(1)rl•t,~?)
1 2013lCOIPCI),I~:1,1ol

"'£10(ij 1 2017){0RP(I),J:bb,71)

~b

RF.AQ(ij,201'J)(00(M),~:1,12)

07

>IEA0!4,20ill!DCPIJ(~),"-Ioi?J

,n~

\(IS
t O~

or: AV4ILAFiLt VEf.~TATJON AND ENERGY ANr'o PQrlTET"'
.,CONTENT ARE P~AO l-lf~E.
I"' AOI•ITJON ALL. FJNAL P.ARA,..lTf~ V4lt fS A~F
•• F"J([D BY CALLING Tt'IE SfOC ... ASTtr PAJUME.TEf;;: GENf~ATUR FtJIIICTTONS Al T~IS
, .P OINT •
on en J•t,t2
READf2,/0t3)(GFCJ 1 1(),"'•1,q}
no 81 ~<•1,q
OGECJ,I<)aGF(J,I<)•Il.02
•• INITIAL CC'INI)JTIONS

1

81

GE(J,K)• ~H~(GE(J,IC),OGflJ,I<),l~)

107

"EA0(2,201])(CP(J,I<),":t,Q)

) (11:\

(JQ

82 l(s,,Q
OCP(J 1 1<)•CP(J,I<)•O. CI2

\ Oq
11 0

AND STA'-JOAR(l

HEA0(],2013)CCPOCM),~hl,t2)

Qn

10 1

~fANS

HfAO('J ,2"~1l)TP"1,TE P-~7,HM3,TDEV

88
8Q

1f•O
I U1
102

P.&RA~ETEP

~EA0Cl,20t';)(RJP(l),ta1 1 1b)

6\
62
B3

l.IA
qq

PRnG~AM

~2

CF(J,K)•RR(CP(J,K),I)(PtJ,II.J,P~)

I Lt

O (JJ•RQ((')(J),f'JI)( J),T~o~)

tl7

CPOCJ):

II S

P'tFA0(2,2ntl)f!liFT(J,1t)r":I,Q)

QR(CJ.JO(J),GC~Il(JJ,lr<)

211

IIU
115
110
117
!18
11Q
120
121
122
12.3
124
125
12&
127
ll8
120
llO
Ill
112
133
13U
115
llb
137
116
13Q
1 ao
141
1&.2

143
tU~

1"5
1/Jb

147

M CONTINUf
00 !50 1•1.1&
ISO IP(I)aRICR!P(l),O!•tii.TR)
D~ !51 1•1,71
151 RP(I)aRR(~RPCI),UHP(II.IR)
00 1152 l•t,LITMAII:
15? L!TS(I)aR!(RL!TStiJ, DLITS(!J.!R)
IHLITS(Il, LT ,I)L! TS IIJsl
TCON(I)aTCONI
DO b L•2rLITM.U
b

.,.~ITE(t1

1~0

1'51
152
153

!54
15'!1
\Sb
157
15 8

ISO
lbO
lbl

WRJTf:(b

1bb
t ,,
11:18
1bQ

171'\
1 71
17~
IB
17c&

1 t014)CCP0(M),~•l,ll)

1 tCPO(M0N)at,t2(2X 1 F3.2))
wRtTEC0.1020)
102() 'ORMATC 1 0 1 1 1 GF ~Y' SPP (.6CqQ~S) ANO t-10~ (00~N) 1 )
DO 8U Ja1.t2
84 ..-RtTf(6,1)CGFCJ 1 K),I(•1•q)
wR ITE(&,I02ll
1021 FORMAT( 1 0 1 1 'CP P.V SPP (AC'lO~S) A~O MON (00WN) 1 l
00 8~ J•t 1 12
AS ~'~RIT!'(b,I) (CPCJ,It'), K zt, '<l)
••rHCb.t0 22l
1 C2 2 FORMAT( tn t 1 l[lJfT BY ~PP (ACROSS) AND MON (DO.,.N)
DO P.b J•t, 12

101U FOWMlf(t(lt

8b

lb 2
lb]
lbl:l
I &5

1 /)CTCC"N(l),I•td,.ITM.l.ll)

•RITf(b,I013lCOCM),l1•t,1?)
1013 F0Rfo'AT( 1 0 1 1 1 0(M0Nl• 1 .t2(2X,F"l.2))

14~

1UQ

TCONILl•TCON(L•I)tG~ST+IUP

RE•DCI,2020)AV
00 !SU !a!,lbS
DO !54 Ka!,q
ISU Vtl)aV(I)+AV(I,KI
C,.ALL INPUT VARIABLES, IN!TI'L COND ITIONS AND FI NAL PARjMfTER VAL UfS
C,.4Rf ECHO PRI NH D TO CHfCK TeE CONDITIONS FOR A RUN,
\II~ l te (br I )DE AUG, BUG, GiU.Pt-1, INT, IF. AT, DU G, JR, lJ;UIJ
WRIT[Cb,I)TSTUcT,TEfJD,OT
"'RITE (b, /)t OP, I~Rit, TL DfL, LAG, r;E~T, TAt, T•lr TW NI, TWN2, lCP, JTU, ITS,
•lTT,lTTTtLIT,_.AII:
IIIIR 1 TE (&,/)DRY 1 FM N1 ~PF 1 fH TDN 1 ... P2 1 GE,..Lk 1 CMF N, CNG, PP1, PP~, ll NC , PJ NC,
•01 GMCP, AHI 1 GPl, WPAW, kl(, C I, C2, Cl, C V1 C:J, GA l~l C, AF M, olFF, ARM, A8 F, CO'tP,
•BH I NE MLK, ~·L, CAT, UE. I PCAT, RRM;..j, A'O.,. '18,. 'IC, AVO, RD.A., ROB, QDC, RD(l I
d"O IMr FOIF, STOR, FBSPE, MP(j, HPS, HP7 1 f.jP8, HP1 0, l-IP 111 t1P 13, ~p 1 ~, U·· AT,
•EPRO, GP 1, GRER 1 CP.U X1 HPJ, 1-4Pb 1 HPQ 1 f-IP 12 1 1-!Pt, CON.& 1 CON~, CQNW, CONL, CONW 1
•CONS
wR!TE(&,1012)1L!TSI!),lot,UTMAX)
1012 F OR"1 AT('0 1 1 'LTTS•',5(31.,Y2))
•RI!f(b,!002)
tOO? FO~H<~ATC'0 1 1 1TCON•'l

t~~RJTECb

1

t)

1)(0JFT(J,I<],!'zt,Q)

•H!TfCb.tOlO)
1030 FQRMAT(

1

0

1

,'Tr"'TAL li 'I AIL AALF

F nRA!';E" ••I<G/ HA1

)

WRITE(b 1 ~0?0lV

ToTSTAiiT
c • • TNlTlA L CONOITT O~S ARf SFT fOR J.\CNU STiff" V.Ul!lRLFS.
RE";O(l,;>rq 1 )\I!Ar'IM ( TSTAPT), o~~A O F ( TSTART)

no
8

8

t•t,LJTioli)'

T~A ii T(J)•TC O'-~ f ll•GFST

..,RITE(b,l('IOb)
o~~R I H ( b, I ) ( T P A~ T (J), I :tl tL IT t<1 A.II)
k'E .t.l) ( 1 1 t 0 0 3) ( wF f" T ( 1 , T Cf'U~ ( 1 ) ) , I • 1 , l IT MA.II )
•~Ilf.C&,t 0 2ll

1023 FOPMAT( 1 0 ' , ' PJITTAL

-.~tGHTS

OF

ADULTS

&NO FfT USFS

1

)

212

._ R J Tf Cb, t 0 (I 8) T 5 TART , w4 0"' ( T S T-' RT ) , Wi 0' (T START )

I 75

t7f!t
177
17~

ltrd.qTE. (b, 1008)TSTU<T 1 (~o.FET(l, T(Q~~j(J)) ,1•1 rliTMAX)
C,,POPULATIQPl If-tP UT Sl•BROIJlJNF_ IS CALLFD TO INPUT PCJPULATT O~
C 1 ,AND PAI.U/'4f'TFPS,

t.ALL

11q
180

101
~~~

00

~~~

1 I•l, LITMAX

I P•FETC!,TCON(I))o\o•fT(I,TCON(Il)
C,,INITIAL INDEX V&LUfS &RF SfT ,

18)

18•

DO

~2

l•t,LTTMAX

U2 <T(IloTPART(Il
NLITOO

1 ~b

t-lNL•O

!Too

187
1 8~

MON•t

180
100

CONTINUE
MON•CT/30)+1

lql
1'-il?
JQ)

1q4

105
tqb

107
1•~

IOQ
?Of'

JF{P10N,(IT,12)Mn~•12

C,,~UTRITIONAL QUALITY IHTPJCES AIH:: SF:T UP A! A FUNCTTOI~ OF CIETAPy
C,,COMPOSllJON, GROSS ENF.PGY AND C~ UD £ PROTEIN CONTENT GF AVAlLABlf
C,,PLA"'fS,
IF CT ,EQ, TST ART) CALL NUT MAT(~ I ET, Gf, GfDIET, CP, CPDifT)

C,,OAtLY AIR TFI'IPF.;UTURf IS GENERATED ,
TfMPoRNOR (I P) +TOE V+TF.MI•TEM2+COS ( TEMl+ ( T•LAG))
C,.D&ILV ACTIVITY !NCPF. ·" fNTS ARE fiXED, ANO MOOIFIED BASEU
C,.&CTIVITV,
& INCI1a.lFM•GA

201
202
lV J
200
205
l Ot.
207
?08

;nq

DER"'•THPti:H~ P+j.l NCM

IF (0E8UG,EQ,l, J w~I TE fbt/l T,
CALL ~EAT(wAU,(T),TfHP 1 fH·IP 1
DE RF•T~PtRHP+A INCF

C't]
?11.1

TI-!P,DE~M,

JFCOEBUG,I:Q,t,)iriiQITFC~,I)T,TJotP , OERF
C,,J.PP~QPRIAlf

LlTTffol

~??

1FfT,EQ,TPAPT(I))f-I~L•I

iC3

lFCT.EO.TPAql( "-'N L+Il) ti "'Ls:NNL+1
IFCN'~l.<iT.llT""AXl 1 ~~'~~L •l.ITM4X

ll.IJ.

IJ.1 CCJNTPIUI::
C,.IJ.' LITTfRS Cf'INCftVfO OP 80~N CALl T1-4f ADPROPPI.t.Tt SU BrlOlJ TJNFC.,Gf.IO,.TH At~D tH T UIHTJQr~ OF FET lJ SfS (ffTUS) ANO VOU ~G (Yli UJ U\1 ).

~l.(l!

JF(T.lQ.TCO ~O· LTT))lT2T~TA~T

Uq

IF(T,Gf,TCDN CNLJT)lCALL Fn US(JT)
13 lFCT.Gf.TP.lrH(I
IFP~"'L.(O.O)Gn

l)CAll
TO lb

'fQ ti,J tJV

IF(T,fU,T.&RT(,NL))G O TO
GO TO lo

~3>

i' ~S

SO, SfT

lF(T,EQ,TCON(1))1"iLTTat
IFCT ,EC, TCQt..t(NLJT+t) J NLJ T•NLJT+I
IFCNLIT,GT,LITMU)'ILIT•LITM4X
JF(l,LT,TPART(t))G il Tt" 1.11

221•

'll
2 31.1

r•

!NDJClS,

!F(I,LT,TCON!I))G O TO UU

i?ZI

?3n
ill

TEI-IP

THP)

C,.CHF.CK TO SEF IF A LITIEO IS TO •F CON CEI VED OR RORN,

c!l8
2Jq

2i'fot
2l.7

BRffOING

IF ( TCON (NL IT) •f A? ,l F, T, HID, T ,LE, TCON (NL IT) +T A2) t, INC'M•A I NC.._• ARM
IFCOEBUG,EQ,I,)wR!TtCo,I)T,41NCM
IOC TCO• (NLI T) +T••2, LF, T, &NO, T ,LE, TCON (NL IT) +GEST) &INC FoAl NCF •&BF
7 CONTINUE
C,.THERMOOEGULATIDN ENERI>V ofQli!Rf.MFNTS ARE DETERMINED FOP ROTH MALES
C,,.t.NO FEMALFS,
CALL HfATCwAOI"CT>,TEMP,f'HP,THPl

? 10
211

i2S

0~

TNC

4l,.CF•GAINC•t'F
IFCT,LE,TCON(I)lG O TO 7

21?

215
c'lb
217

VAPT4~LfS

POPTNCOUG,TSTlRT,TE,_, O ,LlTM.lX,I~)

1"

P;.VNG(~H•L,Tl•G»IfriFfT(t Ho~ L,T)

PWFET(NNL,T)•" · "

I~

Tfl

~TAQT

213

23•
l\1

I• CO•TINUf
J'(T,Lf,TPART!I))G 0 TO 00

23fl

C,,THIS SECTI ON OF.TFRI"INES EWISTENCf fNEAG't' R£0UlRF"1f.N1'S FU~

H~

t ,. STILL DfPENOENT ON THE All ULT FEMALE FOR NOURISHM ENT ,

ZliO

tLL.

YOUNG

00 ij0 pf;•t,NNL
ICT{k)•l0(1()+1

~141

~"?

lF(I(fP<l,GE,TP,~TtLIP""l)+J~RK)GO

TCl

un

203

C .. OETER•INE TH£RHOREG ULH10N OfQUIRE"E NTS 0' YOUNG,

2£11.1

CAll H£-.TCP~YNGCK,T),TE."'~P 1 ttrtP,THP)
C .. OFTF.:R"' tN£ ACTTVITV or 'fO!IN(;,
JF(T,LT,TPARTfK)+fAt>.AF"..,•tYA
I, ( T PART ( K ) +TAl , L f. , T , 4 N D. T, L E • T P UO (I() +GE S T ) AF Ya .6 YB +A v C* Ct • T" i. P T { 11

c:'IJI§
2Ub

2 ij 1
2•~
24~

I) l
tF(T,GT,TPAPT(K)+GE.ST)AFVat.VI)

250

liNC:YaGA!NC•AFY

?!It
252
251
i?SQ
2'55

DE"Y •THPt& ... P•AINCY
C,,OETE.••l''o1lNE POT!NlJAL TtSSUf. GROWTH OF LITTERS,
T I SERYaPWI Y CK) •G F?f lhOPY
IF ( 0EBUG,EQ ,2, l ~t~Rl Tf u,, I)T 1 T~P,OERY, TISERY
C,,,TOTAL DAILY E"t~FQ(';V ~EOUtR~MI::NTS OF YOUNG

25h

TDERY("JoDERY+TISfRY
t,.SIMULATf •EANING,

2~1

IFCT,L.T.TP.UHCK)+TWIII1)~0(K)aRDA

;SA
25•
2•0
2ol

IF cT~ARTC• l+T"t. LE. T. · -~ . T ,LT ,TPART
IT C• l l

<"> •T •N ?JRD c• l o ou~ -•nc • 1 r ·TPA o

IF!T,Gf,TPAPT(K)+htN2)1-'(1(1<)•RDO

Z•l

UO CONTINUE
t, .. ~ROOUCTION ENERGY REolUIOfM>NTS FOR ADU LT FEMALES

2bU

C

ll>2

ibS
lbb

F OR GESTATI\:lN, ADU LT Ff'iALFS I'}NLY
TGF fU GP t •oii1P.U~••CP2
FWA•PWFE'TCNLIT,t)I"'PAP
JF(F~WA,GT,t,)F~~tA•t,

207
208
lOQ

FTGEFt(TJaFWA.•TGfiHLJTS(NLITJ
JFCT,EQ,TSTART)GO TO '\S

210
271

GERonGER(T) ·FTGF PCT•Dll
IF(GER,LT ,0, lGERoO.

i72

273
C7U

IF C OF~UG.f(~, 2 • )w~ I TE u, I ) T, F TGER ( T), FTGER CT• DT), r;eR, F wa
FC'R LACTATION, BlSfD fl~l NFF"OS (lf OF FSPRING ,,01-l ADULT FE,..ALES O'~LV

35 IF!T,LT.TPART!tllGU TO

l7-;
270

i17

POMP(l)• OER L/GF.~L K

~78

110

0 MP(T)•POI'IPCTl

c.,MtLK NITROGEN cnNTFNT sFr.
R~Naf.- "!N

c?liO

&?at
28(J
2Aj

UO

OEJ.I L• ( TDFRY (N""'L)) • ( Rll (t.I"'L l/NEHLK) *L 1 TS CNNL)
JF COE8Ub .EfJ,2. )Wid Tf (b, I)T, Rn C._,NL) , OERL

C ,,,T OTAL lUTL't ENEPGY
UIJ COIIITTNUE
TOEIHia (.'lfQH

rH":J U T~F,..ENT

,

BOTH

~E.-E'S

TOr:QF• iH:. ~F+GE~+OFI.IL

e?8U

.?85

JF(NNL,EQ,f'l)t;t) TO u')
l ' COE.dt JG
0.11 ,..J;, I TF ( 6, /1 TDEJ.J F, T£'1FRY (N~L), TOE P"~, T D E~J l ,_....,L 1

:e

lBb
l£41
ldB

C .,F'O PAG F } ,..TAKE Pf0tJ11H: MlNTS ARE OETE.P~J~l F O,

28Q

C,,<o~f N TS,

Ill§

CO~llNUf

lQn

Dl Ga O(.,.ON)

~Ql
}Q2

MlOIFT•UE*DIG•GE fiT ff('"lUN)

2'!
r~u

RFilF•TDE•F /MEOIFT
F Dt """'•RFD~

2qS

FOINF•RFOF

2~ b

tFrT.LT,TCON(J),n~.r. (: l,.TP4~flLJTMH'))G0

RASEO t)~J E~~~r;¥ IHU IJ TPF•

RF-O~•TOE~H1/"'fl)lFT

TU 5 0

214
lF(l,GE,TCON(I),U"~ U ,T,L~,TPART(LITMAX))GO

? 1H
lq~

,? Oo

300

51

HI

FOtNHaJ.IFOM•RFOM•FDIM

H ( T, GT,

T~ART

ILl TMU•2 J J <0 1 NMoRFDM+ (I, +FOIM)

3 02

,_. 0 1 N"' aRF OF +RFOF•F n f'

\ 03

GO TO

~0

lO~

')2 FOtNHaRFOM+RFOM•FPI M

1 05
JOb
:\07

~0

313
.IIU
315
Jib
317
318
310
320
Ill
32l
323
32U

FDlNFoRFDF•RFDF+F OTF
CON T ! NU E
IF ( T, GT, TPART CL tTMA i) • T .-N2, &NP,MON,L T, q) FOJNFaRFOF•RF- ~J •F O l F
l F ( MON, E Q, 8) F 0 U.J"'1at~FDM•RFOM•F11 I M

ll'IP.

300
Jln
lll
112

TO 51

GO TO 52
C,,FORA!;E INTAKE MODIFIED AY ! NT h£ INCREMENTS, BASF.D ON StASD .. ,

IF(TCON(LITMAll+I~R•,LT,T,ANO,T,LT,TCONILITMAX)+!BR . . JO)GO

GO TO 5U
53 FO!N MoRFDM+(I,+FOIM)
FOINFoRFOF+( I,+FOIF)
5U CONTINUE
C,.FORAGE ! " TAKE MODIFH D BY RELATI VE AVAILABILITV OF
C,.PDPULATION DENSITY,
RAVoVIT)
IF(!RAV,fQ,I)GO TO 2 5U
!F(!RAV,fQ,2)GO TO 255
GO TO 15b
25U RAVoV(T)/TPOP
GO TO 25b
155 IF(TPO~,lE,COf N )RAVoV(T)
IF(T~ O ~,GT ,COfN)RAVoV(T)/TPOP
25b CO NTI NU (

HER~AGE

12-;
l21J

JFC!f.i.T,f'Q,l)CONS UM &C'Hl
IF(lf.t.T,fQ,2)CON5uM•CI1Al•(RAV /(RAY

.Ill
328
JlO
llO

IF(IfAT,f~,J)CONS U MoC • A~+(l,•EXP(•C ON B+RiV l)
IF <I EAT ,fQ,U)CONS lJM •CMAX/( I,+CO NK+fXP(•CONL+RAV l l
!F(!EAT,LT,5JGO TO 55
l ' (RAY ,L,£ ,CONW)C ONSUM •CONS*RAV

131

332
:J ll
3H
335
llb
337
Jl R
l 3Q
JC. ;}
5~.t I
J U2
3 1.£5
l"~

H'(A.AV

f~FoMfoTOERF

_ltFI

TFDifiiF•TFOINF+FOI~F

lS S
l'5U
lS ~

JSb
157

+CONA))

,GT,C:ONW)Cm~ S U M•C"'AX

EDI.J t-•(F. BF•TDE RF)/ DHOI F
IF ( DEI:WG,EQ , 3,) WP I If to,

150
351

AND

55 CONT 1 NU E
l F ( FO 1 filM, GT, C ONSIJM) F D1 ~"~•CONSIJM
IF (FOI NF ,GT ,tONS UM J FOI NFoCONS U•
C,. ,GROSS fN~OGY ! NT AKF
C,,ENE~CiY CONTFNT OF JNfAII(F lHTERMINEO,
GE! N•FDI N••GE 0 !£1 T"0N)
•E oG E IN+DIG+ Uf
C,,JNITIAL ENERGY 8ALA NCF OF f".lL!S nF.:TERWJNEO,
F8Ma:Mf"•TOEWM
EDLJM• C E8~ +T DfRI-I) /C'lfH~
GE!N oF OINF +Gf OifT(•ONJ
"'E•Gf!P'"* DI G• UF
C,,INITI AL ENE RGY 8A LANCf- n F J.~1-4ALES OF.TfRMINEO,

l US
l U&
l 'i 7
1 48

l~2

TO Sl

n

T, F DTNM, FOI NF, f8 M, ESF

TF O INI'IsTF O J NM +FOl ~l,..

If (T, EU, TE'ND•l) GG TIJ S 0 7~
GO TO 507b
.t.FO I ~~ •TF DHH1/FLOA T ( TEN l> l
AF DIIIIF•TFOINF /FL OAT CTf'III P )
IF C QfijUG ,F.Q, 3 • ) ~Rl H ( br Sn77) T, AFD 1 NM , AF DT NF
~fl77 FORMATt '0 ' 1 ' l• ' , t3 ,C X, 1 A ' [)J"~M:a',Fb,3,2X,'AFDI N F• 1 ,F o, 3 l
507b CONTIN UE
C:, .. PMOTfJN Rfi'JUIRE~ft-.ITS, IH.S EIJ ON FOOD JNfAi(f REOUIRF.O F Qk [ NfRG't'
S 0 75

f:Ul.&. "~~
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\SA

35 0
JbO
lbl
lbl
1t>l
3 0"
lbS

C •. •., • •, ,AOUL T ~ALFS
CPOIGaCPQ(MON)

C,,CR UDE PROTEIN INTAI«f DETE.R"'JNED,
CPINa(FOJNM•CPOJE T (MO N) /I 00,) •CPDIG
LL• O
C ,, "' JT ~O I#EN fU.LANCE' SliP.ROU ltNt CALLED TO DETERMINE DAILV
0C PRME T0NH MHiJTP N

]bb

lb7
Jbe
]bq

.1 70

C ,.PRO!fi N SALlNCf DETERMINED FOP "'LES,
PtH<~•CP I N•OCPRI-1
PO u MaCPINIOCPQM
C,.PRnJEIN L!MJJUIONS CALC ULATED •s A FRACTION OF REQUIRE D PROTEIN,

371

37?
373
314
37 5
l7b
177
'\ 7 A
.P Q
380
381

36l
363
\84
l8S
381>
387
368
380
]Qtl

3q1
3<ii!
JC
H
}QQ

3Q';
}Qb

3Q7
19 ~

JQQ
~un

(t 0 t
" 02
40J
ijO!J

405
eJU b
401
ijQf:l
"09
til t'\

Ull
U\Z

llll
t.ll4

Ul 'i
4lb

"1 7
utP

P"nTEI ~

C,,RF. fJUIRf'I'1EhT9,
CALL NS.t,L(WAO"'(T),~~Otot,LLl

PHF••PHM/OCPRI'I

IF COf BUG ,EQ, 7,) wRJ TE ( b 1 I ) T, CP p.J , OCPRM, P~M, PRF
C,.TH!S SECTION OETEHM!NFS nNAL RATF. VAL UES FCR CHA r<G ES !N AQ ULT MAlE
C,.6COY •E IGHTS ANO UPDATES ••CH LEVEL,
IF'CPSM,GE,O,)GO TO bO
lF fES f't ,GT ,BAL )~PA TE•tEBM/CGREJH!'IRY)) * (I ,•PRF)
IF ( •SAL ,U: , ER"-, U J£' ,E 81'! ,1 F ,FUL) @RA TE• ( ( PMM•PCA TIt non,) /D~V)
I, (E. 0 M, L T, •8 l l ) ~kAT f ~ ( ( t 8~1 *CAT) I ( E F' AT •O R Y) ) • ( 1 , + PRF )
WAOM(T+OT)•IIIAOM<T)+OT•BRi.TE.
GO TO bl
bO JF(P8M,GT,O,HB••f. 8Mt(PR•IIOOO,/EPR0)
IF ( •6Al,LE, EB•, ANO, EAM, LE, B'L )HRA TEaO,
IF ([BM,GT ,Bll)HRl T<•CE~M/CGRE R•ORY))
!F(EB" ,L T ,•SAL) BRA IF a ( ( EdM•CA T) I I EF H•ORV) l
"AOM(l+OT)aWAOM(l)+Ol•l:hUTF
bl COI<I!NU E
C.,,, , ,, ,AOlJL. T F~to~i.L.FS
C,.CRUOE PROTEIN !NT . . E OETFR M!NEO,
CPT N• (FD!NF*CPD! fT I MON) /I 0 0, J •CPO! G
LL.•O
C,.N!TROGEN BALANCE SU~RDUT!NE C'LLfD TO OETFRMINE OlTLV PWOTEIN
C,,J:HQ UJ ~EM~NTS,

CALL N8 Al(WAOF(T),RF O,,LL)
OCPRF•T0t·H1F•PATPN
C,,PR OT EJN ~ULANCf DEHPM l NF O "I'H' F'f.JoiALES,
PBF•CPJN•OCPRF
PO UF•CPIN/OCPRF
PL Jf"lat , •(•PBF /t1(PJH)
IFCP8F,GF.,O,)PLJI"4at,
FETPF.O•l.O
I ,- ( OEE\UG ,EO, 8,) wRITE (c, I) T, CP IN, DCPR,, PRF, PL tM
C,,,ONLY IF FEHAL(S APF. 1-'1-lEGPHNT OR LACTATING ARE T11ES'=. OP1(lNS f.lfRtTSE.n
!F!GER,LF,O,.AND,IlFRL,U,O,)GO TO 7 0
JFC PHF,GF,O,,A NO ,F I'I F, Gf ,• I3AL ) GO TO bQ
lF(P8F,GT,n,,A~lO.fttF,LT,• r:ULJr. O TO 71
GO TO 72
C,.EXCES8 POOTf!N IS OIAROL!HD FO• FNERGY,
71 FBFaF8:F+CPSF/J(HIO,IFP"0)
PRF •n,
JFCPI=IF.Gr:,o.,H>~ D,F.bF,GF-,.RALlGO TO 10
IF!P6.,LT,0,. ._0 , [8F ,GE,• " 'LlG O TO 7'
IF(PBF.Et:I,O.,!Nf':l,EHF,LT.•A.AL)GO TO 7~
C •• ,TFIPt:JF,LT, O .. AND,FttF',LT,•HAL)
Af)JUSTM fNTS ARE MADf

1?

7t.l

lF(P01'1P(T),GT.O,)I:ti1NaFMf'.I*PP~N

C,,LAIHLE' ~F P HOOUCTJVf F.Nf.kGY JS CALCULATf O A'-10
(' ,.RfP~ OOUCTTV E OUTP UT IS nFTF.~M l NFO ,

75

~LAB•GfH+OE'RL

IFCElAR,LE,O,)G O TO 71

THF

TOTAL

~'~f ntJ (flU"'

TN
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,.lq

IFCELAB,LT,Ff\~PF)Gll

'l 20
UZI

f )aGER/El AB
fZaDERL/nAB

~l2

4l3

TOTRED••E8F•C • EFIF•STOQ)

C,.GfSUTION ENERGY RED UCTIO' IS CALCULATED,

l.lc?a
•2~

•Zb
Ql7
a 28
UlO
ajQ

•31
41'?
IJ33

a3a
Ul5

Ulb

aH
t&1~

U3o
aao
""I

••2
UU]
t144
u~';

UUb

U47
""8
~4q

a5o
45J
45~

t1'53
454
1.155
45b
uS 7
Q5e
~Sq

TO e,q

GESREQaTQTRED•f

t

IFIGESRED,GT,GERJGfS•EO•GfO
L,.LACTAT!ON ENERGY RFOUCTION IS CALC ULATED,
lACREOaTOT RE D•F.:2
IF (LAC RED, GT, OE RL) LAC •E f• •OE RL
IF!OERL,LE,O,)GO TO 7&
(,.LACTATION IS OEDUCFO BY THE FRACTION OF THE SMORIAGE,
ERFLA(a(O!PL•LACREO) /MOL
IJ~P(T)aPOMP(Tl•F.:RFLAC

7b JF'(GER,LF.,O,JCO TO 7q
C,.GF.STATION IS REDUCFO BY T"f FRHTION OF '"E S"~RUGE,
GfSERf a(GfR•GESR fnl/GfR
C,.F'ETlL GtilOIIIITH RED UCTI ON IS Tlo4E ~INIMUM 0, PROTEIN AND F.NERGY
C,.RfSTRICIIONS,
FfTPF. O:l"'INt UjFSfRF ,PL p.q
GO TO 70
C,."ILk (QMPOS!TION IS CHANGE D IF PROTEIN IS LIMITING,
73

RMNaF~N•RR/'1N

fETWED•PLIM
7o CONTINUE
1 F ( Gr SERif, EQ, C\,, .f, Nl) , ERFL AC. F. Q , 0,) TOTREO•GESREO•L ACIH 1J
IF (Of. ~UG,EQ, q, )~Rl TE ( 6 1 J) T, fLAS, [I, E2, GESHEO, LACREO, 1 OTRED, EBF
C,.FF•lLE ENF.RGY ~AL.-CE IS RfCALCUL•TEO HlfR ALL ADJUSTMENTS "AVE ~EEN
C, ,1'4A("'f,
E'BF•f"BF+TOTR~O

GO

TO 70

6Q F..RFLAC•t.O
(;ESEPF •t, O

FElREO•l.O
PLJM•l,O
C,,THIS SECTIO~ OfTER~lNE~ FINAL RJTE: \IALUFS FO~ AOOY WFIG~T CH.t.NGFS
C,,FEtU.LES AND UPDATES l'ot.QF LEVEL,
10 lFC•BAL,LE,EBF,AN O ,FAF,L~.e.lL)ORATE•O,
IF Cf8F ,GT, ~AL) ORA TE• Cflo-JF I CG~E~hDIH))
77 lF(EHF,L,T,•fULHHHTF a: C(Et!F•C4T)/CEFAT•ORY))
lF ( OEBUCi ,EO, q,) .,.R J Tf {h, I) T ,GE SFRF, ERFLAC, FETREO, PL I ~o~, ltiF

4&0

lojA.OF(T+DT)•'tUOF(Tl+OT•OP4TE

••t

IF<NL IT,fQ,O)G O TO tn2
IF (0EBUC,~Q,5, )wwtTe: (b, IJ T , !IlL IT 1 NNL

Llb2
Lib~

4ba
4&S
Llbb

JFCT,LT,TCQtJ(~ LJT) , (U~ ,T,GF,T~ART(N L.ll )+I)G O TO 102
IF IDE8liG,EQ, LO,) oR !If l b,l) 1, oFETI"Ll 1 ,1) ,fRA TE ,rET ~E·
wFE T CNL IT, T+fJT )•\lin- T CNll T, T) + OT•F RA fE •FETREU

102 CONTINUE

_.o7

IF COEBUG ,EQ , to,) .,RJ Tf (b,/) T, "'Y NG{Nl Jl, T)

dbt1
4bQ

EMLI<CN•O,O
PMLICCN•O.n

t.l7('1
w7t
47~

U7!
tJ7t.l

1.175
•1b
lJ77
tJ78
lJ7Q

,~>~JUV(NL

IT, T)

t •, TI-llS SECTIO~ DI:'TfPMJNES T~ f GPrJ..,TH P.6TTER"lS OF !5 U!U DUL TS, fl..651="0 I)N
C,,POTENTIJ.L G~nwTM AND ~t,ATEI/(1( NUTAJTI(lNA.I., RE~TRlCT!ONS .APPLY,
DO 101 1<~•1 1 NNL
l1CT,LT,TF'ARTCI1)G 0 Tn tnl
IF<T,GT,TPAPT(LTT"'AY)+Ib~I<)GO TO lt'l8
C.,, •• ,,,,, YOUNG
IF(K.,FC.,NNL)Gil TO 103
GO f(l IOU
C,,P.1F~GY AN D PPOTfJ N COf.ITfNT l"lr TMf "'JLI< CONStJMEO IS CALrLJLATFO.
IOl ~~li(C~•(O"lP(T)/LJTS(NNl)J•G~- ""LK*~l E"'LK

0~
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480

4 At
"6?
•sl
Ll8tJ

PJotLKC~• (OMP ( T) /L ITS (NNL)) •R~N• j:U TPN•Ol CiMCP

C,,(;Rff N FOPAG~ RfQ U IA P1£~TS OJ: YO IJNG &RF. 0£TERM1NEI'),
IOo •FDf!<K) o(T OERYC<Kl•FMLKCN)/•EDIET
F O! NY(KKJoOFOY!K"l•CI,·R~(KKll

C,,M&ilMUI'I COt~SUMPTtON IS ;. F U~I CTION

D'

ROOY SIZE,

a as

CCMl X•CO NSUM ... v NG. (KK, T)/WK

05 0
487
"85
oBQ
oQo
oQI
oQ2
Lllil
oQo

If !FO I NY (KK), GT ,C CMAX ) F O!NY ( KK l•CCMAX

LlqS
UQ&

o97

Mf•,.OINY(KIC')UtfOIETtFMLI((~<

t .. E• ERGY 8ALA"C~

OF YOUNG DETF HM!NFO,
EBV(KK)oME•TOFRY(KK)
EOUY (KK)o (!BY (KK) +10FOY (KK))/TOEOY (KK)
C .. COUOE P~OTE!N H •G!!HO IS DfHOM!NEO,
CP 1 N• cFoJ•vc ••l•CPOIG• CCPDifT (MON 111 o n .l 1 +PMLKCN
AF•RF OY(Wt<)
C .. NITO O<;EN BALANCE IS OE TERMI•EO,
C.ALL

NBAL(PWYNGfKK,T),Pf,KK)

OCPRY(IO~')•TDNPY(KK)•H4.TPro~

t .. PROTEIN BALANCE ~· YOU'G

IS DETEOMI•EO,

'i Q8

PBYCK~tl•CPIN•OCPRV(KII)

uqq
500
SOl
5()2
!:103
5 0o

POUY(IO<)•CCPIN/OCPI,Y(I(K))

501)
SOb

S07
50R
r;l)q

Sin
511
512

'511
51o
515
5lb
l:i17
51 A
51q
1)20

5ll
';22
5lJ

<o!Q
52S
'l? b
';, c? 7
152 8
52Q
''.d ll
5)1

I,- COEBU G,ECI,LI, )WRJTF (b, /) T ,I<!( 1 TDfRY (KK) 1 Eio\Lt<C N, RFOYC"-K J ,F OI NY( KK)
lo!8YCK"l
11' tDESUG,EQ,a, )'MijRJ TF (b, /) T 1 KJ< 1 0CPRY (K.,C) 1 PMl,.KCN,J)8Y (Ki')
JF(l ,l# f',TP.UIT(Kil)•IO~I(JGO TO 108
C .. PROTEIN AND ENERGY RED UCTION FACTOR! OF YOUNG ARE DETfOM!NEO,
P~YF•(t,+PIH(ICK)/JCPIOIV(KI<))

E"lotYF•(I,+£8Y(IOC')ITDff.IV(IO<))
IF COEBUG ,F.:O, u,) WR Ilf Cb• I) T ,to< , PRVF, ERYF, VRA TE (I< I<)
C,,Fl~AL RA Tf VALU f! ARE UETEWMTPII€0 AS A FUNCTf ON
POTE ~TJ •L R&TES,
C,,ANO PR OTflN OR FNE WGV ~EDUCTION FACTORS,
I•CPBY( K K),GE,~.!G O TO 107
IF (£8'1' ( KK) ,L. T, •P.Al) 't'~6TF CKl<) •VRA TE ( Kll.) •PRVF•ERYF
l F CEBV (KK) ,GE., •BAL) Yr.'ll Tf (I<K) •VFU TE (I'. I<) •PRVF
IF (OEMUG,EQ, u,) t~~IHTE" (o, /) T, 1<'<, VRATE (10<), ESV(KK)
r.o TO lOB
1 0 7 IF(PHY( KK),GT,O,lFHY(K<)af8Y(KKl+(P8V(KK)IIOOO,/fP00)
IF tE BV CK K) ,GF ,•B& L) YWA Tt: (KK l•Yt:UTf: (1(1<) * t,
IF <FBY ( KK ) ,L T ,•fULl Y~UTF (KK )•Y tU Tf (IOC) •ERYF
IF CDEB UG,F.Y ,U, )111~1 Tf Cot I) T, lOt, VIHTF ("K l, EBY ( KJ(.)

0,

~ ~·CONTINU E

C,,,,,,,,,J UV ENt lES
IFCT,LT , TPART!I)H oP"IGO TO 117
C .. Tt-tEJ.IMOHE\i UL&TlON RF QU J ~ E"ME,..TS OF JUVENILES OF TER"'l NEO ,
CALL

t ~EAT(Pt~~JUV(I(k

1 T),ll:t-4 P, 01'1 P 1 TMP)

C,..C TIVITV OF JUVENILES OFJFP •I•EO,
AI NCJ • GAINC •AV O
L>fRJ • H1P+8HP •AJ NC J
C: .. TtS S Uf GP ('IW TH Rt~ U t RF. "~ f"" T S OJ-. J t JVft-.llES Or:TfRJrotiN£ 0 ,
TJSE WJ aPWtJ(Kif)•G J.l ftH f')RY
C . . . TOTAl OAIL'f' f~f,:;G'f' PfflUl~E~fNT S OF JIIVENJLF!
T(J FWJ (I< I<) a i)E t-tJ+T IS EPJ
C,,,FQWjGf PEQtt tRft-lfNTS OF JUVtN ilfS

':-~'2

R,OJ(I<K)•TDFRJ(WK)/Mf tl! FT

5H

fOlNJC'") oRF OJ(K"l

I))U

'; 35
'51b
~37

5lo
~l~

')LI n

C(Mjrac t~ ~ ·SUM *It.J U\1 (1(1<.,

T}l\loK

tr (Fl, I NJ (KK) ,G T ,((Mj X )F-[J I"JJ(KI( laCC MAll
MfaF OIN J(I<Kl*l'lf OlE T
C, , f t,. E;IGY B.ALUlCE: oF .JUVfN TL fS OETfR"'INEO,
c8 J("l•ME•T OFPJ(KK)
fOI!J ()(I<') a( E bJ ()(iC) +T Df~J ()I, I()) /TDf OJ()I,If)
C PI N• ( F 0 l NJ ( KI( ) * C P I) I(. • ( C P t)l t T ( M0 N) /I 0 0 , ) l
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5 llt

:,uz

RF•RFC'IJO<K)
C,,~!T~OGE~

~f~ U IRE•E~T5

DE TfR•INf~,

~J BAL(PWJ U'I P<k,T),I"'F,tcl<)

'i 4 3

ClLL

~'"'

l)(PPJ(I(f<}ali')NRJ(I(I<)•RAoTP,..

S ·• S
SUb

Sul

C .,PROTEIN BALA••Cf OF J UVENILES DETEWMINE U,
PijJ(n)•CPIN•OCP.J(KK)
PDUJ(KK)o(CPIN/QCPQJ( . . ))
IF CDff'UG ,EQ, b,) WRt Tf ( bt I ) T, iO( 1 TDERJ (KW), RFOJ (10(), FOt ,.,J I Ill(), FBJ (KI<

5" 8

s••

II) S O

SSI
SS2
SSJ
S!>u

1l

Ill' COE BUG ,F..Q, b,) wRI TF (~.I) T 1 Ilk 1 DCPRJ (KI<) 1 PBJ (I< I<)
I F (T,LT ,TPA RT(KK)+IBOK)G0 TO Ill
(.,PROTO N AND ENERGY REO UCTIDN FACTORS OF VOU~G DETEoMINFU,
PRJF•(I,+PBJ('"JIIJCPOJ( KKI)
ERJF •(I,+EBJ( . . )/TOEWJ(KKIJ

555

Soc
~1)7

SSij
SSq

IF (OF 8UG, f.(.l,b,) 'IIIR 1 TE ( b l

/)

T I 10(, PRJF 'ERJ I', JIU Tf (KI()

(.,FINAL RATF. VALUES OF HRMINEO FOR J UVENI LES AS A FUNCTI ON 0' POTENTIAL
C,,RATES, AND UfOUCTION FACTOKS ,
!r(PnJ(._),Gf,O,)r. O TQ lie
IF (f8J ( . . ) ,GF, •8AL) J RATf (KK) • JOA TE (KK) +PRJF

Sbtl
Sb1

II' CE8J ( I( )() ,L T, · BAl) JRATE (l(k) •JR.l TE ( Kl<) •PPJ,•ERJF
IF (Of &UG,EO,b,) wRJTE I br ll T, I<K , JIH TE (I'. I() , EBJ l~K)

So2

GO TO I I 7

~ol
~&4

~o5

Sbb

5b7

So8
C,bQ

lib

!FCPBJ<OK),GT,O,)f~J(KKJ•FBJ(KK)+(PSJ(KK)/1000,/EPR O J

!F(E@J(~K) ,(; E,•BnlJRATf (KK)•JRATE!K<l•l.
IF (lBJ (KK) ,L T, • BALl JOA!f ( Kk J • JR ATE (KK J +foJF
IF (OFBtJG , fQ , b, H•~ I TE C&, /) T, I< II,, JR'.l TE (10(), FdJ (I<K)
117 CONTI,UE
C.,THIS SECTION UPOHF .~ lEVEL VALUES OF WYNG AND o J UV BASE D UN THE AB OVE
C,, OETE~MlNEO RATE'S,
IFCT,E~,TPAPl(I'U())r.Q

c;7o

TO

ttn

STI

trCT,Gf,TPAOTC•Wl•JARK)GO TO 111

'57?

~'I'NG

~73

57"

( KIC

1

T+OT) .,. VNG ( pc,K, T) +DT•VFH Tf (KK)

oO TO 101

ttl

JF(l,EQ,TPARTCKK)+!B~K)Gn

TO 112

'5711\

WJUV lKI<, T+ Df) •~JUI/ (I< I', T) + D T•JRA Tf (IOC.)

~To

tiO TO 10 1

'577

ItO

~78

..,y~G(KI< ,T +OT)a~~oFJ; T(Kj(

1

f)+OT * VPAfF(KI<)

GO TU lUI

51q

112 .. J U V(KI<,T+OT)aWYNG(KK,Tl+DT• J ~ATE.(Kil)

I!JP.O

101

~81

582
561

130 IFCTI( MO N•30),£ Q,1) 1o1 R1TE

IF CPl) '1P( T) , Nf. , 0 , l ""R I H . (b, /) T, f tl F ,PHF
131 CON T! NU f
C,,~ O P tJ LATl O ,.. S US ""~ nl" ~l 15 t.&.LLF D ME.~F. TO C4LC IJ LAT£ P OPIJLATlO N RESP 0 t.' SF"S.

S d fo

(.All

P O P~X(O I.I Gl

';QO

C •• THIS SECTt O ~l ClLCULiTfS T~f
C ,, Tt ON ANO T~f j:" P irfJO I• l~Jlf

C,Qf

C .. F O~ lGt.,

').I}Q

c;q?

O tJAt~•O

O:,Q,5

QSud • O,

';t.IIJ

(JQ

C, US

•

500 Jat,L.IfM,&,_.

QJ a OJ UV(.J,Tl•JJF f) J(J)/t OI'l l'l ,
500

(~S U BsQS !J~+flYHIJ
y ~a O A OH CT)•RF OI'I /I!JilO.

~qq

QFanAJ')r;'(T)•QF OF/I I'lOO .

t- o n
t. O t

wu •~~ Q "1+DF + 1S I• f;

UEPle QU U ., /V(T)

CONSU...,PTI(lN OF" r .. ~ P OPIILl•
ror..S UMPTin N COMPRISES nF i Vl]LA~L F'

TOTA.L F ORAGE
T~f~

QYcOY N G(J,Tl•~FIHfJl/lO ll o.

5QC,

';"'b
C:.Q7

(o,I)T,Eri~,P8M

IFCT/(M 0N •l 0 ),£ 0 ,1)WPJTfC~,/)T,£8F,P8F

'i. S Q

S SS
S8b
')d?

C.ONTINLJF

TF( BU G,f fJ,t,Jr. O TO 13 0
1. 0 TO Ill

219
(JfP2 a QUl~/ filA V

o Ut!

IF CL>ff:'tJG.EQ. t 1. 1 \r!R I H. ( b, I) T' QM,Q, t QSUR, QUA.N, OE P 1 I DfPZ

bt'll

oO•
bO'!i

o Oo
H7
o08

bOO
b10

ott
f:l12
bll
~ ·~

OIS
t-1 b
b17

C,,,,INC~E~SE
t ,,.,l~E

b24

b25
b2b

b21
bl 8
o20
bln
b3t
&32

bll
bl•
bl~

b]f>
b37

ol8
blO
b" t'l
bU t

TF Ct~~ n~ r.cJ,

o4U

bllS
bUb

2b CONTI,UE
l'CBUG,EO,I,)GO TO 112
GO TO 1 B
C,,wRtTE

b';l

1025

b~A

OF YO IJNG AND J lJV F. ~ tlES,

1 , 1

WYN G(!',l)l)

IaTSTART,TE~ O ,] U

f>OPMAT(

1

0',

1

1

(1o.VfiGCJ 1 T),J•1rLITMAX)

~o~JUV(I(,T)')

Wk !TE(b,tOOO)
C,,WR!Tl Wf!GMTS OF ADULT etLE! ANO FE"lLFS,
wRIH(b,!Oltl
DU

tl'i

I•T!TAPT,TE~O, .\I'l

1

10CIS)J

1 ~ro& Of"l(l ),~A DF( l)

IJS

ii~ITE(b

IH

CO•T TNUE
IFCB UG , fQ ,2,J GO TO 2•

CiO TO 37
2U I'IIR!TF.(b,tnt1)
JSaTPA~T(l)•PI

llC aTPA kT(L JTMAli)•3S
00 l l tatS, tx,DT
C .... W[Tf PCJTE:NTlAL ANO R~ ll tZf'O MJLI( PRODUCTION,
l! lolh'JTE(fl , tOn8)J , PO~P(JJ

\1

WOJTf(b,tOIOJ
OC'I 31 t•JS,J'lt,DT
w~tTf ( br I OOA) J ,Q .~Pr l)

ll'dUlf"NlJ/lNT
C , , PL 0 T P OTENTIA L lNO REALIZF 'J "'ILK PRODUCT!O~l .

DO 122 I•t,Jwl(
Ta J *I NT
li' P(l)aT

bSI.i
b'5S

o57

n

00 llb I•TST.liH,TEI>~O,JO
llb wQTTfC0,100'i)J 1 (WJUIJ(J,I),J•t,LlTMAX)

bS2
f:-'; l
~50

1

13U WRIH.Cb 1 tOnS)J
WRITE(b,t025)

bUB

,..c;o

•Et~HTS

112 WRITE(b,I02•J
102" F ORH JT(
00 13U

••7
bLP.J

I J ,NE, O, J•LJ, I )oWFET(J,!l
I) , NE,n, ),.( J , I )•WYNG(J, ll

JF(WJlJV(J,t),NE,O,)~(J,t)aWJUVCJrll

bt4.?
b4 3

FI NI~M E01

\III(J , I ) • I').
IF ( WFET (J,

bl ~

bl1

L~O PS

IF!T.~F.TfNDJGO TO 20
GO TO 2
20 tONI I NUE
c •• •• •~ITE OESULH AND STOR~ FOk PLOTTI NG
IH DES UG,GT,O,JG O TO n
l.IO 2b J•t,LllMAV
DO 2b lot,TE NO
IF (P~FET (J , I) . NE. o. )P W (J, J)•P WFET(J, J)
Ill' (PWYNGCJ, I) ,NF, o. }P\01 (J, I )aPI.t/Vf~G(J, t)
IF (PwJ UV(J , !l,NE. o. )Pw(J, 1 )oPWJIJV (J, !l

&Jq
020

bU
b.?l

TIME

3 T•T+OT

YM(I ,t)aP O~P(l)

12C?

YM(.i>,tl•DMP(T)
C, , , , , , , ,CAL L PLOTS
P.CGPAPH,ft.J,t,)CALL PLnTS(?,JWk

o')q
bbn
t:61

DO 137

Obi'

YM (I,{)a:PQMP(T)

I at,T ~t~2,CIT

taTPA~t(LJ T "iU'•tJ•l•t

lfJ( I hT

1

XP,YM,?)

220

bb l
bbO
b bS
bbb
bb7

137

IF(GRAPH.EU.I.JCAL L Pt.O TS!2,hN2,XP,Y M,2J
2~

6 71
o72

b1l
1>70
t>75
b7b

b11
b78

O~S[RVED

00 l2 l aTSTART,TF NO , DT
32

•f.fiTE(b,tOO~)T,WA DM Clh'~~~'' f'l F(t)

DO t2n Iat,IWK
Tai•INT

'"lll•T
YA!1,1J•••o•cTJ
Yl(2,!J••ADF(TJ
Ylll.J Jo ClOH(Jl
120 Yl(O.Jl•CAOF(IJ

C, ,,,,,, ,tiLL r:"LOTS
If(G~AF'M,EQ,l,lCALl

b7Q

oa

680
bo1
1>82

Tat•INT

t>~l

b80
b8~

oBb

b87
t>Hb
••~

bQO
fl <.l t

YH(1.1)oWA0H(l)
v•t2.Jl•CA0H(Jl
YSI1.IJowADF(TJ
220 Y512.Tl•CADF!Jl
!F(GRAPH.(Q.2.JCALI

](I

121

121 T•TSTAPT, Tf: ~o, n r
wRTTECb,tOn5)T,(II(J 1 T),Jat

OU 27

T•I •l NT
IP<ll•T
't'P(J,J)..,II(J ,T)
Z1 CONT lfJU E

c •• , ••• ,,Cf,.LL PLOTS
lf'"lGf<APH,F.Q,I ,lCALL PLOTS(LlTI'IAli: ,J Wtc.,)( P,VP,t O)
DO 2?7 t•t,tJ~~If
TcJ•lNT

7 0 15

)(P ( 1) •T

't' S(Idl••Ct,T)
VS (2 ,J)aP~(t , l)
V'-~ (1,Y}a•I(J 1 T)

70~

70Q

l27

11•.•
711
712

H

71~

1\Q

't'"' (2,t)aP W( 3 1 Tl
IF<G~UPH,E.Q,2,lC.t.lL
IF'CGPAJ'~M.E0,2,)CiLL

PL iJ TSC?,l'J1111t. 1 J.P,VS 1 2)
PLUT~(.?,J..,.I(,lCP 1 V1'1 1 2)

CO•TIN UE
C,,POPOUT 15 CALLE!) Til OLJ TP IJ T l)fMOr.~aPMlC RESU LTS,
CALL POPOUT(Ol/G ,T STAWT ,rHJO,OT ,LlT"UX,tNT)
I OI"JU FORMAT(l(lt,tux , '
~ Or'l 't' wftG;o;T ~QQWTH S'l' LITTER S (KG)
lt')OS F Or?M lT(f 1 ,J4,F->- 1 Sf1",~l
\I'H')7
1 00M
tn (lq
1 0 1 1'1

F OHPHTC'I',l fl t, PUTf"'TIAL fiR OW f)oj OF" VQ UN G')
FOJ.I f-I ATC' 1 ,T 4 ,~¥,1l(bX,FitJ,81)
FU~MArt 1 t' 1 t fiX' 1 1 A I) I t LT a Cl r>V olfF.JGHTS (I<Gl')
FO RM i.f(lfl 1 ,\0X 1 1 0A lL't' MlliC. PR OOl! CTlO"'I (G1'1~)
1

l? n
1CI

1011

FO~Mi.f(

722

Jllt7

F 0PMAT(In

7il

LlT"1AX)

t•td"'l<

10b
1 07

1\5
71 U
71S
7\b
111

1

00 27 Jat,Llf,...l)(

b~B

7 0 1.;

•~JTE(b,t005)l,(PIII(J,J),Jat,LITHAXl

111RITE(bd00ij)

ou

b 1H

7 •1 1
70 2
103

PL 0 TS!2,I ~• ,xP,yH,2J

IF(GPAPM~EQ,i,)CALL loiL 0 TS(2,t•J< 1 'iP,YS 1 l)
C •• PLOT POTENTIAL AND ~f ALIZ E~ wEIGHTS OF YOU NG AND JUVE•H.ES.
21 ••ITr(o,1007l
DO JO I• TSTA~T,TF NO, D T

bQC

bQQ
70n

Pt,. OT S(U,t wK,XP,VA,G)

Iat,I~~tK

220

lPIIloT

bQ2

bQl
b'"'
bqiS

A"() SIM UL ATE D AD ULT BODY WEIGHTS.

)IIRJT~( b,t OO Q)
•~ITE(6,10ltl

bbf'
bOQ
b7 0

YM(2,1) a 0H P(T)

c •• PL OT

RETU~-tt<

1

1

1

)

1

,2'~'~X,

1

,t O't ,'P UTF NTii.L MILl( PRO DU CTION (Ct1S)1)

~Al€:5' .12 K,'FfMALES'l

1

)

221

E'0

7 20

7lS
7lb

727
718
72Q

7l o
731

C,

c ..
C,,H1F SU8ROUTTNES POPJP-4,
C,,rUNtTJO~S,

CONSTJT UTf.

SUBROUTINE POPIN

732

C,,TI-IIS SUB~:tOUTJNE

7l3

C,TI ON vARIABLE S,

73U
735
Hb

PnPEX &NO POj)OtiT,
T~E

COO F F OR THE

ALONG Wilt-! THFlR ASSOCIAlED

POPUL,I.TJON SUBMOOFL,

RABBI TS,

c ••
c,,
(0UG 1 TSTART,TEN0 1 LIT""AX,JR)
POP LILATTON P.UUMETERS, AND JNlTJALJZFS

TNP U TS

PO~lJLA•

l NTEGEW T 1 DT, TC QN, TP.UH, GFST, TEND, TSTAJtT, TLOEL, f At, TA?, TwN 1, l'-N2,
HLIT&
DI"ENSION

OP~FGf~l

717
738

COMHON/POP/DFE T ( 8, UOO), PRFG ( 8), ALI TS ( 8, UOU), TSU8 ( UOO), DSUfH 8, uon),
•SPOP ,FPOP, ,t.Gf 1 TAO ( UOO), PREMOR 1 CJf1 1 C WM , C ASM, QAOM C"Of'l ,('JAOF ( 400) 1

7lQ

•DYNG (8, UOO), DJlJV ( 8, 400), I BKI I, SEXR, TPOP, COEN, EDUF", POUF, EO UM , POUM,

740

•f OUY (8), POllY ( P.), EDII J ( 8 l , P["'UJ ( 8) 1 SF 1, S,-2, SFl, C•M N A T, CIIIMPRO, C'MPRr>,
•C,..,..~, ClSMNT 1 C.&8MP 0 , CASM rl , CJMN.l T, CJMPRO, CJMN
C,,PUUP..ETER MfAN A~O STAN O AR I') OFVlATlONS INPUT,

7ij 1
7~2

11.15

litEA0(7,2ntt)PPFpr.~QR,OP~EM0

7ijij
7ijS
74b

RE.lO ( 7, 2 0 11) (WM"'" T 1 OC111f111tA , CwMPR0 1 DCIIiMPA, CFMPRO, OCFMP I-l
REAOC7, 2 011) CASMNT, DC: .t.SMT, CASMPO, OCASMP
HE AO C7 1 201 t) CJMNA T 1 DCJ)o!N,l 1 CJMPRO, OCJMPR

7"7

~EA0(7,2012l(oMN,CASMN,(JMN

7~8

7oq

PE40 (7,21ltt)5EXR 1 0SfVF!
•EIOC7,201llRIRK!I,O!OKT!

750
751
752

PE10(7,20ill (OPOfG( I l, 1•1 ,L I TMH)
•EAD ( 7, 20 Ill DAD" ( 1 STAPT l, OADF (TSTART l

753

75£J
755
7Sb
757
758
?Cjq
7b0
7b1

~E10(7,201 3)(PRFC.(I),!•I,L!T MU)

liotEA0 (7,2t"'tlH0fN, [)COE'II
RfA0(7,2t"'t3 1SF1 1 SFZ,SF3

C,STOCHA ST!C PARA HfT ER GE•E•ATDR CALLED TO DETE~•INE FINAL PIRA•ETEP
C,,YALUES BASED ON '"'fA~ AND STlNO.lR D DfYJATIONS,
PPr:MOP•RR(PRfMQR,OPR(MO
CWMN.AT•UR(CW,..NAT
CtJr.MPPO•PR(C~~~rMPRD

, IR)

1 (\C~tj"''NA,I~l
1 (itlf-'MPP,tR)

C,MPkO•PR(CF"'P~O,OCFHPI-I,JU)

CASMNT•RP(CASI-I ~ T, OC ASHT, 1~)

1bl

CASMPO•RR(ClSJo~f:'Q, OC ASMP,

7bJ
1&U

CJ"~NAT•RR(CJf'oii N AT 1 0C JMNl 1 1 R )
CJMPAO•PR(CJ1-4PRO, DC J~P~,IR)

7b5
7bb
7b7
7t)~

7b 0

771)
771
772
773
17U

775
77b

TR)

SE.iR•PR(SE'VR',[ISfi ~ ,liJ)

CUEN•RR(CO!'N,OCOf N,t'l)
JSKilaRJ(RT8KJT,Dlt\1<.JJ,JFol)
00 250 I•t,LfTMA)(
25? PREGf!loRR(PRFGrt),OPRE(,(!).!Rl
C ,,E.CHO PRl~T FINAL PQ P UL ATT O~ P/l.RA"'ETEflS FOR T;-4£. ~UIII.
joj~J Tf(b 1 2001 l
lliRtTf(b,2002)
wRtTE(b,I) P~f",.. OR
~~~~1Tf(f, 1 1) C IIIM~AT
lliHlTE(6 1 1)C:,r,jMPRD

wRITE(b,I)CF~PRD

711

~~~rRITECb,I)C:AS"' NT

778
77Q

,.RITE(b,I)ClS f'oiPO
IIIPJTE{foo,/)CJMNAT

7Rtl

lliRJTF"(,.,,/)CJMPRr'l

7~1

~~~rFlJTE(b,/lSE..W:P

"'!!!.?
lA'l
7A·'

~~oRITFCb,lOIS)
o~~~ ~ JTf(b 1 /)(PijfGCJ),J:t, LJTio! 6.i)

~<r~~FiiTE(&,I)C:OI£N

222
7"S
7Rb
767
768

780
Ho
7 Qf

wPtTFCb,t'O'll)
"" ~IT£

7q'
7<1J

H"
7Q~

7Q6

H7
708
7Q Q

(6 ,

!NIII l L C ONO !TI ON S,

01NG(l ,J)•O,

ZO OI , O RMAT('
.? 00 2 F OF-' MAT('

802

2fi03

80 3
80"
80 5
SO b
807
808

20 tt
lOti
20t3
2014
2C'It li

~O Q

811

0 ' 0"' ( TSTART ), OAOF CTST!UT l

Q0 7 TSU6(J)•I"',
Tl D (J)on,
l 0 2 OJUV(I,J) on,
lOt CONTIN UE
TlD ( TSHOT l oQjQM ( TSH•T l +D' OF (T 5 TlOT)
TPuPoTl0(!8TlR1)
•R!T'(fi,?Ot•l

8110
801

810

I)

C,.SET P OP ULlT ION V'~ll BLf
zqa 00 l ilt I•lrLITMAX'
DO lOl Jot, TEND
•LITS(!, J )oO
DFET(J,Jl•O ,

c ..

~ ','JiN

I Of~S ITV Pl~ Ki'H+2 OF ADULT MALES ANn FEf'l.t.LES 1 l
•, •MnR TAllT Y RFSPFCTIYELV, AY YEAR')

FORMAT(IO','PJtENATALr~l~ •• O CT

J tJ V,IdNTfR ADULT

AN D

SUMI'4~R

ADUL T')

' 0RM jTf1 0 '7,6)
'OOM'T(10!ll

F0RMjT(tOF6,3)
FORMAT('1 1 ,lJ.,fS tJ LTS OF THf Sl"'ULATJON••N IJ THJTTO N 'l
F ORM ATC 1 n','PPEG NANCV tH TE!!I')
IF ( OUG, EQ, 23, l •P I TE ( b,/) PREr., Tl O, !POP
RE TU~"'
fNO

81~

c ..

811
8t"

SUBRO UTI NE POPE•(O UG J
C,.TH!S SU8R OllT!N E F<EC liTE S THE CH& NGFS I N POPULATI ON DEN.ITT OF L!Ff

l'>l~

C .. MISTQP'( STAGES AS A FUNCTI ON OF NU TRITIONAL DY N A~ICS AND J)REOATTO~,
INTEGER T, OT, TCO N, TPAIH, GEST , TEND, TS T.t.RT, TLDEL, T" 1, TA2, T~t~ N I, TOIIIP\12,

81 b
817

e 18
l't q
f\20
8 21
B22
~21
8~Q

Ai 5
8 2b
8~ 7
8-28
l\2q
P So

"l t

1HZ
P.ll
AlLI
A3S
8 11:1

817
lHA
83Q

. . L!T6

ETc A, tJOO l, PRF.G cA) , ALI TS ce, uon l 1 rsue ct~no l, osua c81 a no).
P~EMO~ 1 CJM, C.,Ho4, C AS~'-~1 OADI'I ( 'iOO), DAD, ( UOO ),
4n0) 1 DJUV (A, 400), I liJ( 1 J, Sf XR 1 TPOP, en no~, EOUF, POUF, EOUM, P 0U"1,
+~OU'f ( 8), PO UY (e) 1 FUUJ ( Ft), PQU J (~) ,SF I 1 SF 2, SFl, Clli,NA T, C"~"'Pf"O, CFMPRO,
•C WMN , C: ASMNT, C: ASto-PO, C! SMN , CJM ta T, CJMPRO 1 C JMN
COMMONIIillo/FET ce, aonl, PWIIFE T t ~,uno), lliiYNG r A, uoo), PwYNG c ~ . uno),
••JUV (8 1 CU)O) 1 P)lo:JUV ( f, 1 W.,O) 1 L IT S ( 8), wAOM ( CHJO), w40F ( UOO) , Pflll Y (~),
•PWJJ(8) 1 GEC 15 , tn),r P< lr,, lll), OIETC 15, 10) ,GEDIE l ( tSJ ,CI-lOifT( 151,
•O MP (t100), PQ"(P (t100) ,~ 0(8 ) ,FRAT E 1 BR AT f. , ORAlf, yJUTE (~), JRA TE ( 8) 1
• WFOY ( ~) 1 TOfPY ( ~) 1 FO JNY ( R), Et1Y ( K), DCPRY ( 8), P IH ( 8) , CH· OJ ( 8), TOER J (8 l,
•FD I NJ (B), E8J ( p) 1 DC PHJ ( ~) 1 P8 J ( 8 ), £8M 1 EBF 1 P8M, PBF 1 TO NRM , TD~NF 1
•T OPII RY (8), TOIIIWJ (~), AV ( lbS,q), V( 3b5)
COMMO~IOI T, (H , TS T AI'I'T , TE. ,..O , lolL IT, "'Nl , MON , TCON ( 8), TPA RT (A)
CQMMQN IAIJ n P, l~R" , lL DEL , LA G, GES T, TAl, TA2, TIIIN l, h•NZ, ICR, I Ttl, l TS,
• 1TT 1 TT TT,T C0Nl,LIT""All:
lF COUG . fl').?1. • ANU . f . f ;~, TST AI-'T) ~JOI I TE (b, I) PRECi, T AI') , TP OP
IFCT.LT.TCQ N(l ))G U Tn 32 0
IFCT.F O, TCO N("' LJT)) r.n Tt') 30b
GO TO 3 0LJ
C •• PfC~LJJ T Mf:t-.T OF FfTUSE:"~ IS DfTf:""MINEDo
l l)b ~ CFET• Df.OFCT)•PREG t ~L TT>•LtT~C ~L J T >
IF CD UG.FlJ.20. )\ttl-' I TE (b, I) T, ('l J OFf T) ,PREG( ~L tTl ,L ITS (NL! l l
tOMMO N /POP/0~

•SPOP,, P OP 1 AGF, TAD ( 1.100),

•DYNG

~~~o

O FF LO ~~-' C~ET/OT

P41
fJ.~~

f<:.£3

(~~

} OI.i

(,(1 TO 3 0 '5
JF"(ALJT S f~LT T,T).F • J.O }.I. t,JT S( P..LJT ,T)•LITSC NLt T)
IF COUG . EQ .l" O.l ~~~ H Cb, I) T , NL 1 T r L ITSCNL l T), AL 1 TS

~ li/J

c •• rW TRJTt ON AL

845

C ., ."1JN 11'1UM OF A.CI ULT Ff..MALE.

OfF'ICJFNC:Y IPd TS

A~P L JF O

Et~FkGY

PjL J T' T)

TO PRENATA L HORTA.L)T'f AIH
At40 PQOTEIN OEFJCIENCY U'"- IT S .

TH F

223

DlJ•AMJNt CEOU F ,Pn UF }

B ub
8 ~7

c!> A
P.u Q

F:SO
P.~l
~!:or>

8 5!
~~·

·~~

e.'>b
85 7

SP•(l.·P~fMQ~)•SF~AC(OU,SFt,SF2 1 5Fl)

PAEMOO•t ,•SP
C,,FLOIII RAH OJ' FET USES uEH' qi"IJ PII EO ANl) DlfET LEV EL UPOATfO.
11 FFL0•·FtREI'I OR
/ O T+UFET(~LJT,T)t O OFLO•PJlEG(Nt ll)•AL.Jl!I;(NLJT,Tl
IF (0 li G,fQ.20, )WRITE (b, I) T ,PRE "'lOR
,OF£T CNLIT, l), Oll FLn,pr:FLO
l OS OFET(Nt,.lT 1 T+DT)cl1FET(I-iL TT,Tl+DT•DFFLO
AL TTSCNLIT, T+~T)a O F E T CNLIT, T)/(OAOF (T) •PREG (NLI Tl 1
IFCT,LT,TPART(tl) GO TO 12 0
(,.THIS SECTION OETfR•I Nf S THE OENSITY CHANGES OF EACH COHuRI 0 ~
C,,S lJI:U OU LTS HORN,
l~ D IVID !J ALS UPE CLASSIFIED AS YO U"'G UN TIL J @ktJ ,
C,,THE."" AS J U VE~Il£5,

~SA

85 0
Bo O
Bot

HZ
61> 3
8b4

00

8 o8
8 bQ

•ocat, NN L

3 0 7 RCYNG•DFETCI<IC

fi.0-5

1

T)

IF (0UG,E.r.l,2t, )..,RTH. (,.., I)T ,I< to. ,OFE T (IOC, T)
0YF'LO•~CYNG/11T

8bb

81>7

320

!FtT,LT,TPAQT(l), OR,T,GT,TPARTILJTMH)+IBKIJlGO TO BO
IFtT,GE ,TPA PT ( Kk )+I 8K IIlGO TO HO
IFtT,F~,TPA.T(W K ))G O TO !07
GO TO lOA
C,. PfC. U IT•~ N T OF YOUN G OETFR•JNEO,

GO TO Joq
C,.THF RELATIVE FLO• RAH OF YOU NG O Ft~ SITY I! DETERMINED BT YMORT,
]t'IB

DY FL O ••Y~OAT

( KIC) • CJYN G (KI(

1

Tl

870
8 71
l\1i

IF (0UG.£Q.21, )"PI TE (b 1 I )T 1 KIC' ,OYFL0 1 DYNG
l,.OYNG LEVEL IS UPOATEO,

n!

GO TO !Zn
llO CO•TIN UE
JFCT,LT,TPARTtll+IB"illGO TO 320
IFCT,E~.TPARTf• K l+I~•lllG U TO 3!2
GO TO Bl
(,.RECRUITMENT OF JltVENILFS IS OfTERMINEO,
]32 ~CJUVaOYNG(Kt< 1 l)
DJFLUaRC JIIV /DT •YM OUT (I( I(} •OYNG ( 10<, T)
IF COUG. E'Q.2t' • l wJ.t I TE (b, I) T, )(K, QCJUV 1 DJFLO, OYNG (KIC, T)
GO TO 33"
C .. THE ~ELAT1VF FLO,_ IHTf OF JIJV E~ILE DENSITY IS DETERMPJ ~O ~y VMORT.
] ] ] OJFLOa•VMOIH (Ill() • DJ IJ V (II: K, T)
IF (D UG. F.Q. 22 •) WP tTE (&,I) T, t<K, DJFL O, OJU\1 (KK, T)
C ,. OJUV LEVEL IS U" OATFD ,
'\1 4 0 JUV( I( K,T+0T)aL)JUVUCI(,1)+ 0 T• OJFLO
l?O CONTINUF
C •• THf RELATlVf' FL P ~rt IHH: OF HAL f OE~ SlTY IS DE TERMI NED RY A~~ OIH.

~7U
87~

87o
~77

678
!'7Q
880
1' 8 1
B~2

P. 6 ]
884

8&S
8a o

887
~8~

8A Q
8 Qt)
~91

eq i'
t. qj
e q 1.1
~:~qc;

E'Qb

fq1
~r~q ~

sq q

QO,
CJOI
~J 0 2
V0 1
Q O~.t

QI)S
<.'In e.

]0~

(I( I<, T)

D'ft.~ G(KI(,ftOT)• DYN G(ki(,T)+OT•DYFLO

O~ FL O •-• "'"'O ~TCIJK)HI A OM( T]

JFtOUG,E~.2l,l•PJTf(o,I)T,06fL O

c,.ra o'"'

, OADM(T)

LE VEL I S IJPo•rr o.
DAQHCT•['If)aOAIJio1CT)+rlT•OHFLO
C •• TI"'f RELAT IVE fL Q ~to P.&T~ OF FF M!LE DENSITY YS OE TEPMy Nf ll ~'V AFMO~T.
ODFLO••AFMORT( {Jiii )* I1A0F tl)
JfCO UG.F.O • .?l.)"-OJH(&,I)l,DOFLO ,OA OFCT)
C •• (H/"''f LEVEL IS tJ IJ (l AH I) .
(I ACF l T+ OT) a Q!!''l F ( T) HH•I> DFL O
C •• THYS SEtTl ('lr.J CA LC l! l.&TF S T~F suqA 1 ULT, t f)U l T AN rl TOTAL P OP ULATION

C,. N : t..STT1 .
I; O QI'Jt'l lai,LJT~~lF COY'-I G( I, l+ f' l) . rJ~
)l'~ SUR ( J ,T+ OT>c O'O IG( I, T+OT)
TF CDJUY( t, T +OT) 9 '-f F . l\ . ) OSUB t I, T+ Dl )•DJLIV (I, TtOT)
TS U6 ( T+ DT )a TS Uf; CT+ Ul) • OSu" (I, l+ C' l)

.o.

QI)O CONTJ NU F
TA D ( 1 +OT) • OAQM( T+ lll) + O! PF" ( Tt OT)

22 4

Q07
OOA

TPDP•TlD ( T+OT) tTS UB ( Ttl'lT)
If CDUG . EQ,2l. )ltiQITE (b 1 l l Ti.Cl (TtOT)

QOQ

REHJPN
f •'H.I

Q

10

Q11

qU
Qlj
'7.114
Ql~

qu,
•17

• 1s

c ••

C.,THf FOLLOWI NG FO UU FUNCTIO NS •ERE SET UP TO CALCULAT~ HU<IALITY OATES
C. •'8 A FUNCTION OF Nli !RITI ON AL DH!C!ENCIES AND PREOATI DN .
AS THE· •
Pf" E. SENTLV TMF. F U I~CTl O NS FOP YOUNG .lNO J UVEN I LES U \10 FOR MALE'S
t •• ANO HHALES ARE !DE NIICAL.
AS HOOE OlTA IS lCCUMULAH O T"EH

c •• EkJST

C.,Fu~CTIONS

c ••
c ••

QIQ

q20
0('1
•22

FUNCTION V"'10R'T(to()

oz~

Q2b
9Z7

qzs

929
qjo
Q.H
Qj2

940
Q4[

Qa2
~til

QQQ

9t15
Qtlb

Q47
Q~R

Q4Q
q50
q'jl

•sa

q SJ

0,

YOUNG.
t NTEGE~ T, DT , TCON, TPAR!T, GESl, TEND, TSTAQT, TLOEL, Tl t, T'2, Twon, Tiff~(: ,
.. LII6
COMMON/ POP/ OFfl C&, "00), PPEG (8), ALI TS ( 8, QOO), TSU8 C un o), DSUR t A, 400),
•SPOP 1 FPOP 1 i.GE 1 TAO ((~00), P~t:.MOR 1 CJM 1 CWI'I, C:iSM 1 DAOM ( 400), OADF ( QOO),
•DYNG C8, tH'J O}, OJUV C13,4011), Jl::tl( l t, SEkR, TPOP, COE N, EDUF, P OIJ F, F.OU~, PQU"',
•t. OIJY ( 8), POUY ( P), f (IU J C.Ai), P OU J (A), SF I, SF 2, SF 3, CIIIMN.l T, C"'~PRO, CFI"IPAO,
•C WI'\N , C ASP.HH, C ASMP O, C ASM'J , CJf'I Nj, T 1 C JMP"O 1 C J~N
COI'IMO N/Biii/FE T C8 1 UI)O), Pill FE T CA, 401'1), IIIYNG C8, 400) 1 P WYNG ( 8 1 t4C'In) 1
•wJU 'V (~,uno) ,P~ttoJlJII (S, 4('10) ,LI TS(8), 1'/AOr-4 (400), WAOF (400), PioiJY (~),
•P•IJ C6l 1 GE c 15 1 10) 1CPC 15110) ,DifT CIS, 1 O) ,GEOIET( !5l 1CPOIET c 1 5),
•D MP ( 41'10), PO MP CUO()), ~ 0 (ll), FRA. Tf., BRAT£, OAATE, YRJ Tf ( ~ l t JRATE ( 8),
•RFOY 18 ), TDERY !8!, FOINY (8), EBY (8) ,OCPRY (8) ,PRY(8), RF OJ (8), TOEOJ(8) 1

G~2l

Q]4
Q)S
Gllb
q]7
•38
"1)9

BE O"E IJ f NTIATED.

C •• THIS FUNCTIO N OETFOHINES MORTALITY RATE

q2Q

cn.s

C.&~

•F C'I l NJ (fl), Et\ J C&), OCPRJ ( 8), PtU (8) 1 E8M, fBF 1 PBM, P~F, lONAM, TONRF 1
•T OPII RY (8), T O~RJ Ce>, .t. IJ(lb 5, Q), 'Y ()b5)
COMMON/0/T, OT, TST AIH, TE: ~~o , Nl l T, NN L, MON, TCON ( 8), TPAMT ( l\)
COMM0,/1/l QP, TBPI< 1 TLDEL 1 LAG, GES T, TA 1, TAl, f\IIN I, TWN.?, ICA, I TU, I T5,
•lTT,lTTT,TCONt,LJTMAl
c •• INTERVAL FINITF SURVIVAL I S THE EWPONENTIAL OF INSTANTANEOUS
C •• NA TU ~A l 1'11"JRTALlTY.
SCJ1'1•£XPC•CJMN1T)

C •• TIHE STf.P FINITE SUO VIVlL IS OEPfNDfNT UPON THE LE NGTH OF THE L!Ff
c •• HtSTOHY STAGE.
S N.iT•SCJ""**(l/CJMN)
C .. ~ AT U~ JL S UR'V l'Y.t.l IS MQD ,rJE. O R't' f NfPGY AND PR OTF.lN OE.FtClF.:NCY UN ITS
DU •AMl NlCEO UY(I'I(.),P OUY (ICK))
x•SNAT•S FRA CCOU ,SFt,SF2,SF1)
c •• "'lODF!EO INSTANTh•FOUS '~AT U RAL ~ OIH.lLITY l! T1-4E NfG&Tt'YF LN O' FJNtTE
c •• SUR'YJ\I.il
YNAT••ALOGC I(*•CJI-4"' l
C •• TOTAL ,t NtTE MQIHALlH IUTF IS TI-lE fi(P QNENTlAL 01' Tl1f I ~ STANTA NEOU S
C,. ~ AT U"f AL AND PPI!' OA TIO N RATES COM8lNE0,
ST•ExPC·IYNAT+CJ"•" Dll
c •• TME FI NAL FINITE PATf IS C lLCl/LATEO F OR TME TIM£ ST~P.

4 5~

YMORT•Ct.•fST••Ct/CJ"~N))J/OT

0 5S
Q'S b

UETUR N
END

QS1

t ••

Q')A

C, •

Q SQ

F lJ NCTtON VMORT(kl()
C .,T HIS FUNCTJI"IN Cl•C UL/.IT ES MQ~lALlT't' RiTES OF THF JU VEN I Lt.S.
} NTfGFP T 1 f)T,TC ON 1 l r' A ~T , GF ST,TE N0 1 TS1A~T,TLOEL,TAt,TA(',TwNt 1 TW N 2 1
•ALITS
t OMM Ot-. /POP/ OFF T {Fl, Llt'ln l, PPEG ( ~), Al ITS C8, 4Q n) 1 TSUP. ( a fin) , OSlt6 ( A, unnl,
•SPOP, FPCIP 1 AGf , TAO ( t~on), PRE MQio(, CJ", C~M, r. JSM, 0 AI)M ( uon), (U()F Caofl l,
• OVN G ( 8 1 400), OJliV ( 8, LIOI'l ), 1 8 1( J I, SE XR 1 TPOP, COF N, EOUf, P (JU F, El"'l •M, P ('IU M,
•t: OlJ 't' ( 8) 1 POUY ( !1) 1 EOUJ ( ~) , P OtiJ ( 8) 1 Sf I, SF 2, SF l, C ,o~MNAT, C ,.MPRO, C:F "' P~n,
•C (ItiMN , Cl51'1NT, c •S,..P l> , CA S MN, CJ~ N AT, CJMPk O, CJ~P..,

Qt, n

Qot
Q~i!

Qed
"'oU

QQS
4 bt>

"lb 7

225

COMMON/8/WFET (8 1 uon) 1 P.,.FF T ( 8, !l OO) 1 ~tjYNG (8, tiOO) 1 P.,.YNl. ( t', /Jflf'l),
*""JUV(8, UOO) ,PWJIJV P~, !JOO) ,L ITS (8), WAOM(U t'IO), llllOF (UOn l ,P~' !V (~),

' I.,P.

4t>Q
~nn

•1-'wtJ cs> ,GF: ct5, 101 ,cP t 15,1 n) ,DIET cts, t 01 ,Gf.DIET ct 51, c vo tFT ct Sl,

Q71
f-172
q1 3

.,OJNJ ce >, eBJ Cf' 1, oCPRJ

q7~

•TONRY (I!), TO NRJ(8)

75
q lt>
Q1l
01R
010

• OI"I P ( UO!'I), POMP ( UOO), RO (6), F~U TF, BRA TE, OR.t. TE, YR.l TE ( ~), JIH T£. ( 8),
•RFOY (8), TDERYC8) ,FV! NY ( 8) 1 EBY (8) 1 DCPRV(8) 1 P8YC8), RF OJ (A), TOfRJ (8),
ct~ >, P~J <8 1,
e:e,, PSM, PSF, TON R~'~ , roN~ II,

GlP.2

•ITT

Q~8

GJ8Q
oOO

QQI
002
003

1

1

SCJ~'UE.XPC•CJM~AT)

IS DEPENOfNT UPON THE LENGTH UF THE LIFE

S NAT•SCJP.U*(1/CJMN)
C,.~Af U j:hl

SURVIVAL

IS MQ[')fyF.O BY fNE.RG't'

VMORTa Ct,•CST••(t/CJ,.. N))) /DT

0 05

WE TUAN
END

qq~

lOOu
1001
1002
1003
1 OOQ
1 0015
I OOb
I () 0 7
t 008
1 ooq
1010
I Oil
lOlC
10 13
1014
1 fll ~
l Olb
l ll t7
HHI1
t 0 1Q
102 0
I 02t
l (I~C?

c. ••

H' ~TA N T.-fO U S

c'.

F UN CTION AMMO•T ( IJ"l
C.,TMIS FUNCTION CALCULATES MOPTAL!TV RATES OF ADULT •ALES.
I N TEGEP T, OT, TC ON1 TPART, GES T 1 TEND, TSTAAT, TLDEL, TAl, T az, fWN t,

Tw~; z

1

•ALITS
COMMON/POP/tJFE'T f 8, Lol('lfl ), PREC ( ~), AL 1 TS (8, a no), TS U~ C400) ,nS IHH8, a n o l,
•SPUP, FPOP 1 AGE 1 T A!) ( UOC'J) , PPf"'rl"' 1 CJM, CWM 1 C:ASM, OAOM ( (I(JO), (')AO F { &Jt\0),
•OYNG ( 8 1 Q.,O), OJIJIJ ( 8, QOO ), J BK I 1, SfVP, TPOP, C:Of"-1, EOU', P OU F, fOUl'!, POUM,
•EOUY (~) ,P OUV (ll) ,FCUJ( A), POUJC8l, Sf"1, SF?, SF l,CWiii NAT, C,..,..p~;o,CFMPRQ,
•C llrMN, C A SI"NT 1 C AStrotP O, C A SMN, CJ "''tU T, tJ ." !PRO, C JM~
COioiMQ rUI:t /lliiFF T ( 8,1.10 0 ), P•F E. T ( '3, 400), lJIIY NC ( 8, QOO), PwnJG (!4, IJOO),
*""JUIJ (8, (100) 1 PlwJ\JV (8, CJOO), LI T3(8), ~'~'AO>"~(ijQO), •AOF ("00) ,p,o~J 'f (H),
•P IIII IJ(8) 1 GE (15, lfl) , CPC !5, tO) 1 1JIF..TC 15, 10) ,GEOIET( t5) ,CPI"lffl( ISJ,
•0MP(ll00) ,POMP ("('10}, ~0(~) ,FiolA TF., ~R ATErO~HTE, VR.A.TF (~l• JRATF.' ( 8) 1
•RF OV (8), TOERVC&l ,~ n tNY pq, EBY (ij) , OCPRV(8 ) ,pqy (8) ,RF O J(~), TOfPJ (8},
•F O 1 NJ ( 8) , EBJ ( 8), l)(.P~J pq, PBJ ( P), ~ 8M 1 EtiF, P~M, P8F, TO~IR~ , 1 CINR F,
•T ONR Y(e), T O •Jk Jf~), .A.IJ ( ll!ll5, q), VC lb5)
( 01"\MO~ / O IT, DT 1 TS T .Uq, Tf f-D , h.IL IT, ,_1'4 L, lt1UN , TCON (R), TPART ( t<)
C O ~HON/A/IOP, 78RK, TL I'lEL ,LAG,GfST, TAl, TA2,T• t~ l, Tw r, l, tCii! , JT'i, ITS,
•JTT 1 1TfT,TC1'1N! 1 1 tT~•A•
C ,. wJNTf.~ ANf:l $Ufo1"!fP I-I Ok TALJTY APE TRflTEC'l S£P.t.R.t.TELV,
IF'(M ON .LE.], Off , MQN,GE. .1l)GO Tf) 1
1FCM0"-.GT,3,AN().M 0 tJ • LT .lllG O TO 2
1 P RU sCWJooi)RQ
lfo(M ON .Cf.ti)P~ n sC~ ~PR D

1 0i3
tn2 4
1025

C ,,tNTE~VAL J." INITf S UI.'II lVAl
C ,. N.lT URA L MORTALITY.

tn2b
102 7

C •• Tl~-tE SHI) Ft'lfTf
C,.~<HSTO!:)Y STAGE,

tOlt!-

IIN JTS

YIU T •·ALOG ( lt'••CJMN)

C.,TOTAL FINITE MOATAL]TV AATE IS THE FXPONENTIAL OF THE
C,,NATURAL UIO PREDATIO N ~UTFS C01'4HINEO,
SToEXPI•IYNH+CJ"PA O) l
C.,THE FINAL FI .. ITE AHE IS CALCULATED FOO THE TIME STEP,

QQl.l

qqq

A~O PROTEIN Of. F]CJf NtY

DU oA MINII ED UJ(KK),P OUJ I KK))
•
xaSNAT•SFR4C (0U,SF1 ,Sr:2,SF:§)
C,,kO OFIED JNST.U~TA,EOUS IH·T UF.' AL 1-t OPTALlTY 15 TI-lE NE GATJ VF LN OF FJIIJTTf
C,,Sllf.<VlVAl

OOb
QQ7

V() b5)

ITTT,TCO!~I,LtTMAX

C.,TIME STEP FINITE SUUVnAL
C,,l·i!STO~Y STAGE,

"11\l

9&1.1
o65
GISt>
GJ87

e:e,..,

AI/ (JbS, q)

C,,INTER V4 L FINITE !lJAVIVAL IS THF. E<FONEtHIAL OF INSTAtJTANE UU S
C.,NHu••L •O~TALITY,

Gl60
091

1

COMM ON/0/T, OT 1 TSTART, TE~O, NL IT, NNL, HO,.,., TC ON(8), tPl~T l ~)
COMMON/A/lOP, Il~RIC', TLOFL, llG, GES T, TA1, T A2, TWN 1, Tw~2, Tl P, l T", TT r;,

q

T~

TMF FVP ON f NTllL OF"

I N STUlTA~): Ult h

SC.,..'1aEXPC•C I<iM~ • ATl

SIJRVJV.A.L

SN.t.T•SCIII' M *•(t/C~M N l

IS OFPt. NO f NT UPON T.,_.E Lf J..J Gt'1 :.' F T... E LTF"F

226
t v2 q

C., NAT URAL SURVIVAL

J03f\

I O'J I
tOH
tOll

IS MOO F IFO HY ENF.RGY AND PROTEI N DEFICIENCY UNITS

OU aA MIP111C ED UI'4, PDU"")

10>5

W:•SN AT •S F'RACC OU 1 SFt,SF2,SFJ)
C •• •onFIFO INSHNTlNEO US NATIIPAL MURHLITY IS T"E NE GATI VE LN OF FI NITE
C •• SURVIV'L
AMN AT••lL OG(X* *C wMN)
C •• TOHL Fl NI Tf MORULITY PAH IS !"E EXPONE NTIAL OF THE INSTANT,_~OUS

10.50

C,,tJ4TURAL

t il l ~

10\7

10>8

c •• T"F.

&"1 0

PRE0.6TJON

P ATE~

COM8JNED ,

ST •EXP (•(AMNAT+PR~))

F INAl. FINITE RAH

IS CALCULATED F OP TME TIME STEP.

103Q

.AMMORT•(t,•CST••C1,/CjtjM"'i)))/OT

tOQO
1 OQ 1

GO TO 5
SCASH•E •• <•OS"NTl

10" 2
1 0 /J]

t,NA T•SCAS fo'-·•(1,/CASMN)
DU •AH lNtC EO UM ,IJ Ol.JM)

10q4

li•SNAT•S,IHC<O U,S F I,S,-l,sr3)

10"5

A"'NAT••ALOGCX••C.t.SM N )

t OQ ~

ST•fXP ( -(A H_,I+CA SHP O))

JOIH
1 0"8
tOIJQ

10 ~ 0
10~1

I OSZ

1 053
I OSU
1 01) 1§
10 56

I 05 7
1 n-;e
l o ')q

I ObfJ
l!l bl
10~2

1 Oh]
I Ob4
\Clb 5
1 Obb
I Ob 7

I C'I08
IObQ
1070

t 071
1012
1 C'l71
1 0 1•
107';
tn7t1 (}77
1 07~

t n 7Q
1fl80
Jfl~t

101\.?
1 ()ti J

AHMl)Fif•(t ,•C ST ••C1,/ C4SI'!N) ) )/OT
') Rf fUFo/r~
FNO

c ••
F UN CT ION AFHOPT(IJKJ
c •• TMIS FUN CTION CALC ULATfS

MOR TALITY PATES OF AD ULT FEMA L ~S.

I NT fGER T 1 OT 1 TCC'lN 1 TPUH, GfS T1 TEND, TST "R T, TLDEL, TAt, TA?, h• Nt, T \01~2,

•ALITS

COMP'40N/POP / OF FT ( 8, t.llle'l) , PREG (.lj), All TS (8, GOO), TS lJ ~ ( "OnJ, USUB (8, a no),
•&POP, FP OP, AG€ 1 TA D ( "0 0 ), P!lEf'IO~ 1 CJM 1 CIIIIM , CA$1"1, OAOM ( ijQO), OAOF ( t.lO fl ),
• DVNG ( 8, 400), DJU\1 Ce, a on) , l8 K l J, SE XP, TPOP , CDEN , EOU,, P DU F, f.OU~ , POUI'I,
•E DU Y(e), POllY(~) ,FOUJ C8) , POUJ (fll 1 SF 1, SF2, S,l, CWMNAT, (;.MPRO, CFMPRO,
•C \Oit'IN, C ASMN T 1 C t S~PO, C A SMN , CJM f~ A T, C JMPRO, CJP-1N

COMMON/8/WFE"T ( 8 , t.lOO), P111Ff T ( R, UOO ) ,WYNG ( 8, QOO), P WYN('; ( & ,a on),
•IIIIJU\If l', 400 ) 1 P irt J UV(8 1 UOO) ,L l TS (8), WAQM(Ut')O) ,..;A QF f'UIO) ,P WJY (l'),
•P•TJ< 8) ,GE ( tS,I 0) ,CP ( 15,10) , DIET ( 15, 1 OJ , G£DIEI ( t5l,CPOJET ( 151,
•OMP ( UOO J, POMP ( I.H'IO) 1 RD (fl.) 1 F'Q AT F. 1 8WA TE 1 OR .ATE", YRAT F. ( t\), JR.l TE' (8) 1
• P FOY(8), TO F flY (h) ,F OP-tV ( 8) ,fA Y U'l , OCPRY (8), PBV (8) ,RFDJ (8), TDf RJ(8),
•FDI NJ ( 8), EtH ( ~) , D CP~J ( 8) , P~J ( R), E'8"'1 1 EBF' 1 P BM, P ~F , TONR"'· • TON R',
* TONRY ( 8) 1 TONfo' J (8), t V ( 3b5, q), Y { lb5)
COMMON/0/T, DT 1 TST ~H T, Tf. ~0 , NL IT, ~~L, MON, TCO~l Ce), TPA~T l@.l
COJoi!MO~/.l/IQ P , I H'"K , TL DEL, l Ali, GES T, TAl, T .l2, TW I-l l, T ""N2, IC ~, l f q, l TS,
•ITT,TTTT,TCO~lrLITI-U;i
C,.~~oiNTEQ .lN O SUM~fP MQR TH

lTV APE TRE.lTFO SE'PARATELY,
!F(MON.lf. l. OP.•ON.GE 0 11) GO TO 1
lF(Io4(JN,GT,l, A NU , ~ot •1 tJ,LT ,\1lG O TO l

1 PRO•CiriMPRD
JF(MON.GE.ttlPqocCFMPPO
C, ,J NTER\IAL FINITE SUPVl'V.t.L IS T~F EXPONE'NTIAL OF t N STA ~Tio~l E.OUS
C,,~.t.TIIRt.L MOQT .lllTY,
SC~o~M•f xP ( -c w~~A T l
C,,TTME STt.P FINITE' SURVl'VtL 15 DFPfNI:lfNT UPON THF lE Nfi TH Cl , T+-4E Lf~E
C,,t-iiSTORY STAGE,
SNATaSC,jf'.,.*(I/CWMN)

C,,NATUPAL SU~YIVIIL IS ~OO~lf () r;y f r;E"RG 'Y .t.NO Pr.fOTETN
OU• AMl Nl(fO UF,POUF)

1QAO

x a S,.UT •SF RAC(!"'U,SFt,SF2,SF3)
C,,"1QDF1E0 lNSTANf41o,.f(1tJ~ tJATI IR t L "''l lRTA l lT V lS

lOBS

c •• SUPVIV AL

1 t18b

1087
t0R8

a 08Q

nF.: 't CJF~C'f'

UN JHi

THE t; fGATl\IF. lN nF Ft"itTE.

AFNA f••ALOG ( t• • CwuN)

(. ,,T OTAL Fl,JJTF MO~TALITV J.IATf 15 TI-l E f)'PO~fNTJ
C., '>~ATU~ Al ,t.NO PPE 04T TON P .&TF~ COM~!NEO,
ST•FWPC•{Aff'UT+PQfl))

AL

OF

THE.

lNSf4'1 T6 Nfr:'lUS
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toqo
!Oql
to•z
t oq)

C,,TME FI NAL FINITE ••tE IS CALCULHEO FOO THE TIME STfP,
AFMORTo(!,•(STU(I,/CwMN)))/OT
GO TO 5
SCAS••OP (•CASMNT)

1 oq£1

Sf-IAT•SCAS"4•• ( t.ICASMN)

Hq5

OU . . MINHEDUF,PD U>l

toq~

10'~7

X•SNAT•SFRACCOU,!Ft,SFi,!F3)
AFNAT••ALOG()I'••CAS1'4N)

to•s

SToEXPC•CAFNAT+CASMPDll

t~qq

AFMO~To(t,•IST**(t,ICASMN))l/01

ttoo
II 0 I
II 02
1101
tt04

~ETu•N

tiD~

!lOb
t\07
tt08

END
C,,
c ..

FUNCTION SFRAC(DU,SFt,SF2,SF3l
FuNCTION MO~FIES SUOVIV6L ~ASEO ON NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY UNITS,
SFRACoSFI/(t,+SF2•EXP(•SF)*DU))

C.,T~IS

~ETURN

FNO

11 0~

c ••

tttn
tilt

C.,

lltl

C.,T~IS

SU8ROU71NE POPOUTIO UG,TSTART,TE•D,OT,LITMU,INT)
SUBROUTINf OUTPUTS POPULATION DENSITY RESULTS,
INTEGER T, OT ,TCON,TPAO I, GEST, T!NO, !START, TLOEL, TA I, TAi!, TwNT, T wNi!,
.. LITS
DIMENSION U~l5i!),yyP(8,52l,YYA(8,5i!),YNPC•Ol
COMMON/POP/OFf! (8, 000), P~EG ( 6), AL!TS (8, •oo), TSU~ ( •no), OSUB I 8, 000),
•SF>OP, FPOP, AGE, TAD( t&OO), PR£140~, CJM, CW~~t, CASM, DAOM( 40n), OAO' t uon),

ttl)
ttl4
t\15
tttb
tIt 7

•OYNGC8, £~no 1, DJUV cs, "oo >, tBK It, SE xR, TPOP ,cOENrEDUF, POUF, EOUM, PO UM ,
•EOUY ( 8), POUY (~), E'O UJ ( 8), POUJ (S), SF 1, Sf'2, SF3,CIIII1'1NAT, c--~PROr C''"'~"RO,
•CIIIIMNr CA!MNT 1 CAS .. P0 1 CASI'IN, CJ,..NAT 1 CJMPAO, CJ1'1N

1118
111 q
1120

tt21
lti!i!
lli!3
tt2•
lt25
tti!b
1127
11i8
1129
1110
till
IT l2
tt H
1tl4
UlS
1110
1137

IF<OUG,EQ ,i!l,) •RITE! b,I)PREG,UO,TPOP
REA0(5,/)0UT,!S.tA,MS,o<4
•RITE(b,~OII)

20it FURMAT('I'•'RESUL!S OF ST•ULHIONooDEMOGOAPMICS•l
IEND•TFNO•OT
00 qo5 JoTSURT,JENO, OT
PERM•OAOM(J)/!AO(Jl
H' (OUG.EQ,O.)IWRJTE(b,I)J,PE~"'

oos

CO~TINUE

IF(DUG,EQ,IO!,)GO TO ono
GO TO 37
( ., • RilE AND PLOT OENS IT f OF ALL SUBAOUL TS (QMBINEO
qO!o CONT I NU E
•RITE(b,~OOO)

00 4f'll IaTST .H T,ltNO,rT
«''C)l

o~~PtTE(b,?OO';)J,tOSI I P(J,I),Jat,LITMAX)

11}FI

lWI(•TE.NO/lNT
00«'102J•t,LtTJro1AW

ll)q

00 q02 Jot.t••

II QC)

Tat *1 ,JT

1101

UP(J)oT

11~?

n'P(J,T)aDSUBCJ,Tl

11•J
11~4

OOi! CONTII<Ut
JF(OUT.EQ,t,)CALL '-'LIJTS(Llfi'IAli:,IIfll)l.,li:VP,VYP,P.)
AN~ "LOT OFN SITY f•F AOY LTS
,_HITF.(b,200I'l)
1.)0 40l laTSTAJ.T,Tf: ·'I IJ , n T

t1•5

C,oO!T€

111Jb
tiQ7
\1"8

C..O)

wRtTEttt

11~4

DO qou

1 t5f\

tat* I ..,T

1 20t)~)J,OAU"lt1Jt 0 A O F(l)
I•t,l~ott

228

llSI

115?
l l':d

J:XP(I)aT

C 11 \ojRJTE Of"'!lTY T~SPRING,OfNS!T't'
YYAtl,IhTAOCTl

IN FALL ANO FALL AGF ~ATJl"lS,

!I Stl

Q041

tiSS

JF'(OUT.EO,t,)CALL F-LOTSC?,J"I( 1 XXP,YVA,8)
11 tO,TINUE
Q2l SPUP
aTAO(!Sl
,P OP
aTlDCIA) tTSUH( lA)
AGr
•TAD<Pl/F• o P

II~-

1157
t1S R
1150
Jib<•
1101

1102
!ltd
tl~ll

VY A(2,1)aTSUtHT)

QJ3 \ojRfTE'(b,2010)
Q3rJ jojf:;'JTE(b,l008)1

1

SPOP,FPOP 1 AGE

qqqq cONTINUE
2C!f)U ll OUMAT( 1 0 1 1 1 0fNSITY PER toll
OF SUBAOULTS BY LITTER JN 'HAR 1 ,!5)
iO OS FOR~ATC 1 1 ,IU,8X,IIi(SJ:,F11'1,5))
1

JibS

2c"'OA F ORM.AT(I

11bb
tlb7
11b'3

.? OO b F O~P1 AT( 1 1 1 1 1 0 P~!1TY PfR HA
tlF ADULTS IN YEARt,JSJ
2010 F'ORP.UTC 1 t','YEAR 1 1 11 X, 1 S P RJNG POPN I ,QX, 1 FALL POPN 1 ,ttx,•P~OP .t.OtJLT
•S IN FALL PQP )o.Jt )
RE TUR f~

11 bO

lt7o
1171
t 1 7?

t. :w
(. ••

c ••

i 17l
ll7~

li7S
117b
1177
1178
1179
118 0

SUBR(JUTJf>,jE HEAT

Af.Al !'1f,MEOIETrLAC~£'1"),JIHTE,Nf.lo!LK,LINC
CO I'fi'I ON/IJ/T, OT 1 TST A~T, TE ,.,['), NL 1 T1 NNL, ~ON, TCON ( 8), TPAAT (8 l
CQMI'10N/A/ IOP, J6PK 1 TL DEl ,LAG, GfST 1 TAt, T .t.Z, TWN 1 1 TwNZ, ICP 1 t TW, 1 t5,

•IlT,lTTT 1 TCONitLJTI'Ut

COMMON/C /DAY 1 FMN 1 RPF , IU TPN, HPl, GEMLK, CMFN1 CNG, PP I, PP2 1 L 1 NC 1 P tNC,
•O I GMCP1 At; I 1 GP~ 1 WPAP, 11111(, C t ,C 2 rC], CY, CJ, GA INC, AFM, AFF, ARM, .ABF, CORP,
NfMLK, BAL 1 CAT, UE: 1 PC AT 1 loHH4N 1 AVA 1 AY9 1 AYC 1 AVO, At) A1 ROB 1 "DC, ROO,
•FOt 1'1, FO JF, S TOR, FBSP[ 1 rH'", HP5, HP7 1 ~pe, HP 101 HP 11, ~p tl, P'1P I U, EF AT 1
•EPJ.lO, GP 1 1 GRfA, CMAll:, HP~, HP ,.,, MP9 1 HP12t HP 1, CONA, CONH, COI-41(, CONL, ( ON\flj ,

1181

•~H,

•CnNS
t,.~ASAL

\158

1189
1190

Cllj••n•,Tf.M~ 1 8 1-1P 1 T~ P)

C,,TM!S SUBRO UTINE OLC ULTAfS TOTAL MfAT PROD UCTION REGU!REM~ N TS, RASED
C,.ON ~OOY WFIGMT AND AVERAGF TfMPEPATURE,
I NTEGER 1 1 DT 1 TC ON 1 fPAt1T,GEST 1 TENO,TSTAIH,1LDEL

1182
1103
tl8U

1181:)
I 18b
1167

,t4,5li,5(JOX,F10,5))

REQUIREME,TS

O E Hk•I >~ EO,

6HP a MPI•ir110j~••.,_P~

IF'CT,LT.ITT.OP.T. GT .JTTT)G O Tl"'?
C,,T HERMOR fG li LATORY HFrJU T ~F ~f NT S l}fTERMlNf'D .

IF ( TEI'IP .l T .I-4P3) MP l t11C a~l-'i.a• t1 PS•Tf,..P
JF ( ~Pl,LF • T(I'IP • AND. TE: "' P .LE • HPb) ~otP I NC•1 •

11 Qt

qz

11
I t Q.J

I I 07

I F CTf ,..f.'. GT .~Pb)I-IPINCai-IP7+1-11o'lhTEM P
GO TO 3
2 lf'(TfMF.LT.MPQ)t-IPT..,Cai-IPtn-HPtt•TEP..P
IF (11PO,~F, TEMP. I Nil, HMP ,l F, "Pl2) "p I • C•l.
I F ( TfMP ,GT ,HP 12) t-~Pl rJ( s ttP 13.,~P I Q + TEMP

I I q~

3

t I o~.a
JIQ~

\I "•

f M ~•d HP•~o~PJ~ C+b~P+At'l l

11q9

NETUR "4

12•.10
I c?fll

f.ND

C• •

1?0?
1?01

c ..

t?Ot!
I?V C,

C,,Ttt iS SlJSRO UTI NF SETS 1.J P NU TJ.r(lT ON AL ~AT~ICES BASED ON O JF"lAqy
C. ,C OMPCSITJO N, AN D 1-'L A t~ T F.NF-RGY AN [') P~OTEIN CONTFNT.
J NTEGEF' T 1 DT, TC ON ,TPA ~ T, (.F. ST 1 TEN O ,TSTAWT,Tl!1 EL
UE' Al Mf,"EOtfT,LAC~Fn,J~ATEit~~~LK,LlNC
O I~· ENST ON GE( tS, tf)) , ("P C115, t O) ,OHTCt'i, tO) ,GF"DIET( Jc;) ,CP rl JFl ( 15)
0{J 11 Jat, l?
oo tn K•t,9
AaOifl(JIK)+G£ ( J , K)

ICOb
J C•l?
120~

l lQq

t?IO
till

S U8~0UT I NF

NIJf ,.,. Af( U l~ T , Gt: ,GE O! fTICPICP DJET)

229
Ill<
Jill
1214
121S
lilO
121 7
12 J ~
1210
tlc?O
li?l1
122:.?
ll2l

c ••
c ••

GEDIET!Jl•GEDIET!Jltl
"•DIETCJ,K)•CP(J 1 Kl
10 CPD!ET(JloCPOJET!Jl+B
11 CO•TINUE
RE!uR•
END
SUBRO UTINE

c •• THIS

R~•L

ll2~

lllll
1215
lllb
1237

1238
1210
1240
1241

tlliZ
1241
I 2ijQ
1245
12ijb
1 ?47

12•8
124q
t2SO
1251

12'52
t ?~IS

ll5b
12''57
I 25A

li''iQ

BAL ANCE REQUIPFME il TS.

•OMP ( Uon) 1 POMP ( Ctlt'\0 l , RO ( 8), FHA TE, SPATE, OAA TE, YIU TE (M) 1 JIU TE (A),
•RF0V(6) 1 TDERY(~) ,Fn}NV (~) ,FBV (8), DCPRY(8) ,P~Y (8), RFOJ (8), TOERJC8),
•f'O J NJ ( ~), EBJ { 8), DC PRJ C A), PBJ (~) ,f BP'I, ESF, PBM, PBF, TON~,.., TONRF,
•TOt•~V

(8), TDNRJ(8), l\1 ( lbS,Q), II C3o5l
CO~'"'ON/0/T 1 OT 1 TST ~~T, Tf_~~ol'l, NL IT, ~mL, MQN, TCON (8), TPART ( ,_)
CO,..MON/A/JOP, IS PI(, TLOEL, LaG, ~EST, fA 1, T .&2, T\JriNJ, TwN2, JC.R, JTU, J T~,
•ITT,ITTT,TCON1rLIT"'''(
CO,..MON/C/ORY, FM._,, !;4PF , I=' l TPN, HPZ, GEML~, CMFN, CNG, PP 1, PPt', l INC, PJNC,
~tl) l<iMCP, U4l, GPZ, WPl~, IIIK, C t rC2,C3, CY, CJ, GA INC, AFI'1, .lFF, A8Mr AB,, CO~P,
•Bt-t, NEMLK, 8Alr CAT, UE, P(A T, ~~MN, A YA 1 AV8, AYC, A 'fOr ROA 1 ~08, ~me, ~00,
•FO 1M, FOJF, STOQ 1 F&SPf, HPQ, MPS, HP7, ~P8, tiP 10 ,HP 11 ,HP l l r .,.pI U, fF AT 1
•EPIOIO, GPt, GRE R, (I".&.:, HP3, HPb, HPQ, HP 12, t-iP 1, CO~.&, CON8, COf'IJ<, CO NL, CON'",
•CO"'S
C,.84Sll N REQUIRFMF.,TS U EIE~MINEO,
EUNaPPl•\o.'w.u•PP.?
IF!~,GT,O)GO TO 2
MFN• ( CMF'Nfdif'QCl0/1 0(1 0 •) /Q ATPN
IF(NLIT,EQ,O)GO TG l
C •• N Rt. QUJR(MO~T ,UP PWF.G~ANCY OETERMlNEO.
NPa( CWFET (NL IT, T) •BP') /R& TPN) •PtNC•L tTSCNLITl
3 CONllNliE
C,.N REQUIREMENT FOR [AtTAllON DETERMINED ,
NL•OMP(T)•FMN•LINC
C •• TOTAL DAILY N R£0UJRFMfNT O E.TfP"'~TNEO FOR JoULES AND FEMAUS.
TONRMaE: UN +.,.FN

1 ~-:,]

1 ~54

Nl1ROGE~

REAL MFN,NG,NP,Nl

122A
12lQ

1213

OfrE~MIN€5

ME,MEDIET,LACRED,JRATE,NEML~,LINC

C0"4M0N/8/wF E T (8, '100), P"'FET ( 8, UOO) 1 WYNG ( 8, 400) 1 1)\IIYNG ( 8 1 won),
*"'JUV(8, ijnQ) ,P•JUV(S, l.lOO) tl l'TS (8) 1 WA0M(I.lOO), WAOF (~On), P"" IYC8),
•P~I J(8) ,Gf( 15,10 l ,CPC l 5,1 0) , DIET I I 5,10 l ,GEOIET I t5l , r POIET( 15l,

1225

122&
1227

12JO
1 t'31
Jll2

~EUL(iliW~,PfUOO ,L)

SUE'ROUNTl~t:

lt..TF.GF. R T,OT 1 TCON,TPART,GEST,TENO,TST.Un,TLOEL

TnNR"'•TONR~·Tf'INCHUCOR~

TONPF•fUN+ MF N+NP+ NL
TONFlF •Tf'INPF. T D ~·HiF•C.( l PP
2 IFCL,EQ,O)Gn TO 1
C ,.MF N OF YO UNG MVOFJfD hV Gl?~f~ F OR AGE lNTAI<E:
C YI"!F'N•C' "'FN• ( C/llf N*~r.c L) I Z •)
)o\FN•(CY"'nhRF'f'I00/1000 .

)/~HTP'"l

JC'taO

c •• N

12bl

'-'GaCNt;*P"'IV{l)
c •• TUTAL N HEYUlRf~ENT l) ~ 'Y'QI IN(. DFTfi?MJ"-'F'D.
Ti)NPV (L )8f UN+I'IFN+NG

lt'oC
1 ?.b$
120U
l?b&;
libb
I ?07

FOR GROWTH

I'IFN•(CMFN•RF!H'I0/10()0• )/ P ATPN

NGaC"-G•PWlJ(L)
N AEYUtRfr1fNT (lF JU'VfNtLES

c •• TOTiL.

OETf ~MJNI!: D .

TON~J (l )aEUN+Ioi:F'~+ IJ G

1lo~

TlJNRJ(LhTIJ N~J (L)•T D N~JCLl*CORP

l 2bQ

1

RE TUR"l

f NO

111o

I 271
il12

DEH~I-IPJ EO.

C• •

c ..

230

12n
1270
127'>

SUBRO UTINF FfTUS(!TJ

SUR~OUTINE CALCULTfS PtiTfNTIAl G~OWHI RAT£5 0, FETUSFS,
I NTEGEA T, OT 1 TC OP11 1 TPAQT, GES T, TEND, TSTART , TLOEL
REAL 1'\E, MfOH l I L ACPEO, JRA TE, Nf.MLK, L INC

C: .. THSI

li7&

C:O~MON/A/IIIFET (

1l77

uiJUV (8 1 40tt)

1270
128u

•P,IJJ(6) ,r;f (I '5, 1('1) ,CPC t S, 1 0) ,OIE'T C15, I 01 ,GEOIET ( 15) ,C.Io' ll iF. T { 15},

I ?o I
12 8 2

llq~

1205
JlO&
1207

!F(NL!T,~Q,O)GO Tn l
!F<IT,fY,GEST+ DT)G Q TO 3
C, ,CAL.CUL.ATE RA rES
IF <IT, L T,! Tij H RATf oC I

IFC 1 TU,L£ • IT • AND, If .L E ,ll~),.IUTE•C2
IF ( l T5,LT • TT • ANO, IT ,LE,GfST ),RATE•C3
Pl'fFET (Nlt T 1 T+OT )•PwFE T (NL IT 1 T) +DT•FFUTE

1 20~

1200
1 ]00

1301
1302
1303
130•
1305
1 30&
1307
I 30~
1300
131 n
I 311
I 312
13ll
1 ~1·
131 ~
131 &
1317
131 ~
1310
1 320
1 321
1 3l2
131.3
132•
I 32'
132b
13?7
1 3 2~

1320
tl3H
1331
1332
1333

1

•ITT, ITTT, TCONt ,LIT HlX
COf't "'ON /C/ORY, FP-t~, HPF, RATP~, MP2 1 GEI'tLIC 1 CMFN, CNG, PPt 1 PP2, L I~C 1 PI NC,
•DIGMCP, A ~t, GP2r WPAR, Ill I<, C t, C2, Cl, CY 1 CJ, GA I NC, lFI'I, AFJ", A~M, lBF, CORP,
•".11-1 1 NfMLIC:, ftAL 1 CAT , UE ,PCAT, RRMN, AYA, AY8 1 AYC, AYO, RO.l, ROH 1 ROC, ROO,
•FOIM, F CIIF, STOA 1 F BS PE, HP4, rtP'S, ~P7 1 ~P8, liPl o, ~p ll, HP t l, HP 1 a, EJ." Al,
•fPRO, GP 1, GRER 1 CI'IAX, HP3, HPb, hPq, HP t 2 1 HP 1, CQ'-jl, CO f.~~, CONI<, CO NL, CONio/,
•CONS

12~q

1200
1201
1202
1203

1

• OI'4 r ( 400), POHP ( 4f!O) 1 RO( 8) 1 F~A TE 1 8WA TE 1 ORATE r VRl TF. (l:t) t JRj TE ( 8 ) ,
•RFOV (8) 1 TOER Y ( 8) ,FOJNYC8) ,EBY (~) ,OCPRV(8) ,P8YC8) rRF fl J ( ~), TOf.AJ( ~),
•F OJ NJ (8), f8J (P;), DC PRJ (8) 1 PttJ (8), FB"'' f8j:, PBM, P8F, TON~M, TO~RF,
•TONAY (8), TONRJ (8), iV{ 3b5, q), V(:\05)
COf'I'IMON/0/T, DT, nHAif'T, H t..~O, NL IT, ~NL, ~QN, TCON ( 8), TPAPT (Po)
CO~MON/i./lOP, I 81011l, TLOEL, LAG, l.ifST, TAt, T A2, TWN1, T\r.IN2, I C~, T f(4, ITS,

1283
I ?8•
1285
1 ?8&
1287
I ?8•
<f

f:\ 1 40 0) 1 PwFF T ( ~, 400) 1 -VNG (A, 400), Pw't'NG ( 8 , <.~ItO l ,
P..,J UV (8, uon) 1 L l TSC8) 1 WAOM(400) 1 IJI.t.OF (400) rPIIoJY (A)

li78

!To!T+DT
IF(!T,EQ,TL.DEllGO TO •
RETUJW
U IF(L!TS(NLITJ,EC,!JGO TO 3
C,PHES ARE MOOFTFD RV LITHO SIZE,
f RATE oF RATE• (FLOAT CL l TS ( NLIT l l •• (•8"))
NE TURN
END

c ..
c ..

S U~R OUTINE

C,THIS

VOUJ UV
C.ALCULTES POTFNTIAL GRO•TH RATES OF vn UNG AND

SUB~OUTINE

C, ,J uVE,.,. tL£5.
I NTEGFR T 1 OT, TCON 1 TPART 1 GEST, TEND, TST ART, TLDfl
WEAL. I'IE 1 ._.E:DtfT , L ACijfD, JIH, TF. 1 N£tt1 L1t, L 1 NC

u!MENS!ON 11(10)
C(lto~MO~JR/WFE

T { 8, UOO), PloiFf T ( 8, liOO )

•IIIJU'Y (@,~I'll)) ,P~rtJLIV (8, UI')O}
•~•IJ(~) ,GU 15,1 OJ, CP C!5,

1

1

WVNG (8, 1.100), P\oiYNG CH,

uon),

Ll TS(8), IIIAOM(UOO) ,~ooAOF (UI"'O), P"JV(f'),

1 0), OT !T ( 1S,l 01,GEDIET ( 15), r.PO!ET ( 151,

•OMP('-IOCI) ,P0"1P(I.I(!(I), RD (8),
H t FOYCA), TDFQY (I') ,F OJNY (8)

F~~ TE:.,B~ATf
I

,OWATEr YRATE (8), .JJ.UTE (8),
EfH (8) ,DC PRY (8) ,PBY (8) ,RF DJ (P), TDEPJ (8)

•F"DI NJ ( ~), E8J ( ,_,, OCPRJ ( 8 l 1 PRJ {I\), fBM, ffo\F, P~M, PAl', TON:111 1 TONRF,
•TDNRY ( 8), TONRJ ( 8), AV (3b5, ?) , 1/ ( 3b5)
CO~ootM flN/0/T 1 OT 1 TS T A~T, lf'J[) 1 Jro.il IT, N~L, ~ON , TCON (8), fP,PT l P.)
CO~o~MQN/l/lOP, TBRK, TLt)fL, LAG, GEST, TAl, TA2, II'II NI, Tw-..i, rt.:R, J TU, l Tl),
• I TT, ll T T 1 T C Ot~ 1 , L I T,. A~
COM"10 N/C/DR Y, F"MN 1 t!P F, RA TPN 1 ~P?, Gf ..-LI<, CMFN, C~G, Pp 1 1 P'-'l 1 l INC, c I 1\C,
•DIGMCP, AHI 1 GP},wPAP, 1--K, C l ,C2 ,(J,CY ,(.J 1 G.& T"--C, AFI'1, AFF 1 A~Jo~, A~F ,C(',QP,
•i!H, N[Mlk, F!AL, ("AT ,Uf, 1-' C Af, ~~"'1~, AYA, AYS, AYC, AVO, ROi., P Ol:· , ~()C, POO,
•F 0 1 M, F ('I t F, ST OP 1 FSSPf, Jotl='ij, MPS, ~P7, HP8, HP 1 0, ~PI 1, HP 1], '"'P ll.l, EF l T,
•E"P~O, GP I, GRE~ 1 CMA)., HP '§, HPb, HPq, ~4P 12, f~P t, CONi., CON~, CC'INif , CONL 1 CCINW ,
•C ONS

!FCNNL,EC,O)G O TO II
DO 2 J•t,N NL

I

231
1H•
IHS
IHo
IH7
IHb
1310

!l!Jlo!l!JltOT
C.,G•o•T• UllE OF YOUNG OETERM),EO,
YRATf(J)oCY
IF(II(J
l,E~,OI)GO TO 3
JF(JI(J
),G~,IRUKJGO Tv 10
C.,POTENTI'l BODY •FIGMl C•lCULATfO FOR COMPARATIVE PURPOStS,
~wYN(;(J,T+DT)•PwYNG(J

1340

1)41
1342
1343
!)44
t 34S
134o
13"7
1348
I 34q
tlSO
13SI

P\Jr lY (J) aPWYt.lG CJ, T+UTl•P.,YNG ( J, T)

1152

I 1S:S
I 3S•
I 3S5
135o
1357
I 35~
I 350
1 lbO

llb 1
tl02

1 T)+I)T•YRATf (J)

riO TO 2
RATE OF JliVEN ILFS 0~ TERMJNEO,
10 JRAlE(J) . . K•CJ•EtP!•CJ*FlOAl(IJ(J)))
!F!II(J),EQ,IBRK)G O TO 4
P•JUV !J, T+DT) oP•JUV ( J, T J+OToJRHE ( J)
GO TO 2
3 P•VNG(J,T+DTl•P•FEl(J,T)+OT•YRAH(J)
GO TO 2
PWJ UV ( J, T+DT) oPWV >lG CJ, l HOT •JRA TE ( J)
CON TIN UE'
00 II Joi,N Nl

C.,G~O•TM

IJ(J)aP.ofJ UV CJ, T+OT )•P•JUV (J, T)
IF! II IJ) ,E~,Oll P•l V (J) •••YNG ( J, TtOT) •PWFET ( J, T)
IF (!I (J) ,EQ,I ~R"l P•l V (J )aPWJUV ( J, T+Ol)•PWYNG (J, T)
!FCIICJl.EQ,IBRK)P•!J(J)oO,
II CONTINUE
RE IUR '
P~

END
C, •

c ••

13o3
tll)"
!l&S

C,,THE FUNCTION~ RN('IR 1 RR,A~O fll COt-~STITUTE THf STOCHASTIC PI.IHiiiiETEJ.o
t,.GE NFR ATOR,
FUNtT!ON Rl CONVEPTS REAl INPUTS INTO INTEG!< TVP~
C,,P,t.IUMFHFi'S .t.NO FUNCTI ON RR t;FNfRATE~ REAL T't'PE PARAMETFRS,
fUNCTIO N RNOR(!Rl

tlOb

C•

llb7
llbfl
l]oq

C•

GENFRAHS

1]73
1]7(1

NORMAL

MfQLJlRfS

1]7(l

!HI
1372

A WP~OOM

I)ATI

I/fl/

SR [ SE! o•N
JF(!,GT,n)GO TO 3 0
10 Xa2,0•;Ufrllf}QM(J!:I)•I.n
Y•l,O•AA11of!')0"1(TR)•I.O

137"i

~•a•X+'t'•Y

137&
1171
ll7A
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Appendix C
Nutrient Content Matrices and Dietary
Input Matrices

The following are the nutrient content and diet proportion matrices for low population
conditions:
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The fol lowing are the nutrient content and diet proportion matrices for high population
conditions:
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Appendix D
Dietary Data and Data of Crude Protein
Analysis of Kochia Plants
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Table 0.35.

Mean and standard dev t attons of percentages of
plant spectes tn j~ckrabbtt diets in 1976 in
Curlew Valley, Utah. Sample stzes are in parentheses.

Seasons
Winter (Hi)

Spring (48)

~

0.00
19.72
21.12
27.68
0 .90
0.00
4.D<
0 . 00

0 . 54 " 2.20
13 . 65 2 13 . 06

0.00
0.00
0 . 42
0 .00
0 . 42

HenUP111 alblcaulh
~~ ~
All enrol"h'iocctdenta lts
Crypuntha n~
Oescura,n h spp .
Lac tu ca scartolh
Penstemon cyanathus
Sci r pus amertc anus
Suaeca occfdenults

7. 89s13 . 14
0 .00 s 0 .00
0 . 00 :t 0 .00
0 . 00 1 0.00
0 . 00 s 0.00
0.77 :t 2.84
0 . 89 j. Z. ll
1.73 s 6.93
0.25 j. 1.00
0.88 s Z. 77
0 .00 j. 0.00
0.00 s 0.00
1.84J. 3 . 97
0.00 s 0 .00

Unkno.ms :
Unknown A
Unkno.-n B

1.22 j.
2.14 s

Pl ant speci es

Sui!J!W!r (45)

ran

(39)

Shrubs:

Artemlsh trtdenuu

~~~~~~:; ~:~::~!tfoli a
S arc oba tus~

Kochh americana

Chrr:sot~sctdtfl orus
Chrv!.othamnus na useos us

Cerato tdes

~

0 . 00
11 . 99
15 . 42
52.69
0 . 37
0 . 00
1. 71
0.00

l

1
:t

:l

:r:
:l
:l

1

3.91
'5.14
3.95
0.00
3.80
12.51
0 . 00
0.00

3 . 88 2
16 .80 1
22 . 10 s
13 . 93 J.
0.33 1
4 . 35'
0. 55 s
0 .03 1

21.96 ; 19.71
17.95 .1 22.76
6 .56 ::t 9.37
1.341 6 . 75
3 . 46 s 10.60

18 . 76 1
25.95 :1
2.94 J
0 . 18 s
0.00 s

10 . 44
26.83
5.84
1.00
0.00

3. 51 7 1 6 . 58
14 . 91 :l 17 . 3 7
0.38 1 1.21
0 .00 s 0 . 00
0 . 00 s 0 . 00

1l. 78 :l 14 . 59
0 . 01 s 0.09
5.62 s 9 .90
0.04 s 0 .2 7
0 . 17 s 1.18
0.02 s 0 . 13
0.05 j. 0 . 28
0 . 06 s 0.26
0.04 1 0.29
2.58 j. 7.35
1.11'- 5.10
1.09 i
2.86
0 . 01 1 0.07
0.00 j. 0.00

3. 71
4.31
1.931 3 .68
20 . 38 j. 14 .80
0.13 1 0.62
2.95 2 6.42
0.00 s 0.00
1.30
4.95
0.00 s 0.00
0 .05 j. 0.31
0.72
2.60
0.00 .t 0.00
0.36
1.85
0.00 s 0 .00
0.00
0.00

6 . 26
1.64
2 . 97
0 .03
0 .38
0 .00
0 . 02
0 . 00
0.02
0.59
0.00
0.23
0 .00
3 . 43

s 6.80
3.41
5 . 37
0 . 16
s 1.37
j.
0 .00
j.
0.10
s 0.00
0.11
,_ 2 .4 5
0.00

12 . 14
0. 19

0.58
2.68

'
'

0.99

:1

4 . 11

0.72 :1 3. 12
4 .92 s 11.73
0.00 1 0 .00
0.00 2: 0 .00
0.00 1 0 .00

1.33 .t
2.19 :t
1.21
0.00 s

'

1.01
8 .98
0.00
0.00

1
1

:l

6 . 94
22.81
21.78
18 . 27
1.37
7.33
3 . 41
O. Z1

Grasses:
~hyst rb

0 .00

'1

Agropyron des~rton.n
Bromus tectorum

0 .00

:1

0 . 11 1

g~z~:~ t

0 . 00 1
0 . 11 s

;,.:;;not des

Forbs:
Halogeton 9l0r.1er1tus
lepldium perfoli att.n
~ hyssop1fol 11
~redows tt l

Sphaeralc.ea~

2 . 10
4 . 69

0 . 39
4 . 84

j.
j.

1.17
11.00

'

'

'
'
'

3.31
0.04

''

'
's

'
' 1.43
's 120.00
. 87

j.

1.88
5.78
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Table 0.36.

Percentage crude protein of segments of Kochia plants
collected in September 1g75, in Curlew Valley, Utah .

Plant segme nt
Basal inch

5

11.478.:!:. o.g57a

2nd inch

4

9.860.:!:. 1. l79a

3rd inch

5

9. 364.:!:. 0.908a
9.728.:!:. 0.948

4th inch
Top

5

8.826.:!:. 0.693a

a Means not sign ificantly different from one another by ANOV
(p ~ .05).
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